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ASA BIRD GARDNER.

Witness

Chief

BOR I

.17._

Before

Mazet Committee.

Tells About His Connection

With

Molineux Case.

Firmly Believed the
Was Guilty.

Man

"Yes sir, localise the father
of
the
prisoner had
been my friend for at
years."
"It Is said you stated publicly that you
would throw up your hands with joy—
substantially that—If the grand Jury
failed to lndlot Mollneux.” 'V.
“I hate no reoolleotton of anything ol
that kind."
“Did yon not oxpisas your hope that he
would not be indicted ?”
"No.”
“Was K a feeling of that kind that led
yon to stay away from the grand jury, a
feeling or sympathy for Gen. Mollneux
and the hope that whlla they were fully
investigating the matter would not oome
to the putting of Mollneux on trial for hit
llfef”
"No sir. It was not.
Because I (Irmly
believe him
guilty and we are exhausting
every effort to hold him."
"Mr. Molntyre la the mao In yonr
office who tries moat of the murder
casesf"
"Mr. McIntyre haa had a majority of
those oases, be haa tried
more
murder
eases than
any man In the world and sucWe have had a regular bloody
assise there slnos the llrst of January, we
have seven men for
the electric chair

cessfully.
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FITZSIMMONS LOST.
The Champion Knocked Out By Jeffries
In Eleventh Round.
The Fight Was

Lively One

a

While

now."
“That is what I thought and so I ask
why it was that Mr. McIntyre having begun the examination
of this oasa, waa
withdrawn from It?"
Man’s Father Was Old
"It was simply that I merely picked
him up as I would anybody else who happened to be there."
Friend of His.
Mr. Gardiner said that early In
the
he become convinced
that
lollnenx was the guilty man and started
out to get svldenoe against him.
He did
not restrain detectives from making an
arrest, nor did any one else, but he had
New York, Jane 9.—At the opening of Mollneux shadowed
oonstantly.
the Mazet investigating committee's sesMr. Gardiner said It was a pretty hard
sion today,
Mr. Moss asked if any one thing lor him to stand np before the ooroner's jury and accnse the son of his old
was present representing the district atfriunri
Knt ha hsaH G. Hn t»
mntfcmm
V
i
k
There was no response and Mr. duty. When it oaroe to giving his advice
torney.
Moss read from
correspondence he had to tbe grand jury be asked them to excuse him and go to the courts. He denied
had with the dlstrlot attorney’s offloe, to
His Ulan
Second
having any recollection of ever
show the total number of
indictments made any statement that he would having
be rehandled by the office. The correspondence lieved if no indictment would be brougnt
and Had Him
in
showed that of 7,801 oomplalnte presented against Mollneux.
"Have you publicly given
out
any
to the grand jury, 2,471
were dismissed
statement from \our office reflecting upadditional on the rights and the powers of this com7 that body and that 2,001
--4
bases were dismissed with the oonsent
of mittee"
"Officially, no."
br on motion of the district attorney.
"Did I understand vou to say that you
district attorney, bad not given
Asa Bird Gardiner,
reany public statement
Coney Island, N.Y., June 0.—James J, petMb.
They began calling for the perwas the first witness of the afternoon seaflecting up^n the power of this commit- Jeflerlee, another study young giant, has forniance at 9.S0. and at 9.45 Were demontee."
strative.
Jeffries was tbe llrst of tbe
said
that
be
claimed
Mr Gardiner
don.
"I have given ont no public statement" oome out of the West to whip Champion principals to appeur.
He came
the right as a constitutional prerogative
The witness denied sending to
pugilists. At the arena of the Coney Isl- •he tualn entrance and walked thethrougb
newslength
o decide what cnees could be tried.
He papers asking them to have men call on and Athletlo olub
he defeated of the hall at 9.20 to an accompaniment
tonight
of sheers, while Fitzsimmons, who was
lost any cases In him for the purpose of getting articles re- Robert
-alu that he bad not
world’s
Fitzsimmons,
ohampton
to the work of the committee.
accompanied
by his Spartan-UJte wife,
whloh appeals had been taken to higher ferring
After tbe witness was excused, Thomas In two classes—middleweight and heavy- galnad the building and dressing room
by
courts.
J. Hayden, a deputy tax commissioner, weight—In 11 rounds of whirlwind light- a rear door.
The disagreement ae to the
"In a case of publlo interest, you make went on the staud and gave considerable ing. He omne to the ring.a rank out- conditions of clinches and breaks was disroutine and uninteresting testimony.
cussed and settled outside of the ring and
It your business, your duty to go before
The committee then adjourned until sider, and left It the acknowledged mas- there was but little delay when the terms
the grand jury?"
ter of the man he defeated.
text Tuesday.
were agreed upon.
Fitzsimmons' entry
“Oh yes.”
He was never at any time In serious into the ring at 10.05 o'clock
was made
HAY THIEVES CAUGHT.
Such
“To see that they do tbelr duty.
the
ooonslon
of
a
rather
theatrical demondanger,and after the size np In the earli» oa<e aj the Mollneux oase for Instance!’'
stration. Julian was llrst and then came
June 9.—Mr. Simeon Folsom er rounds
Cornish,
of the contest took the lead
“That was the case where 1 asked to be of New
the lighter.
The seoonds were next In
Bedford, Mass., who purchased
excused Before the grand jury.”
the Allen fruit farm in South Cornish, and was never headed. He had the Aus- line and then cimo two men bearing a
“Why did you aak to be exeoused per about a year ago, recently discovered the tralian whipped from the ninth round, great floral piece that was almost funeral
sonally.
staple of bis barn door broken and that and would have ended It in the tenth, In appearance. It was inscribed "(Jood
“Before the ooroner'B Inquest, I bad hay had been stolen.
Luck to the Champion,” hut tbe flowers
A few days since,
It was ack- are wilted now.
stated my own opinion very strongly, and while
Fitzsimmons bowed
looking over tbe fruit trees, he but for the laok of time.
the coroner's Inquest held the party."
found four large hags of hay which he nowledged
that Jeffries wonld have an ceremoniously at Jeffries.
Jeffries was
"If you had a publlo duty to perform, identified as
next
In
the
arena
and like his opponent
coming from his barn. immense advantage In weight,height and
to discourage the holding or Mr.Mollneux,
a demonstrative reception.
he employed three detectives
got
Thereupon
why was It not equally your duty to who with himself, watched for the thief. age, but the thousands who tipped and
Fitzsimmons looked lanky and
thin,
stand for the same thing before the grand About midnight the thief came,
picked backed bis opponent to win were sure bat his skin was dear, his eyes brlgbt
jury?"
He made a great
up tbe bags and started away with them. that he was slow and that be would In and bis step elastlo.
advise He was
to
“It was equally my duty
display of American flags at his waist.
immediately confronted with a
them. If they wished me to, and had not shot gun and demanded to stop, where- that respect be absolutely at the mercy Jeffries looked sturdy and massive,
aud
the court,
of
said thut they would go to
the
at
the
science
of
pastmaster
light- fenced a little nervous. He got the worst
upon he did so, throwing up both bands
otherwise I should."
of
for mercy.
the
that
he
of
corners
he
to
meet.
He
for
the
was
on
his
proved
ing
assignment
Upon request
gave
“You took a personal interest in that name. He proved to be one of others
who the contrary that be was just as lost as great lights shone into his face,.and he
proceeding before the coroner?”
have been stealing from other barns and
blinked at them In a nervous sort of way.
the man he met and he beat him down to
"I oan't say a personal Interest, because fruit from the orchards
Siler, tco, looked odorless and 111 at ease.
during the pust
my personal feelings were, very—I felt year.
uneonBolouB defeat in a fair light.
He is There was no trying
delay In the ring,
very badly over tbe wbole thing."
The
parties will be presented to the a veritable giant In stature and marvel- and the big gong sounded out just us
“A personal official Interest?"
soon as the men had been
grand jury at the next sitting in York
presented aud
for
his
Immense size. Less
ously speedy
When they squared off, Jeffries
county.
than a year
ago, be appeared in blew uoked flfty pounds to the good.
AMEKICA TO MEDIATE.
York a great, awkwurd, ungainly boy.
The opening round wns a try out. pure
and simple and not a single blow of an
London, Jane 9.—The Westminster GaToday he is the lithe, active, alert, effective
nature was landed.
First one
zette this afternoon says a rumor is cur-OF—
trained athlete. The men who prepared was tbe
the other
pace maker und then
rent from a well known source that it has
him for his light worked wonders with essayed tbe pressing.
been proposed in
They were almost
a responsible quarter
Waists that the United States mediate between him. They taught him a nearly per- equally active and tbe clever work recomGreat Britain and the Transvaal.
It Is fect defense, Improved his foot movement pensed the crowd for tbe lack of excitement. Tbe eeoond round began In a busisdded that the suggestion is being conhim in the methods of ness-like way
with Jeffries trying his
sidered and It is even not Improbable that and instructed
A SPECIALTY.
such mediation may be undertaken.
inflicting punishment. The transition left. Fitzsimmons then took a turn but
was short.
Just as
the round closed.
h.uce he
appeared last has been little je&ries
downed .F itzsimmons wun a hard
MR. LITTLEFIELD AT BATH.
At 24. he has deshort of miraculous.
left on the jaw.
straight
June
Bath,
9.—Hon. Charles
E.
Kobert Fitzsimmons, Tom Sharkey
IThe champion camo
up slowly In a
Littlefield of Rockland, was present at feated
and Peter
Jackson, and If he cares for dmeu sort of way and reeled toward his
the meeting of the Republican
commitman.
The crowd cheered Jeffries on, but
18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House,
tee, here today, and was entertained at a himself he will probably be able to suc- the
gong ended the round.
banquet by prominent men of Bath to- cessfully defend the title for many years.
IFltssimmons rallied in the
rest and
Gloves
Cleansed
Kid
every
day.
|y
night.
FitzThe defeated man was just as good as was aggressive again in the third.
simmons was
on the
the crispy morning
when on
bleeding but
THE CANAL COMMISSION.
lighting
plains of far away Nevada, he lowered viciously. He mad* the pace, but it was
Washington, June 9.—Tbe President to- the
colors of the then peerless Corbett. the Californian's round. The fourth was
day appointed the following commission He was
Insurance
Fire
just as active, just as clever, just fast; but evener and not decisive.
t.n ilfclurmhia t.ha ms-iaf fa.ull.lu
hitzsimmons made his best showing in
and just as fearless of punishcal route for a canal across tbe Isthmus as trioky
31 Exchange Street.
went
He
ment.
unfalteringly to his de- the fifth. He opened the round with a
of Panama: Hear Admiral John Walker,
He was the aggressor even at mo- punch that opened Jeffries’ left eye and
t Irst Class American and Foreign Companies
Hon. Samuel Pasco of Florida, Alfred feat.
of
and un- sent a little torrent
blood coursing
when he was bleeding
Cuas. c. Adaus.
Horace Anderson.
Noble of Illinois; Ueorge S, Morrison of ments
cheek.
He forced Jeffries
and wbon stunned by the blows he down his
Xros. J. Little
decl.
Ip eodtf
steady
New York; Col. Peter C. Hains, U. S.
the
but
the
toward
be
reeled
Californian
against
ropes,
instinctively
Professor William H. Burr of Con- received
A.;
was lighting all the
He
his opponent.
slipped away from hint. He made Jeffries
Lieutenant-Colonel
Oswald
nection!;
the round ended,
but hug again but when
ami punished bis
time
opponent,
S
U.
Lewis
M.
A.,
Ernest,
Haupt of
him a different opponent than any Jeffries was hack and fighting.
FitzsimPennsylvania; Prof. Emery H. Johnson found
difficult man to fight. mons was the aggressor lu the sixth and
he had met and a
of Pennsylvania.
He tried all of
Jeffries fonght from a orouohlng attitude that too, was his round.
to
He held his his tricks with left and right, but
that was hard
at.
was
PKOF.; QILMOHK WILL ACCEPT.| head low, his back get
unable to place them right.
was bent down and
He closed
but that
Bangor, June l1.—Prof. Ueorge William his left arm was extended. He keDt jab- with a strong right uppercut
Gilmore, lute of the Bangor Theological bing away with the left and found no too. was blocked. The seventh might be
it was there that said to have been Fitzsimmons* but he
from trouble in landing it.
seminary, and recently resigned
no
his superior reach told.
That giant arm did
that Institution, has been elected to the
partioulur damage with his
served as a sort of human fender to ward punches. The eighth saw the beginning
chair of Hebrew language and literature
of
dethe
for Fitzsimmons never reoff
He
excellent
in Meudville, Pa.,
showed
an
end,
school.
dnnger.
Iheologioal
after that ronnd.
Prof. Gilmore will aooept the office.
reuse and the ability to ubo both hands gained his balance
with skill. He is game, too, for he never Jeffries began the round with a straight
It was a left on the face that again brought the
COL PICQUABT KELKABED.
shrank Irorn
tmniehment.
Tho
great fight to watch and commenced and blood out of his opponent's mouth.
Lieutenant
Parle, June
Colonel ended ausld eoenee
of Intense exolte- Cornish man staggered back against the
Plcquart has been provisionally released ment. It was all very dramatic. The ropes, but came back for another facer.
fioin oustody.
Fitzsimmons’ corner
men fought before a crowd of 9000 persons There was fear in
beam of blind- and Julian yelled to
Fitzsimmons to be
and stood up in a great
THE WEATHER.
was
like
a
thousand
Fitzsimmons
earefnl.
planted oue of hi9
ing white light, it
jaw and jarred him as
calciums and .It showed their great white lofts on Jeffries'
Unties in strange relief. When the blood the round closed.
Fitzsimmons looked like a beaten man.
was
of an lotenser red than
came it
a*
was not a suggestion of The ninth was all Jeffries.
He sent the
usual. There
the
Chlet
Australian's head back with series
interference from
police.
of
Da very occupied a seat by the ring side, Jbfts. put his right on to the body
and
..ntauil (hu rlnii
W Hun if nruj
avoided any serious punishment.
Fitz*
till over he sent Capt. Kenney in to clean simmons kept pressing forward all the
was
The contest
I the ring.
pulled off uuuv, uunotci, MUV Jiao uunvio tu UUU flit
I vvithout a wrangle and was devoid of the opponent
The tenth was In
brutal element* that Chief lie very alreality where the
feared.
Never was a crowd tight ended.
Jeffries
rushed his oppoleged he
bandied with greater order and less fric- nent, and downed him with a left swing.
tion. It was all perfectly orderly. There Fitzsimmons seemed out and there was a
was absolutely no confusion attendant up- moment of the wildest excitement. Julian
The lateness of the i ran along the side ol
the
assemblage
on the
and
ring
| boston, June 9.—Local forecast for Bos- hour at which the contestants were an- sprinkled water on his fallen idol.
At
ton and vicinity, Saturday
Threatening nounced to appear kept the crowd from the end of the seventh second
Fitzsimweather; possibly with showers; followed seeking the Coney Island club house very mons
feet only to gc
to his
staggered
by fair; variable winds. Probably fair early
and Coney
with its merry-go- do* n agai n
He was up again and
and warmer Sunday.
Ferrla wheels, Eiffel towers, Jeffries poised himself for the finish. He
rounds,
and
Washington, June 9.—New England
gilded cafes, jugglers and bespangled shot his loft to the body and tried for the
Eastern New York:
Fair Saturday and uancers furnished
He was calm and
head with his right
probably Sunday; light variable windt furnished ample amusement t ami enter- collected, but the time was too short
the
wait.
tainment during
becoming northwesterly
Everywhere Again did the gcng come to aid of tht
was the buzz of
conversation
freighted man who was then going staggering and
touted dazed to certain defeat.
Enthusiasts
with tight talk.
There was 11
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
their favorites. Here Fitzsimmons would frantic effort to revive the champion o!
was
a
June 9,
1899.—The looa win in a walk; there Jeffries
Portland,
champions, but he wao cleanly gone and
weather bureau records the following: [ ! sure victor. Through It all there was very his seconds could not restore him.
Tin
Ha. m.—Barometer. 29.844; thermoma
little betting. There was plenty of money fate-like uong clanged again and the ok:
Hel. humidity
ter, 00; dew* point, 48;
ready on both sides but nobody Jlked the tighter wabbled out to meet the tturdj
It
52; direction of wind, clam; state ol odds.
young Hercules, who awaited him.
The Jeffries people wuuted 3 for 1 for was as courageous and gritty as a dasl
!
weather, cloudy.
8 p m —Barometer, 29.810; theriuome
and the Fitzsimmons up to the bring line in tattle, but it wa: >
their collateral
The great hopeless. They were together.
It Wts*
ter, 70; dew point, 59; rel. humidity, 53
people were slow to give it.
direction of wind, SW; veloollty of wind
house filled very slowly and it was after
splendid moment and full of all tha'
nine before the police had to bestir them- dramatic intensity that characterises t
8; state of weather, clear.
Jeffries was as fresh as at tfc<
Max. temp., 78; min. temp., 03: meal \ selves and clear the aisles. Time seemed tragedy.
to drag aud the absence of any prelimi- start.
There was a moment of sparring
temp., 70; max. wind veloc., 18W.; pr«
arms of the Ualifr^ntar
cinotation—'H hours. 0.
nary contest* ««*« t;hn crowd a ttarbt an- and the giant

It

Lasted,

Yoong

But the

Srosecutlon

Used', as they are pleasant to tfie
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
are

obtained from senna and
remedy
other aromatie plants, by a method
known to the Cauforria Fie SrRiir
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
are

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FHAWCIBCO. CAL.
NEW TORE. N. T.
LOUISVILLE. XT.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

Shopworn Russets.
w

*'*' r.

Juit the ihing for Vncntion
wear, lltSi’s UOUDS,

98 CENTS PAIR.

Misses’ and Children’s Goods,
Formerly
NOW

$1.50 and $2.00,

89 CENTS

PAIR.
Also full line of latest style RusunL Women and Children at

mm

Big Californian Had All
the Best Of It.

n

Knocked

Down In
Beaten

J

DRY

f[loved.

CLEANSING

Sills.

BROWN'S INSTANT

S? W2£
CnQTCD’C
rUo I tn 0) ssru^ir*-

RELIEF*

For

Ooughs, Colds, Colic,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup,

Throat, Diphtheria, oto.
I THINK IT 13 REAL NICE

Prvp*ml by Noxytay M kotows Co.,

__

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Nonray, Me.
~

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
stylss, *11 weights, all prices in 10. 14 and is
Kl Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
iuue7dtf

Agency

I
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I
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Round

Tenth.

PRESS.

1899.

RRICE THREE CENTS

•hot through the air.) It was left and
right and over.
Fitzsimmons, limp and
unoonaclous,
dropped to the floor. Jeffrlea stepped Lack
tor he knew the foroo that had been
put
behind Ms terrible blown.
The timers
called off the aeoonds that counted out an
old ring hero and heralded another, but
nobody heeded them.
The crowd was on
Ita feet bowling
There waa a rush
for
the ring but a score of blue ooats barred
the way.
Ten seconds la a abort period
of time and when the tenth had
come
there was

a

new

roar

of

excitement

to

welcome the victor.
Julian, Hickey,
Kenney and Everhardt gathered np the
He was still In a trance.
prostrate man.
They carried him to hla corner and a
little blood oozed from hla month as hla
head fell forward on hla cheat.
The new
hero crossed the ring and ihook the band
of his rival, after whloh
he was
surrounded by hie friends who hnstled him
from the ring and into hla dressing room.
Jeffrlea had
the good wishes of his
olergyman father, ont at lx* Angeles,
Cal.
This wire was placed In hit hand
as he reaohed the ring:
“Jim, we know yon will win. Keep
Ba confident ot onr blessgood spirits.

ing.

(Signed)

Father, Uother and Family.'*
The scenes enacted in the dressing room
of Jeffrlea which waa only a
few feet
away from that oocnplsd by the deflated
pugilist ware of the most Joyful character.
Manager Brady was dancing with delight from tha moment the decision was
given that made him for the seoond time
a manager of
a
world's heavyweight
"I told you so," he shouted
obamplon.
gleefully to everyone wbo approaobed
him.
“Jeffrlea la a corker and there Is not a
man on earth that can beat him.
He Is a
wonder and no mistake.
I,st them all
oome to him now, none of them can edaes
with him.’’
Billy Delaney, Jeffries chief trainer,
aald: “I have again brought a champion
world beater 'from
California and am
naturally proud of it. Fitzsimmons was
beaten fair and square, and although he
bis
pnt up a game fight my man had
measure taken
from the moment they
shaped for|the first round."
Jeffries himself wea surrounded by a
boat of friends who oomrratulated him on
hla well won honor.
The new ohamplon
■am.

rnsHiuJUiuu0 tuugub

m«iu

niiu

game battle and bit me harder than any
man whom I have been up against.
He
can whip Sharkey
In
two rounds.
1

would gain nothing by meeting Sharkey

again, but am willing to meet any man
in the world in whom the public has confidence and there need be no fear of my
I will
quitting the ring for the stage.
oefend my title as champion at all times
and against all comers.
At no time tonight did 1 feel any misgivings as to iny
ability to win. I am satisfied that 1 have
well earned the right to be called chamwas
pion by beating Fitzsimmons who
undoubtedly the greatest tighter of the

age.

Jeffries and his party left for New York
midnight and wiil make the Vanderbilt hotel their headquarters.
Just as soon as Fitzsimmons reached
his dressing room,
his
wife who was
anxiously awaiting the outcome of the
fight greeted the fallen champion affecat

tionately.
"Keep up your spirits, Bob," she said.
"You fought
splendidly and although
you were beaten you are still the prince
of fighters."

Martin Julian, Fitzsimmons’ manager,
to the defeated pugilist, but the latter seemed not to realize
what was being said to him. His trainers
and sparring partners laid the “lanky"
pugilist on a|cot and whispered words of
encouragement in his ear.
Fitzsimmons had only partially
re-

spoke encouragingly

covered from tbe»shock of dvfeat and occasionally murmured "How did I come
to tight him?"
Mrs. Fitzsimmons and
Mrs. Dan Hickey buut over the prostrate
man and bathed his head and face.
Clots
of blood had formed in the nostrils and
the damaged nose begun to be a Buurce of
worry to Mrs. Fltz-ominous.
"I have nothing to say regarding the
outcome of the light." she said, "but I
feel sure that Bob still has a host of
friends, who wlil not
forget his past
career in the ring."

!

arbitratin' plats.

by Jeffrie*. Jeffries landed left bn neck
and then planted
left on chert heavily,
and Fitzsimmons
broke guard, but returned quickly, shooting left to
jaw.
Kven round.
Hound 5.—Fitz led off with left on face,
splitting Jeffries left eye which bled freeretaliated with left ou ear
ly. Jeffries
and Fitzsimmons tried his right over the
damaged eye, bat failed.
Iltssimmons
tried for head, but Jeffries ducked and
they clinched.
Fitzsimmons landed left
on
Jeffries’s mouth and forced him to
Jeffries broke, but thsy clinched.
rope*.
Jeffries led for body and Fitzsimmons
fulled to
land
a
right for the head.
Jeffries landed right on forehead.
Fltzslrr mon* rushed,
but In trying to sidealmost
fell through the ropes, but
step
saved himself and landed left on neck
and right on body.
Jeffries replied with
two stiff hits jj^on face.
Bell separated
them.
Hound C— Fitzsimmons jumped across
the ring and Jeffries broke ground. Fitzsimmons swung left for head,
landing
lightly and blocked a right for the body.
Both led lefts for head but were short.
Fitzsimmons landed left
on
Jeffries’s
head.
Fitzsimmons ntlli on the aggressive.
Sent left to face and landed right
on wind.
Fitzsimmons crowded in with
left and landed on wind.
They clinched
and Fitzsimmons sene left to face.
Another clinch followed am)
the referee
Fitzsimmons sent left
separated them.
twice to head and followed with hard left
to oheet.
Jefferies fought back wildly
landing both hands outside, Fitzsimmons' guard anl after another clinch
Fitzsimmons upper cut on wind.
This
was last blow of the round, which was In
favor of Fitzsimmons.
Hound 7.—Jeffries was a bit alow oomi&g to scratch and broke ground making
a circle to the ring.
Fitz landed right on
head and Jeffries got left to ribs. Jeffries
jabbed left tojrlbs and got away. Jeffries
endeavored to land right on face, bat
-ailed and received left on
face.
Fitzsimmons was on aggressive
and 6ent a
left on neck. Jeffries tried to crowd Fitzsimmons on ropes, but Fitzsimmons got
Then In a miz-up both swuDg
away.
rights for the head, landing lightly. Fits
landed left to side of bead and Jeffries
jumped In with right on body. Jeffries
swung his left for the
bead, but Fitzsimmons got Inside of lead and
landed
right over the heart when tho gong sent
them to their
corners.
Fitzsimmons*

Peace Conference Takes

Up Resolution.

The American

Scheme

Will Be

Dropped.
Russian

Plan

Still

a

Secret.

Efforts To Make Tribunal Permanent

Fail.

The Hague, June
The peaoa conferenters today upon Its moat Important
stage, when the drafting oommlttee of
the third section takes up the-arbitration
resolution.
Aooordtng to a foreign delegate the American sobeme doe* not seem I
to hare obtained the support of many of
j
the delegates and, It Is added, the A marl- J
eons have realised this and hare virtually abandoned the Idea of pressing Its
adoption and therefore It may
bar’considered virtually abandoned or at most it
will only furnish material
for a tew
amendments whloh will be
submitted
during the session.
The Kusslan project la stlll kapt absolately secret. M. DeStehl, head ot the i
Kusslan delegation and president of*tte
conference, has withdrawn all elatesa.to
priority In faror of the British sobeme.
Part of the Kusslan sobeme will nefeba
pressed and the other port will be fnoprporated with the BrltlBh proposals ln a
definite scheme.
The proposals of 8!r
Julian Pauncefote, head of the BcKlsh
delegation, baa tho advantage of not owldling the powers with the expense of a
eno*

j

round.
R/lll nH K
Tflff.ina
t-m).. in
<hU»
up to the scratch and the referee hau to
waive his hand to
him.
Both rushed
matters
without damage other
than
clinching, until Fitzsimmons sent left to
ribs and Jeffries hooked two lefts to face.
Jeffries tried with right,
but failed;
inaa

Fitzsimmons put
a
straight left on
Jeffries' Injured eye.
Fitzsimmons endeavored to land a right swing on body,
but Jeffries got out of the way.
Jeffries
then bore down and sent a straight ieft
to Fitzsimmons'
face
staggering the
champion to the ropes. As Fitzsimmons
ambled to his corner he smiled.
Bound a.—Both came up smiling, Fitzsimmons on aggressive.
Fitz received a
hard right on bedy and
then they
clinched.
Both tried
lefts
at
close
Fitzquarters. Jeffries landed twice;
simmons landed left on body.
After another clinch Jeffries put two smart lefts
on nose which made Bob's nasal
organ
bleed again.
Jeffries brought his left
Jeffries threw his
again on Fifcz’s nose.
right over the heart with all his might.
Fitz had the better of the round.
Bound
10.—Fitzsimmons
an
wore
earnest look on bis face;
Jeff came u p
The Culifornlan was
looking confident.
first to land; with straight Me on body,
Fitz clinched.
bringing it up to head.
Going Into a clinch Fitz drove his left
bard to the wind. After a lot of fiddling
Jeff tried a left swing, but went wide of
the mark, but caught Jeffries a second
later with a left swing on the nose.
A
Fitz’s
straight left from Jeffries made
head wabbled and then with a Jeft swing
on the jaw, put it on his back.
Fitz was
was sent
grogyy when he got up and
down again with left and right on
the

permanently sitting tribunal, especially
the latter would
have nothing to do
during tbe greater part of the year, and
the adoption of his scheme, wltn modlllus

cations, la considered certain.
The drafting oommlttee was in session
foe three nours, although not a tin gle

conclusion was reaobsd.wltb tbe exception
ot the acceptanaeof the British scheme as
the basis upon whloh K> discuss ths establishment of a tribunal of arbitration.
An appendix relating to orgautrstlon
in the Kusslan scheme for an ubrltratlun
tribunal as tabled to the Associated
Press, June 7, proposes teat:the conference appoint live
jwers which, when a

vr
request for arbitration lAwrule.wlU-ufiroe
judge whom will form the trlbunlr. * -“"w
After the session most of thb members

a

of

the committee

telegraphed

tbelr

re-

spective governments Indicating that the
discussion showed the necessity.of having their Instruction amplified. It U unuptsujuu luub Bcyeiui
oi tna delegates oi
the emuller powers expressed a wish that
the permanence
of the tribunal might
be made more effective and even moved
amendments in this sense.
The great powers, however,think it impossible, it is said, to go beyond Secretary Paunoefote’s proposals.
^evetheless a determined effort Is being
made to secure the institution of a permanent tribunal.

jaw.

Bound 11.—Fitz came up slowly and
aggressive. Jeffries standing off
evidently waiting for u knockout.
They
clinched three times,
coming to close
Jeffries put two hard rights over
Manager Julian was down hearted, but quarters
he put on a bold front.
When asked as Fitz’s heart sending him back and then
sent a straight left to the neck following
to his opinion of the result, Julian
rewith a left on the chest.
Fitzsimmons
plied: "Oh, there is very little for me to crowded in
trying his right for the jaw
knows
that
Bob
is
say.
Everybody
game
but fell short, but succeeded in blocking
and I feel certain tha'.. he still
has a
HALIFAX PARTY LOST.
the Californian’s right return.
Jeffries
No
warm place In the haurta of
many.
then assumed the aggressive and jabbed
matter what comes or goes, Bob need not
his left to head. A left on the jaw from
worry about anything as long as I am
Jeffrits dazed Fitz who stood helpless in Ten of Them Perished In the Klondike
alive.
He Is my friend and 1 am bis. He
the middle of the ring. Jeffries looked at
Region..
shall never want for anything, and while
him for a second and then he had him at
1 feel his downfall most keenly A have
his mercy sending his right to the point
the satisfaction of knowing that he was
Halifax, X. S., Judo 9.—The nowa rebeaten by a clever young fellow with a of the jaw and Fitzsimmons went down
tonight,
decided pull in the weights who showed and out, relinquishing tho championship ceived from Vlotorla, B. C.,
to the Californian,
'lime of the round, 1
such olevcrneses that the sting of defeat
that a Halifax party of Klondlkers had
As soon as Fitz
minute
34
2-5
seconds.
Is softened to a great extent."
was carried to
his corner the spectators Dearly all perished caused oonsternatlon.
Yank Kenney, tbe heavy weight sparirowt'c i over the benches
and through The party was in ooarge of
Capt. Lou 19
ring part ner whe has been with Fitwliu- the
ropes and the police had great diffl- Dixon, a well known Canadian militia
UIUIID Ml* IIIIUU(JU 1119 UUIIIIII^,
tlVDI
in
the
I
clear.
The
culty
ring
keeping
fallen at the turn affaire had taken.
officer.
The party left Halifax April Id.
partisans of the Californian almost went
FIGHT IN HOUNDS.
Pandemonium 1898, by Kdinonston trail but apparen tly
crazy in the excitement.
Round 1—Roth met In centre of ring. reigned for several seconds. Fitzsimmons lost tbelr way. They went by oanoes via
They feinted, Fitz breaking, Jeffries keep- came 1.0 very quiesiy auu aeuries wanted Peace river, Laird river and Dease river.
almost lu middle of ring.
Jeffries across to the defeated chaui pirn’s corner After that
ing
they evidently went astray.
shook hands warmly.
was evidently
Judging
trying to get right over. and both
Three surFitz led left to head, bnt Jeffries ducked from the expression on Fitz’s face he did The party consisted of ten.
feel
much
at
his
hot
vivors
have
arrived at Vlatorla.
defeat.
disgruntled
Names
led
Jeffries
left and fell short. He lead
The names of
for stomach again fell short.
unfortunately not given.
Agaiu he
AT
were:
Louis
BltOWNFlELL
the
BURGLARS
Captain
led left, swinging for jaw, but Fitz
party
Dixon,
was
unmarried; Arthur Longarri, unmarried;
out of the way.
Jeffries trial right for
J. Bautllller, married;
J. H. Brown,
body and left for head, but Fitz Mocked Several Houses Visited
ami
Some
and got away.
Fitz tried left, landing
married, J.Dunbrack, unmarried; Walter
S. Gibbon,
Money Taken.
Dunswcrtii,
on
unraarrUd;
neok. FUz essayed right swing for
single, J. S. Dlmock, married; Frank
neok, landing lightly and they clinched,
Johnson, single; W. P. Barden, single.
but broke clean.
[SPECIAL TO THE P&ES3.J
Jeffries tried straight
left for jaw, but did not reach. Fitz shot
Brownfield, June 9.—Thursday night
left to ear as bell rang.
LUMBER MEN DROWNED.
Round 8—Fitz in middle of ring, made burglars raided Brownlield. Some Unit
Klneo, June 9.—John C. Holmes of
Jeffries break ground and Fitz sent left in the early part of the night they secured
for years head bookkeeper for
Jeffries countered with stiff an entrauoo into Samuel Warren’s cel- Bangor,
to body.
John Boss, the lumberman, and Nelsun
left on face. Jeffries tried left for body
were
drowned at the head of
Beatty,
found
and
aud
doughnuts
cake,
but was blocked
Jeffries then assumed lar,
Mooseheud
lake today.
The canoe lu
crouching attitude, bearing in with left but Were unable to get up stair *.
which the men were ipaddling was oapof jaw,
but was
blocked and they
next
call wasj on lir, W. L. sized. When those who saw the accident
The
olinohod.
Jeffries landed two lefts on
Uatohcll. They entered by removing tht reached the ounce the body of Holfues was
body and shot the left three times to
found beneath ,1k
The body was forFitz’s face without a return.
Fitz tried screen from a kitchen window, tho fami- warded to
Bangor, bnt Beatty's body has
right for head, but was short and they ly being asleep in tho tfppes rooms. Thej not been found.
clinched, referee coining between them. ransacked the lo wer prtrt {of the houst
Jeffries
M&ed left for he id, but Fitz andgot off„wlth about $150 belonging tc
tried left swing for tho different members of the family.
ducked. Jeffries
head, but Fitzsimmons ducked again;
They next went to James ii. Hill’s,
Jeffries then knocked Fitzsimmons fiat East Brownfield.
They entered througt:
on his back with a straight left on
face a window. The family had n light burnThe champion was
The burglars very thoughtful
up in two seoonds ing low.
and then the bell rang and they went to ly closed the door of their sleeping room,
corners.
but all they could find were two dinnei
for the work men the nexl
Round 3—Fitz looked very determined pails filled
when he oame up with Jeffries on the morning.
aggressive They clinched twice without
Itching, Burning, and
LEWISTON MAN HONORED.
damage. Fitzsimmons's nose was bleedEruptions of the Skin and
ing. After a clinch Fitzsimmons landed
New Haven, Ct.. June 9.—Jesse Uwighi
a hard left on Jeffries's face and repeated
Scalp with Loss of Hair
Dana, 1900 of Lewiston, Mo was tonight
it In centre of ring.
Fitzsimmons land- elected
president and manager of tht
ed left swing on jaw and left book on ear. Yale Track Athletic association.
Etiwir
Jeffries oame back with left hook on Hill Clark, 1900 of Chicago, vice- real
side of head and thoy clinched. After
Sherman Lockwood Coy, 1£01 o:
dent;
Tho treatment is simple, direct, agreeable, \
some feinting Jeffries sent both hands to
Lakeville, Conn., assistant manager, am
and economical, and is adapted to the youngbody and drove Fitzsimmons back with George Milton Smith, 1901 of New Yorl
est infant as well as adults of every age.
Fitzsimmons endeavored
left on ohest.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water
city, secretary.
to land left on body and they clinched.
and Cuticuea Soap to cleanse the skin of
Fitzsimmons
landod on head
Jeffries
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
u id kn
At
e.-A
-■MuLlNr.i"^'
eTT""™
cuticle.
countering on face us round ended.
Dry, without hard rubbing, and
apply Cdticura Ointment freely, to allay
Round 4—Fitzsimmons came up deterNew York, Juno 9.—Roland B. Moll
itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
mined and smiling and swung right, but neux was released from j il today on bid 1
soothe and heal, and lastly take the CuticurA
rearrested
fatted to land. Jeffries tried left for neok, and immediately
char^ti
Resolvent to cool and cleanse tho blood.
Fitzsliuinous •landed left on with murdering Mrs. Kate Adams
but failed.
This treatment affords instant relief, permits
Molineux was arraigned before Juallo »
Jeffries seut two left books to
wind.
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, j>ermaside of head jarring the champion. In Jerome iu special sessions
court.
Thi
nent, and economical cure when all other remedies aud even the best physic ians fail.
the mlz-up Fitzsimmons got his left to examination was set down for Monday
and
Sold everywhere. Price, Tar. SrT. $12.'i or, CimCPJA
head and
Mullneux was re
right to body. After some next at 3 p. m
8oai\ iVs.; Oinvmest. 50e.: JU#oi,v*xT(hslt*l»),Jifc
fiddling Fitzsimmons sent left straight manded to the Tombs pending the exaiui
Pottek linco asu Cues. Cob.*.. Sole Prop*., BobMr, A
to eve and wat heavily countered on body nation.
i’• Uow u> Cure iiumor*," 64-pt(0 book, iw%
assumed

Torturing
Disfiguring Humors)
Scaly*

CURED BY CUTICURA.

1

\
*
»
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-yi

1IASCII ESTER

Defeat

Another

For

Leaders.

Lost To few

Hampshire Men Seven
To Five.

I

Tighe

For

Talking.

F»wtneket anil

0
0

0
0

1
0

4
0

2b
0 8

0
0

8

Their (Tames.

B

x~ll
1-0

Base hits—Brockton, 8; Taunton, 7
Errors—Brockton, 8; Taunton, 3. Bittern*—Hawke* and Quinn;
Mahoney,
Ahom and Burrill.

Frask Tucker,Mrs. F.Tucker,
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tucker, betVi£
duly sworn, state that the fore-

another remarkable game today and tho
Newport* werd unable to connect often
enough to get any runs, especially us the
home team played almost perfect
bull
Corridon, the Newport boy wonder, wop
touched up hard at the right time au !
Whiting’*. team hud no trouM**in making
a few runs,
attendance 400. The arcre:

fgoing

the visitors was ordered out of the
game In the second IunlDg for vulgarity,
f eatures of the game were a home run by
Carney, catching by Cake and a phenomenal catch in the last inning by Hickey.
Flanagan pltohed a good game for the
Vistula and their fielding was good. Attendance 80U.
The score:

—From the
Ind.

1

Portland.

Ulrich,'cf,

(112
K

2
2
1113

5

If

Carney, lb,
Murphy, ss,

4
8

Lake o,

4

KegaU. 3d,
Humnurloe.iif,

8
4
1
2

Couke, p,
MOrlrter, p,

Totals,

86

^hpratt bit
S*S

0
6

0
0
n

6
4
0
1
0

7~

14

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
10

14 *a«

0

A

4
6' 0
2
0
0
0
0
0
110
0
1
0
6
0
1
4
4
0
4
0
3

11
3
2
2
3

~~

35
0
8

Portland,

0
0

5
0
0

)6

0
0
1

1
I

0
0

27

9

0
0

0
0

£

6

jl

l{

If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: “The
L first time I made Grain-O I did not
X like it but utter using it for one
/ week nothing would induce me to
X go back to coffee.19 It nourishes
S and feeds the system. Tlie children
/ can drink it freely with great beneX fit. It Is the strengthening sub/ stance of pure grains. Get a packI age to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
y
L will have a delicious and healthful
y table beverage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.

y

y

y

y

]

C

y

L

h

/
$
<*

/
a

7

g
y
4
H
/

Insist that your grocer gives you GRAl^-O ^
Accept no imitation.
/

NEW

ADTBBTlBEMmS.

IMS.

1

K«»,

54th ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF

THE

Mutual Pnefit Life Insurance Co
NEWARK, N. J.
DODD. President.
RECEIPTS In 1898.
Received for premiums. 99.168,117.26
Received for interests and rents.
3.371,612.01
AMZl

912.529,729.26
EXPENDITURES IN 1898
Claims by death, endowments
and annuities, surrendered policies. Jdlvidends or return premiums. paid policy holders....
7,247,811.54
Tages and
internal revenue
stamps,
expenses,
including
commissions,
advertisagents’
ing, salaries, Ac.
1,768,387.71
Prodi aud loss account, including
premiums on bonds purchased,
aud 960.000 charged off from
teal estate to cover possible

depopulation.

Total

'The

game.

ASSETS JANUARY 1. 1899.

Casli on hand and in banks.
Loans on collateral, V, S. bonds
and other securities.
lUnlteu States and other bonds,

$871,696.29
4;014,500.00
14,236,817.05

.....•

on

real estate.

20,426.05
$64,341,301.60
interest due ana aceruea.
1.160,134.57
>et deferred and uureported premiums on policies lu force
718,540.32
...

$1,878,674.80

II
1

%.$60,219,870^49

serve

of Bates

LIABILITIES.
fund, 4 per cent.$60,878,674.00

justment.

Fj es»i

it value of $92,U0Q. bereafio t ayable on mattired Instalment oonds.

All-wance for uupreseuted and
omtoueeut claims.
l>,vi ioudR one and unpaid.
T»em urns l>‘d lu advance.

played

u

US..

..

....

ns by legal standard of
N.
N. Y.. etc.. based on market
v..‘uu of assets and 4 per ceut

I

*
serve...
on. ies Issued and revived in

Brooklyn—Cincinnati. 8; Brooklyn,

At

York—Cleveland,

At New

6; New York,

At Philadelphia—Washington, 1; Philadelphia. «. (Called in Sth, rain »
At
Baltimore
Pittsburg- Baltimore
account
of
game postponed on
wet
grounds
—

At Worcester—Holy Cross, 8;
sity of Pennsylvania, 7.

Univer-

JIM SMITH SIGNED.
Sign* the Crack Mop Short
Will Report Monday.

and lie

Manager Smith of the Portland team
has
accepted the terms of shortstop
James Smith of the Worcester club, and
he will report
In Portland Monday and
play in the game with Manchester.
is one of the best-known bail
Smith
players In New England und ought to
addition to the (Portland
prove a great
lie is a
team,
young player and was
brought out last year by Manager Smith,
being a member of the Fall Hirer team
>f the New England
His line
league.
laying attracted the attention of mauigers all over the oountry and when the
New England league disbanded he was
signed by Boston as ultiilty man. This
spring when the Worcester team was oras a Boston furm.
Smith was
ganized
lent

there where

opened.

season
pot

winning

he

has

urrr

uuu

I Urns? wrlllbu in the Mate
th-.n any othtr com any.

dub

Too

uc

u

utu

mumion

io me

much credit cannot to given

Manager Smith for securing this plu>ef.
Ilfliol* in Six Hours.

Distressing kiilney nml bladder diseases
in six hours by the “NEW
relieved
TREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
It is a great surprise ou acUURE.”
jount of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and
back in male and femuie. Relieves retention of water almost Immediately. It you
want quick relief
and oura this is the
Sold by C. 11. Unppy Nt Co*,
remedy.
Druggist, 403 Congress street, Portland,
Me.

SUNDAY EXCURSION
l

o

Hero Point A chiiiul>ci’l;i in'*
Luiuling, ttriuiswick.
STEAMER

MADELEINE,

Leave Portland at 10.00 a. m.; Great Dianond 10.10} Waite’s Lauding 10.30; Madokavaudo 10.40; Town Landing, Falmoutli I oroide, 10.46; Prince’s Point 11.00. Cousin’s 11.16;
ailiejohn’s 11.20; Gt. Chebeague li.30; Bustin's
1.45; Mere Point 11.66; Birch Island 12.00,
arriving at Chamberlains Landing, Brunswick,
it 12.30.

RETURNING.
Leave Chamberlains Lauding. Brunswick, at
1.00, p, m., Birch Island 2.30, MerePomt 2.35.
it. Chebeague 2.60, LUtlejohu’s 3.00. Cousin’s
; !.U5,
Prince’s Point 3.20, Town Lauding, Falnouth
Madokawaudo 3.40.
Foresee 3.35,
iVaite’s Landing 3.66, tit. Diamond 4.10, arriv] ug in Portland 4.40 a. m.
Leave Portland 4.45lor Gt Diamond. Waites
.andiug. Madokawaudo, Town Lauding and
'rince s

Leave

i rando

mini.

Prince’sPointat 6.00
for
MadokaWaite’s Landntg, (it. Diamond and Port-

J end.

In

Wanted
FOR

TODAY,

SATURDAY,

force

Apply

al

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,
86

Exchange St.,

I.t’-Cl 0

regular

!iO rent

208 Middle Street.

1

quality

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
at the

SliMi-p Riir

Prices
ul

lu Various ('om-

oil 1Vies.

low

extremely

they

soe lit to ask as a way of
refusing
orders which
they canuot accept or else

the hide of-impatient buyers who con lind
nobody reudy to deliver large quantities.
I'or the current week failures have been
159 In the United States against 308 last
year nnd 150 In Canada against
IT last
ye- r.

NEW TROOPS

FORT MANILA.

Proposed For Enlisting Skeleton
Regiments.

Washington, June ft.—The Cabinet disa plan fir the enlistment of
several
ikeletun regiments in
ManUtt^qiu’aindiig
the volunteers who desire
tq genmin^ 1 n
the service, and the subsequiHJSy
tilling
out of these regiments with recruits encussed

listed in this country.
tUbaral Otis
wuuld lie given the authority to select
the officers of these, regiments from
among the volunteer officers who are to
he

mustered out.

1 ha nlan

would foam

nucleus of veteran officers and
men,
seasoned to
the olimute unu familiar
with the work to he done.
Such a force,
leavened with veterans, doubtless would
be Immeasurably superior to a foroe
of
raw recruits.
The plan wus only discussed in connection with
future contlugeucles and did reach the stage of
tenon.
The attorney general announced
his opinion that the army reorganization
bill tiling the maximum streugth of the
army at 05,000 did not Include
the enlisted force of the hospital
cor s, about
1000 men.
a

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
New York, June 9.—Tbe U.S. Senate
committee on finance met here
today
Senators Aldrich, Jones of Nevada, Allison, Platt of New York, Platt, of Connecticut and ilurrows were present
The meet lug was pr.totloulJy a oauous
f tne Republican members as uo demorats were present.
The ourrenoy legislation proposed by the ilouee oemmittee
wus taken up and discussed.
At
o’ohck thu committee took a recess for lan.h
Senator
the
Aldrioh,
ihainuan, said that the oouuuitteu was
ta.ug uhder u resolution of the Senate
arovldlug for tile meeting by the committee to discuss the ourrenoy, internal
revenues hud changes In the' customs administration. it
had been agreed, he
said, that suo-oommlttee of the three
tranches would
lie
appoluted by the
ifiairmun.
These sub-committees
will
'urther discuss
the subject. Senator
Aldrioh said that when the committee
Adjourned this afternooo it would probibly not meet again until fall. The Senami said be would not name the members
< if tbe
sub-ooinmlttees until he hud conerred with
the senators who were not

trma and Ammunition.

for the least money
.4

new

we

have

ever

lOtli.

novelty

in

Shirts,

sale

on

could

..

C,

mvrt

r.

think' of your tovell

“t)ia-

sell them at $35.00.

The

anything

we are

they

free to say that all yun will have
will sell themselves, c-pccir.llv if

only

■+,'

is

..
Vt?

we

do not believe

that will

a
bicycle can be built by any raanufacLovell “Diamond” in strength and
tunning
old methods and begin to manufacture the

customers, who, by the way, is an old bicycle, rider,.told
he never knew what a good bicycle was until he rode this
1 'ear’s Lovell “Diamond.”
Your bicycle runs so easily, and is made so

JOBIUSi, XanHter.
■

the other

our

day

veil, especially the parts, that every wheel that goes

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
JelO it

out must be a great
idvertisemcnt for you.
If your new line of Lovell sporting goods is up to “Diamond” stand1 ird, it will surely meet the succese your wheel has so justly earned.

Kindly
great friend
prominent in

sylvania

In 1848

Mr.

believe us,

Yours most respectfully,

THREE-MASTER WRECKED.
of Meal
Dow und was
Atlantia
temperance work in PennCity, N.
J., June 9.—The
l hree masted schooner George A. Howes
Woods

married

Caroline

Haynes, by whom be had three children,
George H Woods, an attorney of Pitts*
burg, and a daughter, Mr.*. Enoch T.
Roberta of Germantown, Pa., still surviving. In 1864 he married Ellen U.
Crane, his
widow, who still survives
him, by whom he had three sons,Edward
A. W'oods, manager of the Equitable Life
Assurance society, Pittsburg; CharlesJA.
Woods, attorney at luw, Pittsburg, and
Lawrence C. Woods, assistant manager
of the Equitable Life
Assurance society

1

he

4

.epbla,

borne port of which vessel Is Pbiluwas
found wrecked about li
’clock tonight
The crew is believed to
f ave been drowned.The life
suvlng crew
* roin Barnegat
station, aa soon as the
1 torra
went
abated,
out to the vessel
rhloh had turned bottom upwards.
The
f nbooner
was
light, and was hound
i 10m Now York to
N.
C.
It
Newberne,
1 s believed that the wreaked schooner was
4 "to"landed
by Capt. Beveridge, bhe
1 las of
181 teps burden. She was built
f t Deals
Point, N. J., in 188B.
1

in

<

Wednesday morniug.

In this

.-u

*;•

its what we

received.

possibly

Novell way.
One of

...

carpenter and his

Inst., asking

approach the
piality, unless they discard

One brother and a sister
Pittsburg
survive—William Woods of Calais, Me.,
MINISTER STOKER EXPECTED.
who is 68 years of age, and Mrs. Augusta
June
9.—Mr. Bellamy Storer,
Woods of Yarmouth, who is in her 81et | 7.Madrid,
S. minister to Spain, will arrive here
A Drotber, Joseph Woods, died two ( omorrow
qualities and traits of character caused year.
from San Ssbastian,
evening
The | he summer
her to ocoupy a very dear place In the months ago, at the age of (0 years.
residence of the Spanish
occur at
Yarmouth at 2 < curt, whither Mr. Stanton
hearts of her friends and associates and funeral will
Slokles, eeo] etary of the
her a wide influence for good. Hho o’clock this afternoon.
gave
legation, has gone to acoornwas conspicuous for her'Attalnmenta and
tany him to Madrid.
LIEUT. COM. FRENCH.
accomplishments, and for her attractive
New York, June 9.—Lieutenant Comand sunny
rfhe was kind
PAMLKR INSANE.
disposition.
and agreeable to everyone, always lend- mander Charles Atherton French, United
Providence June 9.—Experts for the
burn! to those in
ing u helping
n«td. States navy, retired, of Brooklyn, Is dead. t tate as well as for the defense have
He woe born in Maine 78 years ago and
lier sympathy for suffering was
, igreed 'hat Amos D. Palmer Is
quick
Irrespeccommand
of
the gunboat f tive- The
and responsive, and many have found it was in
agreement was reaobed this
SSoutb
field, when she was sunk
a source
of comfort In their times of
by the ,
venlng. The jury will be lnstruoted to
Confederate ram Albermarle in 1864.
trouble.
etuin a verdict of not guilty oy reason
There are also deep feelings of
>f Insanity.
sympathose she leaves
thy for
behind—the
MORE
HORRIBLE STILL.
aged mother, Mrs. Lucy Hums, and the
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
two daughter. Misses Mary .Lawrence apd
The following warranty deeds
have
Gtorj/ia Rums Rioburdson. who huveal- Evld.BC* Ib Conrl Tll.t All. nipt U'u | leen received:
wuyg relied upon her care and guidance
Charles M. Cushing and others of WeyMade to Burn Elder Higgins.
We are cut willing to believe that Uu>
nouth. Mass,, to William N. Bacheldor
heojfv a affections which brighten und
>f Baldwin, fifty acres of
land In aald
adorn and
purify our Jives, the love of
Bangor, June 1*.—in tip' Bangor munici- Baldwin.
mother und child, are all to be burled.in
court this
Ora
pal
N.
morning,
BeEdward
Wiseman
of
Gens,
Boston
to
(ho grate
The bereaved young daulhf.'tru ntiil ti.f fl.f*. U.III
.«1
.1...
verza Books.
Scott W.
Bake, Charles Jnssle B. Bateman of Malden, in uonildt-ratton
of
a
|1S0, lot of land on Great
sweet character anil loving
Nowell, Betnuel Norton and Prank Cook- eland In
disposition
Hurpswell, on tbe town roar!
ol which
they can justly be proud, the sun were bound over to the August term
calling to Brunswiok.
love and interest which wire
always so of the supreme eourt under a
Sara
E.
Thomas to Margaret K. Samof
finding
strongly active tor them, aud believe that
both of Portland,
land and buildacross the threshold they will once mare
probable cacao by Judge Thomas W. ian, on
the
ngs
he united with their departed loved one, Vose fur riot and
northeasterly side of Hlgu
assault.
greet, In Portland, adjoining tbe new
where they will witness
These are the six men who are aocured lerusalem Temple.
"The unfolding of the better trait■ and
Ktnma E. Grey of Portland, to Frank
of being directly connected with tarring
powers,
So sadly stifled In this world of ours.”
and feathering of George W. Biggins on U. Clifton of Boston to consideration of
175, a lot of land on Mubel street at DeerThe thuught Is comforting that for her
the night of Monday, June S.
ng Center, in said Portland.
‘‘The day is come, not gone,
no
There was
Seth C. Pulsifer to Albert L. PuJslfer,
defense for the prisoners,
The sun Is risen, not set;
loth
of Yarmouth, land and
Her life is uow beyond
their oounselullowing the oaee to go to
tnlldlngs in
he cross road In that town, which le» ds
The reach of death, or change,
the court for deoleion.
All gave bonds.
rotn
Pratt’s school bouse to Pownal, fceNot ended, but begun.”
In
appeared
oourt
Biggins
und testified
*
ng about 88 acres, also tbe
•
•
household
to the details of the assault.
dace on that road of about 99 acrea
Tbe Important
UK. GEOHUE WOODS.
part of the testimony
M St evening Mrs. Enooh T. Heberts was the evidence that various members isKWSKN &
CO.’S SEMI ANNUAL
tried to sot tire to the tar
of Germantown, Pa.. Edward A. Woods of the mob
SALE.
and Muwrenoe O. Woods of Pittsburg. after it had been smrared on Riggins's
B. M. Lewseo & Co., advertise In tbe
Pa., airived here with the body of their person.
I’KESH this morning their sixth ssaiifather, Dr. George Woods, who died In
Pittsburg on Wednesday from the result TO SUCCEED PRESIDENT TROUP- innual sale of women's aud children’s
of an aocident at his home. He wus 81
Some
of the bargains this
SON.
! [armente.
lrm offers are truly
years old and hud t ecu declining rapidly
murvellous and
Jnne
V.—Tbs
Philadelphia,
.heir
the
board
ad.
of
will
few
months.
Dr. Woods,
during
pass
prove pretty Interesting
the Pennsylvania railroad
after Ids
attendant hud retired for the dlreutors of
calling to the lady readers of the PRESS.
night 1 It Ids
upartments to go to the company at a special meeting today
J. H. Dearborn Canton] of
hath rooui. How the accident occurred elected Mr. A.J. Casset president to sucBlddeford,
Is not known, but it Is supposed tbut the ceed the late President Prank Thorap- fill send 75 chevaliers to the Patriarchs
dllitint
Held
aged chanoellor raised the window to luqk nou. Mr.James MoCrea of Pittsburg was
flay In Portland, next
out and
losing his balance fell to the elected a member of the board to suooeed Lhurs/jay.
Their. Headquarters will be
t t tbe Preble houe.
ground. From the effects of the injuries Mr. Ceseat.
lie received from this tail Dr. Woods
died

was a

June 6, 1899.

ancc

death

of the oldest

Fitchburg, Mas#.,
Moss.

drawback you can leave is if you adthem to $50.00 (as the story is afloat that such is the
intention),
eorne may buy a cheaper wheel, but at $35.00
they are within the reach of
ill, and you will sell all that you can possibly turn out st that price.
mu

Prlee

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

was one

^

n <

V. M. t'. A. Bn l lln~

have expected, and
do is to turn out the wheels and

o

Saturday, June

BURNS KICHAHUiUX.
Georgia Hums Richardson died
suddenly at her home.on Preble street,
Portland, early yesterday morning
fftmi

family

Fiah

a breakdown,” we think you will
fully understand our high appreciation of your wonderful wheel.
Thus far we have sold six hundred and
seventy-eight (678) Lovell
■Diamond” bicycles without a single breakdown, which beats
we

SILK FRONT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
the latest

AthVetlc^porta,
Tackle.

*>'

Bicnroii mat.

■

bicycle, duly

THE-

Fam0US L°yel1 Diam0nd

Co., Boston,

of the 5th

Furthermore,

Yarmouth,

REMINGTON,

vithout

offered.

line of

UKORUIA

George Woods,

ours

Sold for Cash
Terms.

Easy

on

We send you copies of some of our advertisements, which we think
rill tell the story better, perhaps, than we could write it.
If you will rend
>ur ad headed, “Remember our ’98 record—over 200 Imvcll
‘Diamonds’

*

University

Or

NATHAN &

5

OBITUARY.

At the time of his death Dr. Wood was
the chancellor of the Western
and was one of the best known men In
Western Pennsylvania. He was also thd
founder of the Pittsburg branch
of tge
Equitable Lift) Assurance oompauy.
Dr. Woods was Dorn Id
June Ai. 1818, when Yarmouth wus in the
state of
Massachusetts.
His father,

Bicycles

Gentlemen

■wsaagamJ

(allure.
The news of her
spread quijkly over the torfnfend
was r oeived with a profound shock and
w»!|tw
i»
a;
X'he'jtast week has I rough
a rise
In with universal expressions of feeling and
prices net equalled In any other week ot J
uvgrel. Apparently in good health
many years. Iren projects have advanced fWith tljM exception of a slight Mops* on
183 pur cent In one week nrd pig
Iron Wednesday and Thursday, so siigirf as
l.o per cent, following advances of 8
La; ,rft to chfre any alarm or to suggest »ihe
sent In pig nnd four per ceat'ln
productI attendance of a
physician, she passed
Coltou has advanced 1 per quietly away during the early
luring May.
morning
Ji-nt and cotton goods 1.8
per cent during hours of Friday before any other memthe week, with woolen goods 8 per cent bers
of the family had awakened, for
• ml hoots and shoes 1 per cent.
A little when they enter d her room in the mornreliction of 0 per cent appears in
leather ing they discovered that life was extinct.
*nd 7 per cent In hides, but the charac- ‘‘Hike a
shadow, thrown sofily and sadly,
teristic of the time Is that expectation of From a
passing cloud, death fell upon
higher prices induced buying lar lu adher.”
vance of requirement*.
She was a iady dearly beloved In the
It Is needless to sav that this is a ; community where she has so
long lived,
symptom of dangor aud the most conser- as Is evidenced by the expressions of sorvative manufacturers especially
In iron row which are heard on every baud, aud
»nd steel have striven
to avoid it but which have
occasioned the request, to
tetual Inability to deliver produots de- which the family have consented, that
manded leaves them
little power while the funeral services be public, and they
speculation in wool and other lines is will be held at the People’s church In
running away from consumption.
South Portland, next Sunday afternoon,
It Is a saving feature that quotation* June 11 at half past three o'clock.
arc quite largely iiotltious.
Almost all
Although she had Dot reached middle
the goods now being delivered or
produoed life, she has done much to make the Uvqs
In some industries are on prioes lixed by of others
brighter, and the community
orders aoceptetl several months ago
nnd feel a keen sense of loss at the departure
nearly all the iron works being thus tied of one who was always so ready and willup far ahead, the prices quoted Indicate ing to assist In doing good wherever she
not nt all what they are getting but
wlgw *uw the opportunity. Her many ndble

Plan

Open Every Evening

prlee of

If you have not pnreliased your summer Under*
here Is u rare opportuuify to get the beet value

Mts.

New
lurk, June 9 —H. U. Dun it
Co.'* Weekly review of trade tomorrow

AMKRTfS^Err*.

luring the Cycling Season.

urer

lu

TKW

at all interested in Bicycles nr Bicycling
should read the following letter i

- [ohn P. Lovell Arms

wear,

|l
ttj
'A
raj
SI

*_

a»* Main Street.

THIS IS THE DAY
When all Sufferers from

seo-

Dyspepsia

of the state. He wus educated In the
sohool of his natlvo town and In Portland, and entered Bowdoln oollege, payireseut today.
ing his way through by serving as the
oollege janltor.gruduatlng with great honFAILED AT WEST POINT.
ors In
He
then taught for two
1837.
West Point, N. Y., June 9,—The fl- years in the seminary lu Gorham, ami in
With the
Cure for This
188U
wont
to
Tennessee
where he taught
catiets
from
tbe fourth class,
owing
In 1843 be returned
in Jaokson college.
vere among those found deficient and disto
Maine
In
the
and
aided
bursed from the military academy:
founding of
Ask your druggist for a sample, or call at the
Yarmouth
Arudeiuy
and
George Mason Loo of Virginia, H. F. the North
drug
Itrorg of Massachusetts, Richard P. served as principal ami part owner until store of J. F.
Whitney, cor. Hanover and Union Sts., or
1830.
Gotmz and Garcia, the freat CuVUllams of Arizona.
Young Lee is a son cf Gen. Fltzbugh ban leaders wefce educates by Dr. Woods C. E. Woodward & Co.. 52 Bromfleld St.
see, and Williams Is a son of the late and the father of President Dole, late of
brig. Gun. Williams,who died reoemiy in the Hawaiian republic. From 1833 until
1836, Dr. Wootts was principal of the
dutans.
bewistuu Falls academy. He then be3UTU PARTIES MUST REQUEST IT. oumu interested In shipping ani In pssg
went to Pittsburg and became the
chief
Washington, June 9.—The President, executive of the Western University
ol
t is said here, under no olroumstauces Pennsylvania In which position
he serrtJ
vuuld consent
to extend
an oiler of
until (SsU, when he retired on acoount
u dlatiuu between
Great krttuin and of 11! health.
Ho rece.vtd the degre-o'
The
One Ever
he Transvaal save upon request of both CM.
D-, from his owu alma muter ami
jartles to the pending dispute.
also from Jefferson oollege.
He was a
THE a 'r.
tion

GAN OBTAIN A FREE TREATMENT
Disease.

HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA CURE
Only

Portland, Me.
eodtf

(For One I>ay Only)
We shall sell the

Slew

$6,394,189.71

now

Or. Williams^Pink Pills for Pale People ere never
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always in packAt all druggists, or direct from the Dr Wii
*8®$
liams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y.» 60
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.50

as

vrm

lor

■«

■’

1

a

B
B
I
B

■■■■..

ADfEWnNKMKHTt.

iverybody

nond”

such diseases ns Ideomotor atnxin, purtial *3
paralysis, 8t. Vitus* dance, sciatica, neural- B
pi*, rheumatism, nervous headache, the B
after-effects of the grip, palpitation of the B
heart, pnle and sallpiv complexions, and nil n
forms of weakness either in male or female.

DANGEROUS SYMPTOM.

A

was

many
games as be
thought he ought to and in the shako up
which generally follow such conditions,
Smith was
ruleused and immediately
signed by Manager Smith for Portland.
He is sure to prove a grand success

Isps.
I'uiieies

ance

unfuilitig sr»eci6b

Mamszmat&m-

been since the

Manager Leonard

$4,617,503.80

i;,,5«‘J. insuring. 35,549.008.00
in force January 1st,
1898. 97.884. Insuring.
246,850.788.00
'.ecianpauy bus paid over $2.00o.0Oo in
Maine and lias a larger per cent of all tbe insur-

are an

.»Jg"

AUBXT* FOB

good

$01,702,412.09
E up
8-r;>

B
B
B

FAKES:—Round trip tickets to Cbebeague
« if
intermediate
landings, only 25e; other
undings 35 cents; children 15c. Shore din226,812.57 1 ler at the Domhegan House, 60c.
Tickets good for Suuday, .June it.
24,317.66 PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT CO.
It
Capt. E. A. Baker. Mgr.
200,0<0.00
360,840.09
22,708.47

oil y claims in process of ad-

B

BOWDOIN.

score.

32.356,960.88

Agents' balances and cash obli-

Total

H
B

4tp
.4«1

10 113 0 8 0—7
Hates,
Bowdoin,
001001 8 0-7
Base hits—Bates, I); Bowdoin, 3.
Er
ror.—Bates, 5; Bowdoin, 8.
Batteries—
Pulslfer and Purinton, Pratt, Libby oud

249,066.78

a.

expenditures. $9 286,261.98

.Eir^t bonds and mortgages

-8001

13

and Pulslfer

0—7
0—5

Does Coffee
Agree with
You ?

£

10
IS
14

B

|

Brunswick, Juno 0 Bowdoin lost to
Bates st baseball In eight Innings, tier
this forenoon, through poor fielding and
inability to hit Pulslfer when hits meant
runs.
Libby and Tralnor of Bowdoin

Portland

I

.00,

They

June 10,

Saturday,

I
I

UNDERWEAR.'

MEN’S

particuMrl !

Pr. Willmr.ix’ Pink Pill< fi.r pule Propliu condensed form, till the «*!«•wents rreeessnry to give new life anil richne*s to the
Mood ami restore shattered
nerves.

■■■

mtW

IMPORTANT.

I

Justice cf the Peace.
Republican, Versailles,

—

E

1112
Tighe, 2b,
4
0
1
2
Sullivan, 31,
4
0
8
lb.
2
Uonroy,
3
0
0
0
Toft, o,
1
as
4
0
0
Uuy,
0
30
0020
Flanagan, p,
0
0
0
Miller. 2b,3
0
1
1
Totals,
Manchester,

.001!

10

NATIONAL LKAOUE (JAMES.

AjB K.BH TB PO
1
0
2

8

13
1ft
13

MATES DEFEATS

PORTLAND.
4
6
4

B
B
B

—

Wlgnott.

by batted ball.

Spratt, If,
Nobllt, of,
Smith, rf,

Avora.

18

Pawtucket,
Brook ton.
Newport,
Taunton,

E

n

2
2
5 12
1
2
2 11
12
6
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
»
0
0
0
0
110
11

■

I

AH R BH TB PO A

Hickey, 2h,

Lost.

B

contain, in

mauiiur»ioi,

MANCHESTER.

knaiMll

X

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

_Wkm.

is true i:i every

I

'mfcll JOITKSOV,

3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—7
Pawtucket,
00000 0 00 0—0
Newport,
Base hits—Pawtucket, 14; Newport. 7.
ManchesManchester, N. H., Jnno
Errors—Pawtucket, 1; Newport, 3. Haiter defeated I'oftlontl this afternoon by a ti nes-Callahan urud
Curtis; Corr*dcn
■con of 7 to 6.
Tlgne, second baseman snd Milk rick.
for

AOVBRTrSKMKI'T*.

Verea|l^

science failed to conquer. Finally
a doctor prescribed Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. Her H
father said:
3
“We began giving the pills at ■
once, and the next day we could 8
see a change for (he better in her.
8
We gave her one pill after each
meal until she was entirely well. 8
She has not been sick a day since. 8
We think the cure almost miracu- 8
lous.

B
B

PAWTUCKET, 7; NEWPORT, 0.
Pawtucket, June 9.—Callahan pitch so

Rrorkton Win

farmer of

prominent

WW

■ Ind., was the victim of nervous
■ prostration. Most of the time she
8 was confined to bed, and was on
8 the verge of St. Vitus' dance. It
8 was n pitiful case which medical

of Ilawke*. and the numerous
praients
given by the Taunton pitchers, gave toe
Magame to Brockton this afternoon.
honey was wry wil l, loridng terse runs
across the plate In
the fifth
Inning at
once.
Bracket] ridge's homer in the first
with thive on bases was the feature of the
Attendance 800. The score:
game.
4
2

of a

■

AOVBBTlSr*KWT*.

NBW

igaEflfflssasfcftaa
|Trwn«wi
Miss Lucy Tucker, the dan Atfir
■
j

Wiia pitch—
Conroy, Guy, Flanagan,
Morrissey. Lift on bases—Manchester, 4; j
5.
Time—2
hours.
Portland,
Umpire—
Duffy.
|
BROCKTON, 11; TAUNTON. <J.
Taunton, June 9.—The steady pitrhin

Brockton.
Taunton,

Put Out of Game

JgLI1

Earned fun*—Mnnohe«ter, 1 : Per;’ ui
?.
Stolen ntt**f*»U)rlck
hickey, Gov.
Two base bit—JNobltt, Hmlth, Ugh*. HhT* j
11 van,
Home
Conroy.
run—Carney*
Double play—llghe and Guy.
B|ta » I
h*Us—Olf Cook, It oil Flansgan, 2.
lift- j
by pitched tall-T->ft, Flanagan. Stru-U I
out—Russell, Regan. 8; Smith. MU lor,

MAKER.

(jiiiaranteed.

BOOTH CO., N. Y.

The World’s Best

Bicycle,|

The Famous Lovell "Diamond,”
Models.

PORTLAND

1

HEAIMK'ARTERH,

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
180

Middle

Street.
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Delicious
Strawberries. Right now we
wish to of for our thanks
for the very liberal patronage accorded us last Sa urday at our Sale. We expressed a wish in our last
week’s ad. to sell 1,000 boxes W'e more than surpass* I
this. Onr actual sale was 1,(>80 boxes. Pretty r<io:I
that!
Of

IV/ LUVCnd

/IS

A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS FOR TODAY:

fP

438 lbs

Jtk

fl}

jkk
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fly
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fly
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Beat

Creamery Butter,

lb
18c per lb
Dairy Butter,
Good Cooking Butter, 18c per lb
Another lot of Vermont Jelly in
51b pails,
10c each
Have you tried our Liebeg’s
It is a sure
Malt Extract?
(1.40 per doz
winner,
10c 3 for 25c
Lime Juice.
15c per bottle
Picnic Olives,
5c per tin
Deviled Ham,
Star Bacon,
10c per lb
Sugar Cured, best goods.
10c per lb
Sugar Cured Hams,
Sugar Cured Shoulders,
B’ri per lb
Bryant’s Hoot Beer, Wc 3 for 25c
One bottle makes 5 gallons.
How did you like that fancy Rio
Coffee? On sale today aigain,
2 lbs for 25c
Horseradish Mustard,
0c and 15c per jar
21c per

Just received another lot of
that House ltadlsh you have been
crying for. l.arge bottles lft etch.
We have just received from

Merrill Bros..

Cumberland,

Me,

102 cases of their
tar.ev corn
which wc shail sell at vSe per can,
00c per dozen. None-better.
25 cases Pie Peaches,
10*«c uer c m, $1.25 per tloz n
P. & C. Sardines,
h, 21c. H 31o
Good Saidines,
3 cans for 25c
Tea
Kennedy's
Biscuits,
10c per lh

Kennedy's Grandmu'as,
Kennedy’s Crackers.

10c per lh

17c per liiind
20 per dozen
Fancy Lcmous,
Bananas.
15, 17 * 20 per ii.vr.eu
Florida Pineapples, very fsnev,
10c ami 12'.c each
20c per 111
Cherries,
Candies all kinds at cut price".
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£ STRAWBERRIES!STRAWBERRIES!STRAWBERRIES! W
$

fl?
£

If you are looking for Berries you will do well to
here where you will find the finest fruit as usual
Goods delivered every day iu Knightville, South
Portland and Deeriug.

|

WILL H. GOODWIN & GO.. 7 Mount Square.
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Pbebe Adel lot t favored merging the
organisation of the men nnd women, having only one eiork and one assistant clerk,
who abonld represent the whole
yearly

THE FRIENDS.

FOR PELVIC CATABBH
I Hare Tested Pe-ru-na and Recoin
mend It to the World.

Yearly Meeting Formally Called

Transacted

Mach Business

With

Ex-

pedition.

Mrs. Altoe Adams.
we reoeive letters from thi
like the following. Tried th«
doctors and failed; tried Po-ru-na and
was cared.
Mrs. Alice Adams, Fairchanee, Pa.
says: “I suffered five years of untold
agony. I tried all the doctors I could
hear of, and all the good they done me
1 have taken
was to make a large bill.
eighteen bottles of Pe-rnna. I have
tested its merits; I know Its virtues. I
can recommend it to the world. It has
cured me; why should I not praise It tc
allf My friends look at me with astonishment. They want to know what has
made snch a remarkable change In my
looks. I tell them I used Pe-ru-na and
followed Dr. S. B. Hartman’s Instructions.”
Miss Minnie Armstrong, a well-known
New York newspaper woman, says: “I
cannot speak too highly of Pe-ru-na foi
insomnia and nervous prostration.” M ist
Armstrong’s address is 36 W. 117th street
“Health and Beauty” sent free tc
women only, by Dr. Ilartman. Colum-

Every day

women

Iwiu

The regular New England yearly meeting of Friends assembled st the Oak
street ohur-h In this city,
yesterday
the
audience
morning,
tilling the
church. Prayers wsre offered by Phebe
H. Ulfford, of
Providence, Isom W.
Wooten, of Iowa, and William Thompson,
of Bedford.
William
O. NewhaU,
of
Lynn, made touching remarks about tbe
number of members of the meeting who
had passed away during the year. Five
ministers had died dnrlng the year; and
It Is a remarkable faot that the avenge
age of the twenty elders who have died
was over elgtby-two years.
The oalltng of the representatives from
the nine quarterly meetings was next In
order, as follows:
Hbode Island.—Isaaix B.
Macornber,
Alioe O. Earle,
C. Aydelott,
Henry
Charles Sisson, A uguetlne Jones, Alary K
Kim her, Joseph H. Atwater, Kxle Kites,
K. Annah 'tucker, Adeline F. Chace, Klien
K. Bndum, Okudlah Chace, John 8.
him ber, Phebe 8. Aydelott.
|
Salem—Charles H. Jones, Peter M
Nenl. Lydia C. Neal, Gertrude W. Cartland, U.Elizabeth. Jones, Surah A. Hill,
Charles H. Thorndike, Chios A. Breeds,
Charles W. Coombs, Cyius Jones, lleborab W. Grosman, 8usan H. Meador.
Sandwich.—Anna G. Wood, Win. P.
Maoombrr, John C. Taylor, Hlohard
Davis, Susan 1. Thompson, Elizabeth
A.
Taylor, Philip A. Corueli, Win.
Thompson, Abbie H, Cornell, Susnn F.
Bozle.
H. Farr. J.
Hacker
Falmouth.—Geo
Hall, Lydia M. Pope, Miriam C. Webber,
Melvin M. Bailey, Alary E Klchardeon.
Cbus. A. Ntobols, Lina B. Lunt. Charles
W. Webber, Ezra hawkes, Myra E. Frye.

A

Dr.

cumuu';i<i.—i/.

udtici

uniii,

k'nuin

J. Ewlft, John Metcalfe, M rriok Walling, Deborah P. Atherton, Hannah J.
Huberts, Jennie Alljue, Arabella Wal-

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Work=

®

Saving

HCJ)

Swift’s

Washing

HI

fD
/||||

r>
■

Swift and

t

owder

Company, Makers,

H

The credentials of the visiting ministers were read,
lhey were the same that
*ere rend at the
meeting on ministry
and oversight on tho previous d»y with
the addition of the credential of Cyrus
Richard Sing, an elder from Canada

||
®

yearly meeting.

@

w

m
Chicago
/||||

TuTh&Snrm

K. of p.
Standing

Coin milters

ccllors

and Grand t han,

Appointed.

Grand Chantellor John H. Maxwell,
K. of. P has inode the fcllowiog ap
p ointments:
STANDING COMMITTEES.
C.
Judiolary—Elgin
Verrlll,
Portland; Augustus F. Moulton, Eted
L. Tower, Portland.
Ways and means—Noel B. Potter, LewIston; H H. Putnam, dvermore Falls;
Henry W. Merrill, Hlr.uu.
haven; Frank T. Faulkner, Turner; S.
It. Knowlton, Farmington.
Finance—Kobinson Williams,
Joseph
H. Hutchins, Portland;
Charles
A.
Muses, Cumberland Mills.

Credentials—Henry Sabine, Lewiston;
Joseph A. Kenney, South Paris; Andrew
M. tlezeltine, Portland.
State ol the Order—William A. Taylor,
Portland; Thomas H. Phair, Presque
Isle; A. A. Rowell, Auburn.
Printing and Supplies—Waldo PettinglU, Hum turd Falls: Kdwin R. Adams,
Bangor; Wesley G. Smith, Saoo.
Warrants and Charters—Isaac L Elder, Bearing; Carl A.
Ullrich, Caribou:
Frank L. Jewell, Livermore Falls.
Foreign Correspondence— Wllford G.
Chapman, Edward C. Reynolds, Charles
Strout. Portland.
Rules—John K. Greene, Portland: William H. Vlnal, Thomaston; E. Clark
Bar Harbor.
The list of deputies for the official term
1899-1900, was also completed and ap.
polntments made as follows;
DEPUTY GRAND CHANCELLORS.
I.
Bert L. Davis, Sanford.
9.
K. C. Boan, Berwick.
8. Beni. Goodier, Blddeford.
4.
George A. Thumbs, Steep Falls.
6.
John C. Sherman, Purtlaud.
6. Herman W. Hulrnes, Portland.
T.
Lother W. Hill, Gray.
8. Rosooe P. Ham. Bath.
9. Edgar F. Gentleman, Kezar Falla.
10. Richmond L. Melcher, Andover.
II. Charles A. Libby, Livermore Falls.
19.
Freeman B. Taylor, Anburn.
18.
Frank A. Emery, North Jay.
14.
John H. Sedgley, Richmond.
Frank W. Blick, Gardiner.
15.
Edwin N. Shaw. Flttslield.
16.
17. J. P. Hatoh, Damarlsootta.
18. Alexander A. Beaton, Rockland.
IV. F. H. Welch, Belfast.
20
J. W. Orusby, Dexter.
£1.
Harry K. Dlnsraore, Dover.
88. Joeeph H.
Norwood, Northeast
Harbor
88. George M. B. Cprague, Vanoeboro.
84.
Joseph S. Bucknam, Eastporc.
86. Seth S. Thornton, Ashland.
A.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
The Gospel service will be held ISunday
afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, at which one ul
the ministers attending the Friends' conference will speak.
Next Monday evening, at Mis* Carrie
W ebster * home, 899 Brackett
street, there
will be a lawn party for the
Young
■Women's Christian Association
members and their friends.
The Bible class will meet Wedneslay
evening next at 8 o'clock In the association rooms.

counted 18

men

who

spoke,

to

one wom-

Now there wns a question whether
the abolition of the separate meeting might not result iu lessening the
voice of woman irreligious observance
and
her Intluenoe
In religious work.
Suon a result would .not be.ln harmony
with the Krlenda'e Ideas of the equality
of woman with man as an agency in the
work of the Kingdom of Uod.
The report ntot adopted, the clerks and
assistants being
elected fur both,men
and women.
When Timothy B. Bussey reported lor
the committee appointed to examine certain documents presented to the meeting,
an.
or

not

he produoed a credential which the com11.lttee recommended be laid on the table
and be not lead
As this was done

Previous to extensive
I

u«ao

u

luinoixu

ill

When the reports from the Providence
had been read there was a brief
discussion.
Susan ihompsou spoke of the religious
spirit prevailing in the institution, and
the deep spiritual life of the students,
fcl- rank it. Jones of Somerset, Mass.,
the same line.
He said the
spoke in
crltioUm bad been made that the Providence school
the
intellect ut
developed
the expense of the religious life. This

A very warm welcome was extended to
these visiting friends, and the fallowing was an error. The.school aimed to develop
committee were appointed to prepare re- the whole man and woinun, spiritually as
well as mentally.
turning minutes for them:
Pbele b. Adellotte spoke In the same
Charles H. Jones, Charles A. Chaoe, line.
Joshua L. Macomber, Susan T. ThompThomas Wood of Boston, spoke of the
son, I. Warren Hawkes, L. Marla Jones,
great uml far-reaching Influence of the
J. Albert Jones.
principal of the sohool and bis assistants
The accounts from tho several quarter- over the pupils.
William
Thompson of New Bedford,
ly meetings were read, and the various Henry C. Adelotte,
Rufus M. Jones, edichanges for the year were noted. The tor of the American Friend, amljotbers,
statistical report was read S6 follows:
spoke in the same line.
ihe venerable Phebe R. Gifford spoke
Number of ministers 115; number of
elders 235; number of assoolate* membeis briefly recalling to the meeting the fao:
that salvation was neither of him that
252; number of members reported last willed! nor of him that
knoweth, but of
year45t>l; births 3d; deaths 85; admitted the
of God.
She thought that
released
loss
84;
41; gain 33;
20; present this mercy
was too often forgotten.
number of members 4407.
The report was then accepted.
The epistles from Ireland, Baltimore,
The report from Oak Grove Seminary
North Carolina, Ohio, Indiana, Western and Bailey Institute was next read. U
showed tho sohool
and Canada yearly meetings were read.
prosperous.
Among
those who spoke was Charles Chase of
The following committee was appoint- Fall
who said
that he visited
River,
ed to prepare summary answers to the the sohool aud considered excellent the
work which it was doing.
queries:

'lhe committee ou education reported
Isaac P. Macomber,
Earah A. Hill,
1
Richard Davis, Charles W. Webber, John that they ai established a fund to make
small loans o needy s.uden a seeking un
Metcalf, J. Albert Jones, Anna M. Hus
education.
Tu«r subject was dlscusseu
sey, Phebe M. Wadsworth, Melissa Esomewhat, especial stress being laid on
Dearborn.
the desirability of not undermining the
The commute to audit the treasurer’s
independence oc the bsnetlciary.
An Interesting portion of the exorcists
accounts and propose names of persons
for treasurer of yearly meeting, treasurer was the reading ot un epistle from Theophilus
Waldemier, who has established
of friends’ school at Provtrianae. and Mu*
n

Oak Grove school tit Vussulboro, were appolotetl as follows:
Hubert P. Ulffortl,
'Thomas
Wood,
Charles A. Chare, Anua
M.
Guve,
Charles A. Nichols.
The meeting then udoumed until 4 In
the afternoon.
In the afternoon at 4 o'olook the first
tbe appointment of the
business was
of the sevdarks. The representatives
eral quarterly meetings made tbe following nominations for clerks:
Of the Men’s Meeting—John Klwood
Paige of Lynn, clerk; Daniel C. Maxfield of Araesbury, assistant clerk.
Of the Woman’s Meeting—Deborah P.
Atherton of
Uxbridge, Mass., clerk;
Emily M. Jones of Llmlngton, Me., assistant clerk.
'This year tbe women have held no separate meetings, although the old custom
has been otherwise.
'This gave rise tp

hoard I ft) for

treasurer of

AN

INTERESTING DISCUSSION

the question of retaining the organization of the woman’s meeting.
Rofns Jones, editor of tbe AmtMcan

on

the inKnnn

POOK AT PALESTINE.

In the evening,

which was devoted to
of education, the llrst address
Rufus Al. Jones, editor of the
by
American Friend, Who spoke most enter-

subject

and Anna M. Hussey were
introduced to speak of the Friends’ mission at Ramallnb.
The lecture was Illustrated by stereoptlcon, and was exceed-

GOOD CLOTHING FOR BOYS—Everything New This Season.

of Portland.
Devotional exfroises.
Symposium—Tbe Christian Endeavor
and Missoni,
by Howard Hawkes of
Portland; bis Bible, by Alvano Goddard
of Vassalboro; bis ohurcb, by Miss Mar/
Miara of Lynn.
Vocal selections by Lindley Blnford of
Saco and Mrs. George A. Grossman of
Lynn.
The general programme of the meeting

HOYS' ODD KNEE PANTS—We offer 000 pairs of Black and Blue
$1.00, 75c and 50o Waists and Blouses for Boys 4 to 8 years, Saturday all
to 10 years.
Begular 50, 05 and 75o qualities, go at only
Twenty-Five Cent* Facia—CSO

Oheviot Wool Knee Bants for Boys 0
just for one day, Saturday, at

38 Cents Each.
BOY’S’ DOUBLE BREASTED KNEE PANT SUITS—For Bovs 8
10 years, in Black, Bark Blue aud Handsome Light Mixtures; regular 13.00
qualities, for Saturday sale only
to

$2.00 Each.
|

We also offer elegant values in Boys' Double Breasted 2-Piece Suits at
3.45 and 4.50—representing greatly reduoed prices.
BOYS’ MIDDY SUITS—For
lot of

exceedingly

I

p.

m.

AND

High

MARINE HOSPITAL

CHANGES.

rJhe following changes have been made
in tbe Marine hospital service: Walter E.
Merrill, appointed acting assistant surMarine hospital
service
geon of U. S.
AsMay 11, 1899, for duty at Portland.
sistant Surgeon John McMullen, relieved
from U. S. transport Buford and assigned to immigration bureau, New
York, Relieved from immigration bureau
and appointed to assume command of U.
S. Marine hospital service at Portland.
WARM WEATHER GOODS.

Merry has

tine line of negligee shirts,
ties, collars and furnishiuur annuls suitable
for Hummer worn*,
lie ha* tde up to date
straw hat, and his prices are reasonable.
a

to

and

fkbki

<

try, and there

was

who was badly affected with that dreadful
disease scrofula. Her mouth and throat
were in an awful condition, and there were
lumps on the outside below the jaws the
size of a hen’s egg. Other doctors had
been called and they said it was a fatal case.
**
I was called and made my diagnosis ; I
felt confident that none of my remedies
would do her any permanent good. It came
to my mind that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery was recommended for it, so I
went to the arug store and bought one bottle and gave it to her to use as directed.
Five bottles cured her and she is well today. She is married now and has three
healthy children.
“If this is a credit to your medicine”
adds Dr. Fike in a communication to Dr.
Pierce you can use it. I am using a good
many of your medicines in my practice.”
In his own profession Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., is honored as among the
foremost of living specialists in diseases
of the blood and nervous system.
If your
health is poor write to him in perfect confidence for good advice. It will be sent
you in a plain sealed envelope, without

$
White and

By ull

For the most obstinate forms of constiuse Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
action is prompt yet comfortable;
their effect is permanent.
Insist that the
druggist does not give you something else.

Their

VALUES

1IARUAIKS

“MADE

l.\

OCR

STRONC” Trousers

we sell for $1.00,1.25, 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
tost value for the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory n examination, money will ha
refunded by returning to us before having bceu
worn.

HASKELL & JOKES,
LomaHtrr Hu tiding, Monuinrut Square.

iny25_cftOt
TT. S. ENGINHER OFFICE, 537 Congress St..
L
Portland. Me., April 26, 1809. Sealed proposals for dredging George's River, Maine, will
be received here until 12 M June 16, 1899, and
then publicly opened.
Information furnished
on application
»S. W. ROESSEEH. Maj. Kngrs.
may 11-12-13-15-JuneG-10
S. ENGINEER OFFICE. 637 Congress s7.‘
Portland. Me., Api U 26. 1899. Sealed proposals for ledge "xeavation at Mooseabec Bur,
and Sullivan Falls, Maine, will be receiv d beie
until 12 M., Juno 12. t1899. and then publicly
opened. Information furnished ou application.
S. W. KOESSEEK, Maj. Engrs.

U.

1

Fancy

Linen Vests,

NO 1 ICE.

dollars.

Per Order.
II. L.

HIGGINS,

President.

McKINLEY, Seoietary.

June?d3t
n

attend our

$1.00 to 4.00 i

SATURDAY SALE of Men’s and

Good t'lolliing.

CLOTHING CO.,
W. C.

WARE, Manager.

jegdjt

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

MADE

TO

ORDER.

Special senil-anntial mark down, commencing
Monday. May 29.
COSTUMES. Jackets, silk
lined, skirts percaline lined, made from our im-

W. T. KILBOiM COMPANY.

All garments designed by Mr. Hertz and
lymade under our own supervision, l»v skilled
ladles’ journeymen tailor*.
Come early and
make your selection.
HERTZ, the Eagles’
and Habit Maker, Chambers 25 and 2s
Baxter Block. Take elevator.
my29d2 w

Straw Mattings.

pallor

NOTICE 2

Vaughan’s Bridge.
Vaughan’s
Bridge will be
closed to the public iravel Thursday, Hay S5, 1899, at 1 o’clock
p. m., and until further notices.
GEO. H. FERN A LI),
Commissioner ot Public Work.
_jny25atf_

to

We have received all our Straw Mattings, a new
fresh stock, selected for the one feature of their wear-

ing quality.

We do not handle the cheap, Worthless Mattings
exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell only
mattincs that we can thoroughly recommend,
With these Mattings we show and sell the needed
Rugs at the lowest prices,
used

IVANTED for U. S. Army; able
bodied
T*
unmarried men between ages 01 is aud 35
good character ami temperate habits, who
can speak, read aud write
English. For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205
1-2 Middle street. Fortiand. Me.
d&\viia30
of

iHpi i

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.FROM.

PORTLAND

Jnue is tlie Straw Matting season and this
one of the best years to buy Mattings, both as
quality, patterns and price.

year is

I

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

To all non union Longshoremen: This is to
give due notice that on aud after July 15. 1890,
the initiation fee to the Portland Longshore
Bettevoleui Society, shall be ($20.00,) twenty
P. J-

IN

1.50, 2.00, 2.50,3.00, 4.00 and 5300*3

means

St., Portland, Me.

and intermediate stations.

Coimzeucing Sunday, June 11/99 j
Every Sunday during tha months of June.
July, August and September.
Leave

at

a. in.

Kouaul

Return at 4 p.

m.

Trip Far**,

WHEN IN

OTB ft II
A II fill
nil
ti Jdd

$ i .00.
eor-

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.
Sell. l'D.I. Sawyer” direct from
l’orto Rico w'itli the first cargo
Molasses to arrive here this season, containing 561 lllids. and
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Molasses. consigned to

-3
$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Sllverlne ease, Waltham or Elgin mfovement.
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Sttunre.

DOUBT. TRY

™

They hive ttood the IMtofyearS.
*3and have cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such

as
Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless*
ness and
Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are
cured, the«r condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
6
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
iBWiey, f5.00. Send lor free book.
C. U. Go^pyft Co., Agents, Portland. Me.

SAMI]

1

AuAIN
111 Vf”11 2
1

Rates to and from intermediate points at
res|K>ndingIy low rales.jeTdtf

charge.
pation,

A UVUOUlliJl

Costumes

Ophthalmic Optician,

i53!i Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument.

NOTICE.

“Ten years agw
emigration from

Boys.

Funcy Golf Vests—ovclusive styles.

them

Tailor Made

I) oculist

To whom It may concern: On and after July
Is: 1800, the following prices will be charged i>er
hour for trimming coal from barges and sailing
vessels to coal diggers by members of the Portland Longshore Benevolent Society. I>ay work
4u eeuta i»er hour, night work 50 cents per hour,
legal holidays and Sundays. t»o cents per hour.
P. J. HIGGINS, President.
II. L. McKINLEY. Secretary.

Kike,

to 10 years,

ALL GOODS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

STANDARD
mrm tenney

AlMSflol

$5.00, 6.50, 8.50 and 10.00.

...

Trousers,

Boys’

255 Middle

Fine

Fast Colors and IIMen's and Younir Men's GOLF A: BICYCLE SUITS ATRnil«niu

compare with

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

8. ENOINHER OFFICE. eii7 Congress 8t7.
Heated proPortland. Me.. April *25. 1899.
posals for dredgi g at Lubee Channel. Me.,
will be received here until 12 M., June 12. 1890.
and then publicly opened.
Information furnished on application.
8. W. ROES LKK,
Maj.. Kngrs.
inayll-liJ-lS-lB-JuueD-lO

in the

Boys 3

$6.75 and $8.50 Each.

IIIU)

An instance of
the way doctors
mistaken is shown
by Dr. Joseph
Marion Co., Kan.
-ays “there was an
Rusland to this couna lady in the company

mi

m. w

1000good All Wool Cheviots and Worsted Suits made by such famous mills
Sawyer Woolen Co., Dover, N. II., National Worsted Co., 1‘rovidenco, R. L,
Washingtou Mills, Lawrence, Mass. Suits that are worth to wear the equal of any
$13.00 aud $18.00 suits anywhere. At tills sale only
in this section

I

75c 3nd 98c Each.
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS for

as

anywhere

suit.

$2.45 Each
BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS—For

$6.50, $8.50 and $10.00

No such values exists
except here.

3

75c Esch.
REEFERS AND TOP COATS for Boys 4 to 15 years.
Grade Garments. Offered to close at only

YOUNG MEN WE OFFER MATCHLESS
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS.

BLUE SERGE SUITS—Washington Mills—All Wool
uiorougniy renaoie,

meetings.

The annual

was held at 2 o’clock.
President P.
Adelotte presided. In the absence of
Deborah
clerk,
Atherton was apFriend, Uaverford.Pa., said that the Ni w
England yearly meeting ought to be or- pointed olerk.
Kepurts were read by the ograespoedon tbe
ganized
basis of tho absolute
equality of the sexes. It was not so ut ing secretary, treasurer, trustees atul supresent. If ever tho women lelt that thev perintendents of literature, junior and
work and proportionate giving,
needed to meet
sepaiately they would juvenile
have no difficulty In doing so.
But he also from Lox committee. The treasurer
did not believe In basing a men's meet, reported:
$2,130.40
lng and a women's meeting. The equali- Deceived,
2,030.27
ty ot women with men was a fundamen- Expended,
tal doctrine of the Friends.
Balance on band,
$ 01 19
The following officers were elected:
AUGUST FLOWER.
President—Pbebe S. Aydelotte.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Vice Presldent6-ut-large—Myra E Frye,
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts Huth S. Murray.
of the world, for the last ten
Corresponding
Secretary—Alice W.
years, I Max held.
have met more people
having used
Heoordlng Secretary—Abby M.C.Breed.
Green’s August Flower titan
any
Treasurer—Susan H. MeaUer.
other remedy, for dyspepsia,
deranged
Quarterly Meeting Vioe-Presldents—
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
Mary
Klmber, Eliza Jones, Annie E.
I find for tourist! and salesmen, or for Ewer, Sarah J.
Swift,Almira B. Buffum,
office
filling
Miriam
where
C. Webber,
Eliza P. Pierce,
persons
positions,
headaches and general bad feelings from Elizabeth S. Hoag, Elizabeth M. Bawkes
habits
Trustee
for three years—Mary U. Winsirregular
exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It low.
does not injure the system by frequent
Superintendent of Proportionate Ulvlng
—Deborah P. Atherton.
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Superintendent of Literature—Elizaand indigestion."
Sample bottles beth
A. Ulftord.
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
of Junior and Juvenile
Superintendent
VV. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough *
Work—Henrietta H. Johnson.
Sheridan’s, 2fi5 Congress, and J.E. Goold
Box Committee—Uullelua
C. Wood,
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Elizabeth C, M. Clifford, Emma A. DougSold by dealers in all civilized countries. las.

MEN

FOR

Sunday will be devoted to devotional

WOMAN’S MISSIONS.

e

closing a large

fiMONDAY EVENING.
latest designs at $35 ; silk
ported novelties andIroin
Monday evening, Miss Maty A. Dan- Office Day?: Saturday, Only. Itned
throughout.
$40 up; Bicycle and
Golf Skirts, irorn $10 up.
fortb, a missionary of wonderful experiTailor mane Shirt
ences in Japan, will speuk.
Waists, Crash and Outing Costumes according-

Hannah J.
Huberts, Lmwood W. Jones,
L. Marla Dule,
Timothy B. Hussey,
Emellue H. Tuttle, I. Warren Hawkes,
Pbebe M. Wadsworth, John B. Cartluud,
Will S. Weeks,

S.

We are

«-»■■■ +
C> M a %■

will be:

Devotional meetings 5 and,8 a. m.
Joint session. Report of committees on
Gospel work and church extension, 10 a.in.
Society of Christian Endeavor, business
meeting,
p m
| Public meeting on peaoe and arbitration 3 p. m.
Joint session.
Report of foreign mission committee
and committee on Westtro Indians, 3.30 p. m.
riooiety of Christian Endeavor, 7.45

3 to 8 years.

$3.50

Do not delay buying ono of these suits—if you have a boy 9, 10, 11 or 13
year*
of age.
STAR SHIRT WAISTS for Boys 3 to 14 years; without oollar.
ltegular $1.00 grades only

SAILOR SUITS—We are overstocked on these, the most desirable of all
Summer Suits—for boys' and raako the following special offers for Saturday:
300 All YVonl Blue and Browa Ulanod
Sailor Suits trimmed
with Bed Sutache Braid. Begular prico $1.50. Saturday’s price

ton

today

nice ones at

Boys

$3.75,

GOLF SUITS lor Boys 0, 15. 11 and 12 years; *5.00,
0.5O|and,S.OO|gr*de*J
pure all wool, great wearers; very liandaomo and stylish; Saturday’s sale only

$2.00 and 2.50 Each.

piHenry

th

BENEFIT TOMORROW,
Saturday, isar.

ingly interesting.

wander a. largo.
The representatives reported the nominating committee as follows:
C. Aydelott, Alloc 0. Karle,
Charles
H. Junes, Susan 11. Header,
A
Philip
Cornell, Elizabeth Taylor, Ezra
Hawkes, Lydia el. Pope, Jennie Allyn,

land

j

PUBLIC

THIS WEEK WE OFFER Remarkable Values in

tainingly.
Timothy B.

Timothy B. Hussey spoke o( the work,
which is located on the slopes of Lebanon,
overlooking a beautiful olive orchard
and the Mediterranean.
Those who have
contributed
tuuy feel that their money
is
well spent, for there is great need In
that laud for the cure of snob people who

meeting of tho Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society of New Eng-

j

was

A

sohool

j

our

town of Ramallah is a typical
1 The
Asiatic
city, with the Friends' b llding
well In the
Mr. Hussey
foreground.
presented first portraits of the famous
founders
of the mission, till and.Slbyl
JOuN PENNINGTON ABUSE
Jones, at the sight of whose familiar
and Introduced himself as the bearer of features a visible sensation of pleasure
the credential, which had thus been laid went through the audience.
A
of little gh is, pnptfB in the
on
the table. Be said that while the re- school group
connected with
the mission,
accorded
him
the
was
formed
a
ception
most interesting
Mr.
by
meeting
group.
not warm,
he loved the meeting and Hussey called them by name, telling the
stories of their Interesting
lives.
They
wished well to all the members In
It.
came
from all parts of the Holy Land,
He hail labored In the oauee of Christ In
one from Cana of (Jallllee, another from
the New England meeting and Intended
etc.
to cuntlnuc
so to do; although the fel- Jerusalem,
Mr. Hussey said that a woman who
found might De of
lowship wbloh be
talked with him said she supposed the
rathsr a long-range variety.
missionaries in Palestine ate on the floor
Mr. Pennington, who Is n young man of
and hl**nt.
nn
t.hn urnnml
TK»t. this tu
axoelleot appearacoe, was listened to with
not ho was evidenced
the picture cf
respectful attention, and when he eon- the line atone mission by
building, recently
eluded there were one or two aiuens.
*“*•

SALE.

:

The very best and MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING that is being offered at these SPECIAL SATURDAY SALES has boosted
sales up to a remarkable degree.
>VE ARE OFFERING GENUINE BARGAINS TO THE PEOPLE—competitors rave and find
fault, but we cannot help it, those who are to wear the clothes are the ones that are being beneiltted.

joeTuThSat

the

STOCK

:

improvements, alterations, changes in departments, &c.

GRAND

ANOTHER

mscixLAiiion.

FOURTH WEEK-

■.■-

A most successful remedy ha* been found for
sexual weakness such as linpotency. varicocele,
shrunken or vans. nervous debility, lost manhood, night emissions, premature discharge and
all other results of self-abu*.- or excesses. It
cures any case of the difficulty, never falls to restore the organs to full natural strength and
vigor. Tne doctor who made this wonderful
wants to let every man know about
discovery
IL He wfll therefore seni the receipt giving the
various ingredients to be used ao that all men
He
at a trifling expense can cure themselves.
sends the receipt free, and ail the reader need
do is to send his name and address to L. W.
Knapp. M. !>., 1504 Hull Hldg.. Detroit, Mich.,
requesting the free receipt as reported lu this
paper. If is a generous offer and al! men ought
0 be glad to have such an
opportunity,

enlarged.
ivfvuiiiub»v-<
An American windmill, which stands
ling.
idenoe, and is not in strict accord with 2
Vaasalboro.—Elijah Cook, Llnwood W. the Ideas of this yearly meeting on the n <ar tbe mission is one of the wonders of
the
country. Two hundred men came to
Jones, James H. Cook, frlavilla ti. Rob- sui Jet t of ordinances—those relating
si e flt
and marvelled how water
erts, Etta E. Cates, L. Marla Dole, J. specially to communion and
baptism, could rained,
ba made to run up hill. A stand
Albert Jones, Jndediuh J. Varney, Eliza lhe FneDds do not believe in water
bap- pipe adds to the American
P. Pierce.
appearance of
tism or In the bread and wine sacrament.
Dover—11 mothy B. Hussey, Anna M. Mr. Pennington is said to use both. The the very solid and elegant missionary
establishment.
Hussey, Ellas if. Strout. John C. Nut- yearly meeting does not disapprove or
Mr. Hussey gave a full description of
but aoes not wish to commit
ter, A1 menu B. Nutter. Emillne H. Tut- his work,
themselves to ids doctrines by formal re- the building and its surrounding-', entle, Geo. I. Jen mss.
livened
by witty stories and comments.
of him as a minister from anFairfield.—Jesse McPherson, Win. P. ception
TODAY AT THE MEETINGS.
Winslow, Joseph E. Briggs, Phehe M other yearly meeting. The
'•auHWorth Elizabeth M. Hawkes, HenREPORTS OF THE SCHOOLS
The annual conventlcn of the Young
ry Winslow, Angle McPherson,
Mary W.
Endeavor Society
Jones, (of Winthrop Centre); Mary G. were next in order, that of the Boaidlng People's Christian
Winslow, Mabel M. Hoffman, Hannah J. sohool at Providence being presented by of tbe Yearly Meeting will be held this
Bailey, Levi Jones.
The programme will
the committee in charge. It was the 80th evening at 7.46.
Parsonffield.—John B.'Cartland, Will I. annual
and showed a prosperous
report,
Weeks, Silas H. Cartland, Emily M. and
Welcome, by President L. D. Marshall
progressive condition, with 218 stuJones, Alice L. Tilton.
of Portland C. E. Union.
All but fourteen responded to their dents, a large faculty and prosperous
Song Service, conducted by O. L. Husunanoiers.
names.

(ij

Susan Thompson said that ae a womshe wished to aee the woman’s yearly
meeti ng retained as of old. As a mem
her of the woman's meeting she was not
Id favor of the sntclde of the organisation.
Ellen
K. Boffum disagreed.
She
thought It should be the New England
meeting of the men and women.
of Providence exAugustine Jones
the position of the representatives
plained
In rending In the report.
They could
do no different ae they hnd’.no power to
deusrt from the usage.
Ueorge Grossman of Lynn thought that
the ancient
usage of separate sessions
should be abolished, only at the Initiative of the women themselves.
Lucy A. Snow thought the oustoms of
society should be taken Into account. It
was natural when men and women met
together for men to assume the lead, anu
for the women to remain silent.
lu one meeting a mathematical friend

mscn.uxi'.ova.

GREATT REDUCTING

meeting.

an

to Order.

MumtAjntOTii

h idCKLiiintoii

<

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base o? brain.
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbl*
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele.Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,I?
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets H M L
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
wPh strength and ambition. 50c. a box; 1 a boxes
IlCDl/ftHC
nCRH
fTY
ti?.nV.JuO UluILII 1* (wk 1 lron-olad
guarantee) $5.00. Send for Free
Book. tIALSID DKUU CO., CLEVELAND, O,
C. IL GUPPY & CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.
trwc

a/jo#

jf

n

~

Old Ags Postponed.

aiy.yy

■
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waiuh.

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a spocialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

WK
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Klein
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
for the
watch
MeKKNNKY. the
money.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jeO

HtrAIHmb.

JtWtlHl
are

lunlMtl

J

{
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THE

PRESS,

SiTlRIMY,

JOKE

10.

TKRMSi
DAILY PRESS—
By the year. |G In advance or $7 at the end o:
tlie year.
By the month, 50 cents.
The DA 1LY PRESS Is delivered at these rate!
every morning to subscribers in all parts oi
Portland, aud In Westbrook and South Port
land.
MAINE 8TATE PRESS tWeekly)Ry the year, $1 in advance, or 91.25 at the
end of the year.
For six mom ha, 60 cents; tor three months
26 cents.
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to notify the office ol
No. 97 Exchange street,

promptly

the DAILY PRESS,
Portland. Me.

Patrons of the PRES8 who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
uotifylug the office.

While Russia is managing a peace conference at the Hague, she is hurrying
troops and munitions of war in large
quantities to Port Arthur
Evidently
her “sphere of Influence" in China 1s to
be maintained at all hazards.
The arrangement in
regard to the
Alaska boundary which has been concluded by tfce British and American governments is only a temporary one,
designed to remove present friction and
make It possible for the Anglo-A merie vn

together again
accomplishing

commission to get
prosp ot of

some

with
some-

Eventually th matter will be
settled by arbitration, probably, for that
Is the only way to settle
it except by
war, whioh is nyfc to be thought of.
thing.

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Globe asserts positively that Gen.
Otis has notified the war department that
be will ueed Eft',OX) for garrisoning towns,
besides 80,000 for active opsratious. He
also declares that there are dissensions in
the commission at Manila, President
Schurraan

favoring

a

more

conciliatory

policy than the others believe wise
Probably affairs in Luzon have reaohed a
state nowfwhere little can be done
by
negotiation, and therefore the civil part
of the commission might as well come
home and leave the military supreme.
The story that

preacher,

Higgins,

the

!

sary to prevent the
foreigner* getting
complete possession of the eouDtry, bui
there are other hardships to which th«
foreigners are subjected which are nol

The

North

Mr. Walter N. Brown.
Medley—Latest Songs.
De Witt
Essay—The New West,
Mies F. Gertrude March.

graduating exercises of tho histolio
Yarmouth
Academy were held
to extenuate the offence of the mob.
hriiluy evening at;7.30 o'clock at the
Careful inquiry has revealed no foundaFirst Parish Congregational church. The
tion for it at all. Hut even if true
church was well tilled and the graduating
it would
weaken the case of the mob
parts were admirably carried out by the
ratber than strengthen it.
If Higgins members
of the senior oluss.
bad been guilty of such acts then ha
The pulpit was tastily decorated with
bad made himself amenable to the crimiwild flowers and ferns, mostly in white
nal law, and u resort to legal processes
and gold shades,the class colors, arranged
furnished the simplest and surest way of
by the junior class. The class motto, in
getting rid of him. It sometimes hap- gilt letters, “Fortiter et
recto," [appeared
pens that a roan does a good deal of mis- back of the
pulpit.
chief in a community, and still keeps
The music
for the occasion was furwithin the statute laws, and hence can- nished
oy;an orchestra under the leader-odt be reaohed by criminal prosecution. ship of
Prof. E. A. lilunchard of YarIn a oase of that kind there is some ex- mouth.
The exercises openeu with music by the
tenuation for using illegal methods to
orchestra followed with prayer by Kev.
rid
of
him.
Hut
when
he
has
get
olearJy fi. L. Caulking, pastor of the iiaptUt
The prayer was
violated a statute and exposed himself to church, Yarmouthville
followed with a selection by the orchesthere
is
none
whatlegal prosecution,
which
after
the
tra,
following class parts
ever for resorting to any other than legal were
admirably curried out:

kinds,

has ben

r;eana.

The Pennsylvania department of the
Grand Army set a good example to the
rest of the encampments in its action regarding a resolution condemning Pension Commissioner Evans.
Instead of
adopting it with a rush as severnl other
departments have done it voted to lay it
over on the ground
that the
members
were
uot conversant with
the facts.

They

probably quite ns conversant
with them, however, us those of the other
posts that had adopted it. It is high
were

time for conventions, no matter of what
kind, to stop adopting resolutions which
they know nothing or next to nothing
about, simply because some individual
or clique
wants them endorsed.
There
Is no doubt that all the resolutions condemning Mr. Evans have originated
with pension attorneys on the lookout
for business and fees.
There is no evidence worth anything that Mr. Evans
has been
unjust to the soldiers or hard
ou

them.

Aumirentlv

h*

hna

treated them
as liberally as tbe law
would
permit.
Unintentionally, we
tfelleve, a good many old soldiers have
been doing injustice to a capable and
honest officer just to oblige a lot of pension attorneys bent on feathering their
own

neats._

THE BRITISH

AND THE

BOERS.

!

born of English
suspicion,
greed of territory in general and this particular territory in particular, as ehuwn
by the Jameson raid and the continued
popularity of Sir Cecil Rhodes, who
probably inspired It,, that redress of UU-

lander grievances, may be a convenient
pretext to mask the real
design of
adding tbe Transvaal to the other British
territory in South Africa. Kruger'e government u ay be republican so far us tbe
Boers are concerned, but for anybody else
it is the worst kind of a despotism. The
Boers are in the minority in the oountry,
yet praotically none but them has any
voice
in
the
laws
or
making
to executing them.
Perhaps this is
wtfensUd- on tbe ground that it is neces-
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3's

Welted Stitts. 1908-1918,
Jnitert Stats?. 1925,
4’s
4's
[Jeering, Maine, 1919.
’ortland & RunforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Ruaford Falls, 1927,
4's
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s
West Chicago Baltviy, 1909,
B’s
loilet Railway. 1918,
B’s

Jolncy Railway, 1918,
B’s
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1826, B’s
I

--

*
111,1

1
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*50,000

LEWISTON GAS
LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’», due
1924, without option.
Thu Company furnUhee gee to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of abont 88,000 people.
.FOR

WE

t rle

Harris

I

Warren Haiuiuouit. Mrs. Irving
F. 'Irue, Mrs. John H. Jiumuhray, Mrs
George L. Dird und Mrs. Churls 1,

George

X
&

A
x
X

2

my

good and the

trustees

are

S. \V.
House,
1-1
»
LT

I

the Princess of Wales, six dozer, of up
J OHArm Hoff’s Malt Extract as soon as
to ® !
possible. Kindly give two bottles
bearer for to-day's lcncheon.
Yours <r *
faithfullv,
<5 j
'?• !
JOHN GWTLLIM, Cellartnan
For H. R. H.

The genuine JOHAHH Hoff’s Malt Extract makes Flesh and Blood.
One
dozen bottles of the genuine JOHANN
Hoff's Malt Extract will give more
strength and contains more nutritive
elements than one cask of ale or porter,
without being Intoxicating.

X
X

an

honored

SPOT
CASH.

I

TRUST, \O INSTALJIl'M’S.
Tlic greatest value ever
1 given in a bicycle. S» wheel on earth offers so great ucmal value
at any price.

46

Exchange
iA

|

to tuke
Dropped on sugar it la pleasant
till summer

trustee

and

SS^tfR BTffiS
biliousness, Sick lfoadacUe. all

PILLS.
for

PARSONS’

r-»| made
liver troubles Send for our book. l‘mo Zficts.
1 s>. j«ja.\soU*“*LX»-tCi Custom bouse t»u, Boston*

MILLION L JUS.

Gardiner, June9 This season's cut bj
the Kennebec LogCo. will amount to 10>.900,000 feet of logs. rIhe main drive fca*
—

arrived in HallowelJ and the sorting wib
commence nest Monday.
Seven million
of the season's out
is hung up at Dead
River. Owlug to the Jack of rain this
spring the drive has be:*n very slow in
coming. The rea** drive will not be along
until late in September.
The Farmiogdafe mill will start up on Monday and
the supply which has just arrived, will
be sufficient to keep ali the mills along
the river in
operation throughout th-

jp^

BERRY,

Book, Job aid Card Prieto

■u turner.

I

HO.

37

PLUM

ITHKKT

dne 1946
due 1947
due 1932

Presented by

a

wide

experience

manufacture,

and
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GUARANTEE RESULTS.
We have never had to 3P
take out a heater. Sur- 5*
veys and estimates with-

|

I
^

•j®

out

TLAND
n
‘OOT

oi
C3X’

possible price.

We

charge.

sWvrFOUNORY CO.,

tli

PoimiIu, Atlantic Kangcs,
c H3|,TKrtIT SITHBET

ft

I

superior

a

of

company

nent players.
Magnificently Staged and

promi-

Beautifully Costumed.
The entire production given under the personal
direction of Bartley MnCulmm.
Round trig tickets, lnsiudlng admission t)An
vUU
to the theatre, on y,
Reserved seats 1C and 20 cents extr.i
Cars leave Monument S<|iiare every i. minutes
for McCulliun’a Theatre.
Reserved seats on sale at Sawyer's ( onfectloncry Store. Monument Square.
Telephone No. 535 2.

Peaks Island.
I

TV

lllL'UIfil

AMFilUtA,

Id

|

Monday Evening.

June lit. and Every Evening at 8.
Mutineer Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at it.45.

MR.
and

JAMES

BARROWS

O.

his superb company will present for the first lime in tills city, Mr. William
H. Cratne’s Charming Comedy,

BROTHER JOHN.
byh,m •* tb°8ur Tb"t”

s 'Massfizzw*

Evening performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave
Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.33 for Evening Performance*. Round
with ooupon admitting to Theatre,'^5 cents. Reserved Beau, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes,Trip
six

JJ®**®*

fea,e

s?«sug^ys.a^«Coupon'20cent*
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Four

Ntgnte, Comm.nclng Tliuraday, June 9. Matinee. Saturday and Sunday.
By Oen.ral R.qucit! Return ot tbe Century'. Wonder under the nu,Dices
ot the Boolety ot the Holy Name,

AMERICAN BIOGRAPH

E. G. STANWOOD & GO.

186 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
aprl4

Admission 25c.
»t 3.30 p. m.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

INVESTMENT
LISTS

RAILROAD

oi'iu

vwn

mu u

ur r t

n,

5 Percent Cold
Issue

MORTGAGE,
PER

GOLD

5

CENT,

BONDS,

Dated May, 1899.

Limited

MERCANTILE
57

BONDsT

#1,500,000.

TRUST

CO,

Exchange St.

-—

of

to

We offer llie above mentioned
bonds at 114 I'S mid accrued
lutercM. subject to vale and advance in price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
Tlio buyer part of the above issue hag
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
douhtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special oircular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other hfyh class bonds
mailed on application.

Due 1924.

Principal and Interest payable at

office

Bonds,

DATED APRIL 1, 1891), DUE JAN'. 1, 1943.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities,

COMPANY,

Bangor & t'isculaqiiis Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

& MOULTON, Essex-Union Water
Banliers,
& Light Company
FIRST

called

jew id

Bangor & Aroostook

BONDS

$110,000

Foreign Drafts.

(James

$ 100,000

SENT ON APPLICATION

lawsatU

at!

letters of Credit.

Ladles free.

FINANCIAL

BOSTON, MAS8.

ME.

WOODBURY

and Tuesday, June 12 ill
and 13th.

_

due 1915

SWAN&BARRETT,

BALL.

MANCHESTER »s, PORTLAND,

Monday

BANKERS

AM) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

the

THE

the

Company.

Farmers* Loan A Trust
Trustee, Mew York City.

This Company has been incorporated to take
all the properties and franchises of the

over

Stock Ex. Mountain Water Company, South Oruugo
Heights Water Company, West Orange Water
change, are legal for .llalnr Company, Clinton Water Company (Irvington
Water Company and Clinton Township Water
Savings Banks and will com. oinpany],
and Commonwealth Water CompanieiMl
themselves
for
Trust
above named companies supply water lit
Funds.

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated

^The

the towns of bummlt. South Orange, Souih Orange Heights, West Orange, Wilburn, Irvington, Yailourg, and other smaller towns tying in
the Counties of Essex aud Union, in the Slate
of New Jersey,
covering a territory of about 25
square miles. and all within 12 to 20 miles of
New York City.
cent.
The Essex-Uuion Water & Llghl Company
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling K. K.. 1st Mtge
(Juld, 5v due 1113a, yield about 4.S0 per cent. will control all o( the Water supply companies
Circular descriptive of tuese and other issues west of Newark and Orange, to the extreme
on application.
limits of Union County, comprising one of the
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections in
the State, having a population now estimated at
on.' w, anu increasing hi me ran* <>i
auuui so
per cent per decade. It also owns the properMountain
the
Electric
operated
formerly
by
ty
Com pan v. supplying the city of Summit with
eHctrlcliy: tne acquisition of this property was
most desirable, both on account of its earning
HKPIlEliliJITDIU,
capacity and the valuable water power, lands
WILSON A STEl'HEXs.
and Lights owned by It.
The Kssex-Uninu Water & Light Company
41 Wall St., New
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
Juneadit
franoulsos and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about til miles
offcast,iron mums, pumping station, standpipes,
nuteninerv and hydrants, valuable water uower
Sluinliwli Water A Construction in the Passaic It.ver, and about 200 acres of
W^uer-shed lands. Tne Company also has un• o. 4’s.
der couir.wt of purchase ltio acres of additional
(Principal and Interest guaranteed by the lands in a new water shed, centrally located to
ali these properties, and supplement the
Portland Water Co.)
existing supply as occasion requires.
1 he $>10,000 bonds we uow offer are first
niorigige bonds upon all the property aud
of the Clinton Water Company,
Kridgion and Saco River It. R. franohises
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Co. First Mortgage i’s.
Mountain Electric Company, and the Essex
Union Water & Light Company. A portiou of
the issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued only in even exchange for bonds ot the
sterling. 111., W’atcr Co. First < ominouwealth and West Orange Water Com
panics, whereupon those bonds will also beS’*.
come fir it mortgage
on
these
properties,
flj »,0OO of this issue are heid by the Trustee
to provide lor future extensions and better

PHILIP H.

Society Drama

THE CHARITY BALL

THEATRE,

IUNKEKS,
York.

1824.

CAPITAL, AND SI'IIPI,I

s

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

FARLEY,

4 Exc ange St.. Poitland, Me.

$7o,ooo

mnuiinii

installation of all kinds S£
of heating apparatus, we S£
are able to give the best ;
of satisfaction at the low-

|
STEPHEN!

falo Ry. 4’s,
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
Magara Falls PowerCo. 6’s,
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6's.

THE FOLLOWING

19.

Except Monday.

Brilliant.

TIIK IIA9IDIONBST IWHER THEATRM
THE BEST il MMEH STOCK COMPANY

_

With

colic,
complaints,
tramps, cholera-morbus,
pains in the stotnach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
hums, bruises, sun-uurn, sprains or strains, it is

academy.

jedatf

Hummuf IMHIAH/Hiin

in the

for

the sovereign euro. All who ns© It are amazed at
its power anu are loud iu its praise for ever after.

Street.

CO.,

;.Kt

'f2

on

The

York. Ontario & Western It. K. (new) 1st
Mt*e ttefundtng, Gold. 4s. due ley., yield
about it.TS per cent
1-euisb Valley oi New York It. H., 1st Mlge.
Cold. *>/Se, due 1940, yield about l.to per

F. O. BAILEY &

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs Incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld tang sywe,M
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

Telephone

dne 1926
due 1909

janisdtr

week of June

Matinees Dally

New

consider-

hung

"Bicycles

--

i

03 Q

July.
August,
September.

—--

HUNDRED

-at

A

■ nd

BASE

Listed «u New York

j

EISNER A MENDELSON CO.,

^CC'OCC

the
walls of the
academy a life size crayon
portrait of the late lion. K. Dudley Freeman, who was
treasurer of the

1899" "Victor-

x

x
x
X

THE IS EM

TONIGHT

city._Wipes

Co. Collat. Trust Vs,
Cleveland City Ky. o s,
Toronto. Hamilton A Ituf-

in the World.

|

the

been

Wheel's

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

ing the matter of making improvements
in
Russell hall, the dormitury, also in
the matter of furnishing strain heat for

buildings.
Recently there has

BICYCLES.

:■

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

JOHARW HOFF’S PIALT EXTRACT.
4 Via

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

GREAT

due 1906

Telegraph

OPENING

doe 1819 THE
dne 1907
With New and Startling
Moving Picture., Including tho»e o( Hie Holiness,
dne 1900
POPB XjIDO JC.III
Farewell
times
In
this
10. HO and 30c.
dne 1927
Seats on sale this morning at 9.
due 1900
FINANCIAL*
due 1912

5’s,

Finest

Marlborough

The Premier Lady Orchestra of
the World, rendering

OFFER

of Peering 4’s,
of Fast port 4 Vs,
Town of Damarlscotta 4S’s
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central H. P. 8 s,
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.

VICTOR

Ptnacn CanH

STREET.
maytdtt

City
I'Ky

GREAT BARGAIN
BIGYGLE SALE.

>T»

EXCHANGE

INVESTMENTS.

IVY DAY AT BOWDOIN.

I T

COMPANY

SALE BY.

Bankers.

t

McCUIXV*.

of the eeuoo

LONDON
VAUDEVILLE

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,
33

BARTl.F. Y

of

TUP

dtf

Home Investments.

Management

GRAND

THE FADETTES

choice yecerltte*

rftatll

Brunswick,

g>

aid other

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Lf«nori lotion.

Final*'—Sraookev Mokes,
(Hag time.)

Afternoon and Even In*.

Sweden & Rockland Witnr.1917.41 2’s
PreftrniiiiK an Olio of Novel
Twin Village Water Ce„ 1916S’s Specially Acts, Supplemented
by
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. B’s
Salesberg Gas & Electric, 1919,
B’s i
I)

™

11U.

t

VJlediotdry—Value of Opinions,
Mr. J. Delbert Dyer,

academy.
Certainly England oan not abandon the She will either teach at the academy or
elsewhere for
ono year
preparatory to
foreigners in the Transvaal to the tender
entering college.
mercies of Krnger without
Miss MKbcl Kllie Pentecost will take
“backing
down,” for her ministry has openly und either an advanced year at the academy
or enter some coliege.
Miss Rachel Soule
repeatedly committed Itself to the view Stook
bridge is to enter Smith colie e
that
it is her
some
dnty in
way Arises Hamilton, Haunnford and Webber
to relieve them, and “backing dowu" is are undecided as to their future course.
Notice was given during the evening
about the last thing that u proud and.
that u local alumni society to not in oi 11
powerful nation like the English is likely
with*the geaerul alumni associjunoetlon
to be guilty uf, at least, when
Its an- ation would be formed on the
evening of
is
no
than
the
tagonist
big ger
Transvaal Friday,{June 23.
The interest in the work of the acadeIn
this
Republic.
mutter, too, ltoannotbe
is

not for the

Fmb*m for PnfiKtioiii.

Conferring of Diplomas.

Mr. Chamberlain udmlts that the requations between President Kruger and Maraton, wives of the trustees.
Sir Alfred Milner fulled absolutely, aud
Uf the graduating class, Mr. John Harwill not be resumed. Judging from tbeir old Gould will enter Danger Theological
this fall. Miss Lillian Latuam
aeininary
comments the London press are fearful
Lawrence 1ms been tendered the positiou
'est this means war in the near future. of first assistant teacher at the

denied thut England has a pretty good
ease.
It would be a perfect case aud
would justify her in the eyes of the oivilized world in resorting to force, were It

UM’S
RIVERTON PARK. McCULL
theatre.
INVESTMENTS. Opening of the Season.

June 9.—The juniors of
Bowdoin observed Ivy Day today.
The
exerolses were held in
upper Memorial
hall and commenced with the marching
in of the juniors, who appeared for the
first time In their caps and gowns.
The
programme for the ufternoon was as follows:
Clifford Sawyer Bragdon
Prayer,
Fred Uriah Ward
Oration,
Frederick Crosby Lee
Poem,
Address by the President.
Albro Leonard Burnell
....■■Mill mil III
Presentation*.
Athlete—Silver Cup.
Elbe t Bradlee Holmes
PI ugger—“Horse,”
Robert Seave- Ed Wards
Back Slider—Spurs,
Salutatory—Passing Types of New
Harold Preston West
Mabel Ellie Pentecost
England,
Pious Man—Claes Bible, iftOO, Bugle,
I
Kassasy—A City and a Poet.
Ada Cole liannaford
Henry Augustus Shorey
Criminal—Pair of Handcuffs,
Class Prophecy,
Frauk Melville Sparks
Kachel tioule Stock bridge
Popular Man—Wooden Spoon,
Essay—Tne Influence of Home,
Joseph Walker Whitney
Minnie Florence Webber
Eesay—The Marble Waitetb,
Della Genevieve Hamilton
Class Oration—Unbonded Heroes,
John Hurol.i Gould
Valedictory—The Slave Ship of 101U
and the Puritan Ship of 16i0,
Lillian Lawrence Latham
The conferring of the diplomas was ly
Hon. George Warren Hammond, a member of the board of trustees.
The exercises concluded with music by
the orchestra and the benediction prunouuoed by Kev. H. L. Cuulklns.
The
following Is the class roll with
their
aduresoes:
John Harold Gould,
Vinulhuven; Della Genevieve Hamilton,’
Have always Ihoii sold previous lo this season for from IOO
Chebeague; Ada Cole Hanoaford, Cape
to 150 dollars.
Lillian Lawrence Latham,
The factory have several thousand of
Elizabeth;
these
Kftie
w
heels
on hand ami have decided to slaughter the
Pownal; Mabel
Pentecost, Monrprice for
vule; Kachel Soule stookbridge, Minnie
quick cash.

Florence Webber, Chobeague.
The programmes used at the graduation
were neat and
were
in white and gold,
with a cut of tho academy on the front
cover
ami thn date of the institution cf
the
school. 1814 and the np.iiiHnr vun
1899, on the reverse cover.
Following the exorcises in the church
the member* of the graduating class ami
other alumni member* were tendered a
very pleasant iociul in the church parlor*
by the wives of the trustees of the academy. During the evening ice cream, cuke,
coffee and lemonade was served by Mrs.

AJmBMKltT*.

!

JUNE

point,

Academy.

Levant

trumped up undoubtedly

had been guilty of

FINANCIAL
_

WESTBROOK SEMINARY COMdefensible nt all. Indeed the Boers appeal
MENCEMENT.
to he treating them vary math
as If
The programme
(or commencement
I
were
their slaves, or, at
they
least, week at Westbrook seminary
has been
their subjects. A superior race may deal
completed and t* as follows:
thna with an Inferior race oerhsps, withSunday, Jane M—Baccalaureate serout ranch danger, bat It oan't do It with
mon before the
graduating obis, by President
H. 8. Whitman,
Souls'
All
an equal without trouble.
la
One may say
onuroh.
that Kruger and his Boers have a right
Wednesday, Jane 2S at 2 p, m.—Annual
to govern their oountry as they see St, meeting of the trustees of the
seminary;
and If foreigners don’t like their way of 7.*) p. m., exhibition by junior class In
the cnurch.
doing things they ean gel oat. Bnt rulers
June 39 91» a. m.—Kxsrolses
of etvlllz-d put pie are under obligation of Thursday,
the graduating class In the church;
to govern according to civilized methods 1.0) p. m., commencement
dinner; S.OU
people whom they permit to remain lu P m., annual meeting of the alumni assoc! a tion ; 8 00 p. m.,
president’* receptheir dominions, and If they attempt to
tion; 900 p. in., social reunion.
The Hot Rags,
ignt r It, sooner or later they are certain
Westbrook seminary
to get into trouble
Mpain’s tyrannioal seoond ball team, will play the 1leering
methods are at the bottom of the lots of Bloods, Saturday morning at ten o'olook
on the Seminary grounds.
The regular
her colonies, and the same kind of methtwain has no game for Saturday.
ods, If continued, will sooner or later CLOSING
EXERCISES WAYNF1BTE
destroy Kroger and the Jioer republic.
SCHOOL.
Xho supremaoy of the Boers would unThe dosing exerolses of the Waynllete
be
doubtedly
imperilled by placing the School for
hitherto called the Portl'manners on an eqallty.wlth themselves, land SchoolGirls,
for Girls, were held yeeteidny
but the polloy they are now pursuing forenoon. The exercises were very
simply,
the principal features being the recital of
will
whether
^eventually,
England French
poems by members of the junior
or
not
Interferes;
not,
only de- olaes, and an address by Kev. Marunel M
their
stroy
re- Crothers on
but
“Tbe Mission of Humor.'’
supramaay,
verse the present conditions ami
making Ths work accomplished by the girls was
After the exercise*
the foreigners tho masters and the Boer* exhibited In the hall.
Minch was served In the garden.
the subjects, for the former are rapidly
BBIDGTON HIGH SCHOOL.
increaslngln numbers and before many
yeors will greatly exceed the latter. If
ISFXCIAJ. TO THE rRKSS.1
Kruger were a with) nud far arcing
lirlrlgton, June 9 —The graduating
of the Brldgton High school
exrrdscs
statesman ho would concede something to
occurred at 3
m. today
betore a large
the
foreigners, would at least uoeord and inerested p.
audience. The programme
them equal civil rights. Buteverything wa* as follows;
we know about him
Indicates that be Is March—Ueorign Camp-Meeting, Wheeler
a stllT ucoked and
uuoomproralsing des- Invocation.
pot. who will not ooooede much until he Overture—Childhood's Days Arr. Cuti.n
Salutatory—The Philosophy of Coumge,
Is compelled to
At the same time he
Miss Both A. Barnard.
and hla berg here are exceedingly brave Class History,
Miss Emma U. Bound*.
and sturdy men who will light to the
Class Prophecy,
last drop cf
blood to maintain their
Miss llarilet F. Greene
control of tbu Transvaal.
If ttngluud bus Cornet Solo—Lost Chord,
Sullivan
Mr. Cblpman.
to resort to force to
bring about tvbat
Original Poem—The Warrior’s Grave
she U committed to she has got to b.*
Mr, Albert E, ilumon
prepared to do some hard fighting. While Essay—New England's Dsn, to the
hsr vastly superior resources will enable
Glacier, ituaeolt I. II..
h*r to win In the end, success will ooss
Oration—John and Jonathan.
her a good many soldiers, for ths Beers are
Mr Thomas V. Hedges.
extre ely aecu rats marksmen.
Concert Waltz—From “Jack and the
Bean Stalk,** Arr. Truoy
Esraf— Uncle Sara as a Guardian,
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
Mr. Frank M. Stone.
Essay—'The Uses of Vacation,
Miss Ethel L. Jacobs
Commencement at
North Yarmouth Essay.—Music—From a Popular Stand*

tarred and feathered,
cruelties of various

who was

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on NaU»iiii! Provincial
Hunk of ICnirlulid Londnii in In
■ mall amount*, foi-HM.tr nt current ru(r».
Cur rent Accounts received on futovable terms.
Correspondence solicited front Indi( orpo*utlonh,
viduals,
and
Hank*
others ticslriug to open nocouuts uh well
as from those tvishlug to transact tin liking business of any description through
this Hank.
,,r

supply

$

10,000

$25,000

Mortgage

$30,000

Clifton Forge, Va, Light
Water Co. First Mortgage
-PUB

SACK

BY—

98 EXCHANGE ST.

stock
Trice and further

particulars

ou

application.

may 30d2 w

WHAT’S

febldt!

AlH.no-.

Bjr

.AL.lv-..

I’, y. BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers.

Kurulturn, Vose &. Nou
45 Q,uiun Refrigerators.|
SATURDAY at 10 a. in. we shall sell at
ON room*, 40 Exchange street, teu mm pie
men is.
and
The followlug statement of earnings and exWhile Beds. 10 sample Oak find Mahogany
O’*.
peuses for iStitt Is furnished us by tUe Treasur-1 finished (.hilTonieres, Oak and Mahogany finisher of the Company:
ed HocKerv Sofas, Easy Chair*, Parlor Tablos,
New Oak Pillar Extension Tables, £lack Wiu(irossliucome.
$61,031.64
•
nnt Sideboards, one fine Dinner set. Silver
Operating Expenses.
ai.6tt3.or>
Ware. etc.
'leu new Wool Top Mattro**os,
Wool
Leaving Net Earniugs,
$39,968.6!), six Hair Mattiesses, Brussels and
equivalent to interest on all outstanding bonds, Carpets, Hall Rack, one fine Cabinet Bed. one
aud 4 percent dividends on its $60o,<xx> capital Quaker Range, oue Franklin Range, Kitchen

Mason & Merrill,
MURDER,

STEPHEN R. SHALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.

THAT7?

One of McKenuey's Alarm Clocks.
96c to
13.90. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
ihan all the other dealers combined.
deltKNNgy, the Jeweler. Monument Square

’losjt

sepJSdtf

Household
l*lano,

Furniture, etc., etc.
Goods on exhibition

Friday afternoon.
leftist

_

F. O.

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
Bankers.
*2<aw

BAILEY &

co.

Aidiooters and CeuitisaieB ilerebiit>
balesro,* 48
u.uiilki.
iu,

r.

Kxok*ar» Street.
c.

w.

Aue
u

LISTER AHL. WORKS.
dale

tlie

to

('hemlcol

Amrrleun
Agrlttlltar.t
t’oiiiyeny kujoliuil.

In the oonrt at Newark, N. J., Tueaday,
Vloe-Chanoellot Stevens Issued an Injunction reetrlining William K. We-ks,
Lister ret t.\ from transLittor Agricultural Works to

trustee of the

tsrring

tbs

American Agricultural
Chemical
the
the litigation of the
Company pending
lie found that Mr. Weeks had
nalUr.
committed a breaoh of trust In selling
the works, and the Ainirlatn Company
Is a
party to the bteaoh. But as the
American Company accepted his decision
M ending the
case, and withdraws its

will present a clever specialty entitled
"An Enchanted Monte," and John T.
llanscn end Mavbel
Draw, two retlnei
a clevn
clip ram r-, will appear
In
K.
sfcetcsi entitled "hly Wife’* Unusln."
contribute
M, Hall, th.1 banjo king, will
au amusing monologue and banjo specialty, and "Mooysh"’ a charming serlsl artiste will present a remarkable act on a
The enterladder suspended In mid-air.
tainment Is sure to prove a; tractive and
Interesting to nil classes of amusement
losers and the attendance will u hloubtedly be very large
THE Ui> M THEA TRE

Of oourse you have seats engaged for
the pci-lotmanoe of “brother John.”
Mot to be a tlrst nlghter Is not to be In

swim.
hvtrybody wants to see the
and to hare a new plsy
company
out is a
double event in dra"Brother John" Is a pa
matic circles.
with
much
toinl
oomedy
humor, and a
defense, with the ooment of all the couupathos running
through It;
tel in the oaeu he modltled the order so vim of
nnd
sunshine
tbe
I erratic
•a to enable the return of the 3,514 Lis- laughter
ter shares of stock In the Lister Works whole atmosphere of tho piece. U W a
Ma Mr. Weeks, as iroM and the truns- picture ot homely Men hngland life,
ni
if the ceriltlcate of sale given the the good brother Johu and the misguidKilsttr Company
lurk to the Amerloen ed brother Hobby, but nil mate out to
The result is a complete vic- the satisfaction of the audleiic » in the
last act. There will be olaliorato stage
for
heirs nod
the
Litter
tory
gtettles a case in which there has been a settings, expressly prep r<d lur the pleoe
and
handsome die ses are worn
many
fcoou deal of
Interest among New Eng-

JJoinpany.

tbe

new

brought

by tbe-ladles.

MUSIC

AM)

DRAMA.

M’Cl IXUM’8 THEATRE.
the
of
marks tue opening
tea sou nt Mcl’tillum’s theatre, nod this
*o
much
event that has bean awaited with
for the past few
pleasurable anticipation
weeks promises to te «*ue of the most
brilliant nights in the history of summer

Tonight

has been
iicroliLts of thi
aroused by the
and Its
theatre
the
to
many improvements
surroundings, and the public ourlo-ity
the
of the
ill
has been also eic.tcd
pew company that Manager McCollum
Will introduce to his patrons tonight All
•re known by reason of the
reputation
and position that their talents have
dramatic
the
profesfor them in
gained
fel
anil fho ftlll 11
111 Ptl t
lOTPrS f)f this
anxious to
add
city are seemingly all
their endorsement to that of the public
Abe Charity Bill” a
In other cilice.
brilliant society drama written by David
Belasco and H. C. De Mille has been
chosen us the vehicle in whloh this now
their Portof players will make
and debut, end the various characters of
tbo into
the play oilers opportunities
dividual artists of the greatest scope and
In addition to the splendid
possibilities
rolss that the drama affords, the introwill be made
duction of the company
amidst the most auspicious surroundings,
for the play is to be presented with a
handsomest scanery and
Wealth ot the
that has
most beautiful
McOullum prowar baen provided for a
duction. To accommodate thoss who will
time
wantj to get to Cnpe Cottage In
the
to
to inspect the Improvements
theatre
rod
surroundings the Portwill
land
Railroad
company
run fifteen minute trips after tt p. in. toavailable.
day and ample cars will he
The arrangements for the transportation
of the public on this occasion are all perfected and the usual ci*patch that distinguishes the rervios of this nplerdld railThe
road line will again be noticeable.
curtain will be rung up this evening at
8.15 instead of at eigut, the hour at which
the peiforraance will commence during
The 7.30
season.
the remainder of the
all ample
biIp from the city will give
and
the
theatre
to
to
time
comfortably
get
seated lie fore the performance commences
and this trip will be the one known as
the tbeu re train during the season. The
matinee performances will commence at
2.30 p. in. and the cars to run special to
will
lhh theatre for these performances
leave Monument square at a p. iu.
There are still a few good seats left unsold in the balcony for tho opening night
that oommand as good u view of the stage
and theatre as any in tbs house. The sale
of seats for every nlgut in the week continues to rapidly grow larg- r and standing room is all that will remain for those
who delay in obtaining their tickets muen
Seats are
longer for any performance
on sale at
Sawyer’s confectionary store,
Monument square, or they can be crierid
by telephone number 535-ii.

tJnusu

openihr?

Frank Callahan has prepared mu9I0 expressly for this product on. That
it will be played most deltglrtt uliy everyune knows.
The Uein umbesliu Is one of
the attractions at that theatre
Patrons ot the (ism are reminded that
the programmes of this theatre are souvenirs.
On the tlrst page there will he a
fine half-tone plotnre ot the members of
the
company. The first week will he
Mr. Harrows, the second week Miss Stone
ami so on. Tnese piotnies can be out out
and arranged to suit one’s taste.
They
will
make a handsome souvenir to remember the season by.
Don’t forget to
get tlokete before it Is too late.
Mr.

l

Interest

published

merits^

t.ra

?;roup

appointments

RIVERTON

PORTLAND THEATRE
Portland theatre
held another very
large and enthusiastic audience last eveto
witness those marvelous hfeslsse
ning

Sixth Semi-Annual Mark Down Sale ol Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Soils, Capes,
AND CHILDREN’S
SKIRTS, SILK WAISTS, SHIRT WAISTS

11

anmn

Park the beautiful pleasure
resort that in the
past few years has
jeoumd the faverite placo of recreation for
this city end
thousands of people In
vicinity will inaugurate the buiuuki' season next Monday alteraoon and evening
*vith concerts by the radettee, the splenof young ladies
did roheeti* comp sad
;hat was buch a delightful feature of last
mminer am us.-menu, and
performance
the rustic theatre by the
on the stage of
London Vaudeville company, an cr animation composed ot tue elite of ths itng
'lha
iish and Aineru.au vaudeville stake
mttrtainment that this talented agii'jgunou presents includes high class novelty
dill.rant
acta and several new featuies
ever berora
seen
lure
irom anything
Ibe
feature)
thrift
he
anticimay
Among
pated to prove interesting and uniquo is
one Heralded as the most recent h-urjpeau
sensation, and entitled “Li liouudieo.”
It la novelty act impered irom nngiaud,
in
ana one of the most uuiuzlng
connection with it ia the accomplishment
of thirty aoiuereault* in tbirry sfoonds.
A uuu of skillful ucrjLats, Aha Mm* lues

Riverton

at 9 o’clock, we shall have our Sixth Semi-Annual Hark Down Sate. This is a general sale where every article in the
No one who practices economy should fall to attend it as it Is nor a mere sain where a few articles are put out at a price and other goods unchanged, but
everything in the store has been reduced. Those who are in the habit of attending our sales will acknowledge that we never advertise what we can’t back up with goods and prices.

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 12th,

j ;«•'
Here

ft

4

are

-Df:'

but

;,3is

a few of

SUITS.

the many

bargains

we arc

CAPES.

JACKETS.

One lot Nulla, made of good quality
All Ladies' and Misses' Jackets will
cheviot, black, blue and brown, coat and go at about Halt Price.
Any $5.00 and
skirt lined with silk or colored taffetas, 5.1*$ coat for tills sale at only
$‘2.Oft
at
sold
season
all
lighttittlng style,
$0.50 and 7.50 Coats, made of tan ker(20.00, now only
#14.50
soy, black Cheviot, black and tan broadOne lot Nulls, tighttUting and reefer cloth. Will go at
$3.75
made of covert, cheviot
and
style,
One lot Coals a( $IAV. which
broadcloth, jackets lined with silk, skirts
In
percaline iinid, sold formerly from sold formerly from *7.1*8 to 10.00.
(16.00 to 17.50. For this sale
#10.50 this lot you will find several sample garments.

Orchestra.

The

following

olboere

-SALE

Judging from past experience

Men

i
from the
office of the Adjutant General of the
Array to the different recruiting officer*
in the cauutry. Including
the offioer
stationed at Portland, Me., to use their
greatest efforts to secure nun for all
branches of the Philippine servioe to be
sent ufter enlistment direot to the Presidio of San Francisco.
Capt. Slocum, general iuspeotor of recruiting service, was in the city Thursday
and made an inspectioo of the rendezvous
have

been

o.i

MORNING

AT
NO

expect quite

a

rush, therefore

INVITED

all

Shirt

Waists

while

e

I: sts.

we

We have about 20 dozen Silk Boas or
hand which we will offer Monday morning at
!)(
The lowest p’ ico they have beer, offered at is 16c.

9

ATTEND

:(

Dreiset,

>

made

brown, green and
plain jloih t» nratob,
lace, 4 nobby little garin

of

:umed with
ht worth at least *1.98.

Fer this sale
98C

One lot of Cashmere Dresses in red,
brown and green,
handsomely made jvnd

A lot of Children's Dresses made of
fine quality materials, plaid silk vests to
match, trimmed with insertion and steel
buttous, sold regularly at $5.98.
For
this sale while they last only
$8.30
Children Duck and P. K. Suits from
11.98 to 4.98.
Children's

Duck

and

nicely trimmed, 98c

to

P.

K. Skirts,

$1.98.

Children’s Reefers.
All Children’s Reefers at half prioe or
less. $1.99,9.98, 3.98, worth from
*3.98 to lU.Ol).
Of the lower priced Reefers there are
but few left, very small sizes, 8 In number, will go at
30c

O’CLOCK.—-

GOODS EXCHANGED

would like to suggest to tlio>c> wh

TO

{l)t

check,

reveres

trimmed, you would consider It a bargain at $3.98. Our prioe now
$2.23

UNDERSKIRTS

One lot Crash Skirt*, about 5 dozen,
will he offered at. 39c, worth 75c.
Other Crash Skirts, nicelv trimmed, at
4». 59. 75, 98c, $1.95, 1.48, 1.08
and upwards.

MONDAY

lot (liildreu's
(ml
.i

IO PER CENT DISCOUNT

Crash, Duck and P. K. Skirts. LADIES' TIES.
1

CHILDREN’S
!®9RMENTS.

can to come

AFTERNOONS

forenoons.

THIS

SALE.

for the

V

Telegrams

ARB

ALL

we

than elsewhere, we have not marked
these goods down but will give you a

Broadcloth, silk, satin and crepon
silks will be sold at the following prices:
Tills is a line of goods that v.e cannot
(25.00 Skirts at
$17.50 cut tlie
price on as tliuv have been
20.00
13.50
marked very close si, we shall offer the
*•
10.00
17.50
same
15.00
8.50
12.60
7.50
IO I’EK CEST DISCOUNT
••
10.00
5.98
8.50 and 7.50 Skirts at
4.98 as on the Shirt Waists.
Our price on Shirt Waists from 39c
Most of you know the styles and workmanship of our skirts without further In $31 sold elsewhere at an average
comment and those who don't know c m from 4!»<: to #4.08.
find out at a glance.

WE SHALL CHANGE FOR ALTERATIONS.

MILITARY NOTES.
Hrcrultlug OtHcera after
Philippines.

COMMENCES

Why do they call our Shirt Waists the
prettiest there are in the city? Because
wo go to N. Y. ©very ten days and select,
anything worth having. As these goods
arc entirely new and our goods lower

cost

SILK WAISTS.

elected:
President— Horace E. Mills.
Vice President—Arthur W. Cole.
Clerk und Treasurer—Fred. L. Bradford.
Business M iua*er—James A. Lain.

SHIRT WAISTS.

SKIRTS.

Our assortment of Capes is rather
Our line of Drees Skirts was never so
small hut what we have shall be sold at complete. We had thorn made In all desirable
materials, cheviots, hrosdcloths,
prices like the following:
We have put
mohair, crepon, silk, etc.
One lot Cnpca, made of all wool these poods at prices as follows:
blue
in
and
«>ml
Skirl*.
material,
Cheviot
tan, black,
green,
Serpc
well worth $2.50. For our semi-annual $1.39.
1.98, 9.98,
3.SO, 3.98,
sale only
$1.30 4.50 und 4.98.
Any skirt of the above prices are
One lot Capes, trade of English worth from (1,00 to 3.00 more than wo
clay diagonal, 24 and 27 inohes long, ask for them.
lined throughout with satin, worth $6.08.
Our $4.98 Brlllinnlitir Skirl*
For this sale only
$8.98 will be sold at $3.50.
All others at

an

were

Please read it ail. it will benefit yon.

0^00

offering.

SILK WAISTS.

and

GARMENTS.

store will be sold at cost or below.

One lot Nutts, made of all wool
Other Coats at $6 50, 7.50, 8.50
Venetian and covert cloth, some tightOne lot 8ilk Capes, handsomely
moving pictures In tbe American Bio- fitting, others reefer style, some have nnd 0.75, formerly sold from $12.00 to
i be different views of a thrilling
graph.
trimmed with lace and ribbon, regular
80.00.
these
suits
have
braid trimming;
been
and humorous nature were greeted with
$12.98
price $4.08. Sale price
For tills
Sturms of upplause and hearty
laughter leaders at (13.60 and 12.50.
ml is mnnlfl
hnnnli
line! Isnil
sale our patrons shall have their choice
Other Capes, including Oolf Capes, at
#8.98
could not net enough or see enough of at
two-thirds and one-half of former prioes.
these wonderful pictures, which are In(10.98 and 11.50 Suits will be sold at
structive and educational as well as highAll
Silk
Waists
have
in
been
divided
#T.98
ly entertaining. The picture of the “Flyfive lots and will be sold at the followumiu on the
ing .Scotchlimn," (express
brown
and
blue ins exceptionally low prices:
Some handsome
North
Western railway
London and
taking up water while running seventy Covert Suita In this lot, strictly tailor
86.75, 5.60, 4.75, 3.50 and
Lot Mo. 3 -Handsomely lucked anti
miles an hour Is worth the price of td- made.
corded taffeta Waists lu all desirable
mitidon alone, 'ihe Anal exhibition of tne
2.50.
Hi graph in this city ooours this afterFor #6.98 we have a lot of Covert
shades, alsti rich plaids which retailed
Lot No. 1—All Fancy Waists, some at $6.08 and 7.08. Now at
noon and evening aid
tomorrow (Sun- Suits, jackets
lined throughout with
$4.75
day) afternoon and evening, and no ore satin, srrnp seams, skirts nicely finished. cost as high as twenty dollars, others
can afford to mis* the opportunity of atsemisold
from
to
Our
Lot
No.
17.50.
4—All
and
5.08
$12.50
Silk
$5.00
These suits ate well wir tb (10.00.
most enjoyable extend nig one of the
annual sale price
$6.75 Waists in tills lot. Sale price
$3.50
5
98
have
hibitions ever given here.
can
you
5t$4.98und
the Broadcloth Suits iu blue and brown
Lot No. 2—All Waists which retail at
Lot Mro, 5—Your choice of any Waist
CHANDLER’S HAND.
that have been running at (0.98 and the beginning of the season from $8.08 in the stare which sold regularly below
Chandler's Hand hus been incorporated 7.98.
to 12.50.
Now all we ask is
$5.50 *4.08, atpnly
'$3.50
Under the laws of the State, taking the
seal name of Chandler's Military
Hand

seut

R.

M.

LEWSEN &
T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

htre.

ANOTHER

PARK.

I

......

piuctloally

land farmers.

1

H

K BOAS at 9c! 9
Sold Regularly at 25c.

BATTLE AT MANILA.

This grandest of American naval victories will be again fought at Luke Maranaoook, June l7th, in a spectacular ol
greater magnilicence than anything ev-r
produced in this section of the world.
ihe reproduction of Dewey's victory

has been brought here nt an enormous exis the grandest
pense, as Murauacoak
spot In America in which to have this reas
there
are
accommodations
produced,
f jr 10,000 people with a special view and
plenty of room for everyona.
This is not a toy affair, but a reproduoliou in every detail of the famous victory
which established the supremacy of the
American navy, everything
being produced from photographs taken In Manila
bay for the purpose.
There will be twenty warships and forts
as in tbe real
battle, each
ship being
large enough to curry a orew ot several
who
will
work the disappearing and
men.
iiiniil firing ernna nukina ft muH.tin in

HOT
WEATHER
COMFORTS.

538

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens,

CO.,

Hosiery Sale.

St.

Congress

THROW OFF YOUR WINTER SUITS
-AND

CAS-L

AT-

McNEiLL’S
and

get

one of

our

fine

8 CENTS PER PAIR FOR LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE.
that

Price for Saturday Forenoon Only.
Saturday morning

at

eight

8 Cents

we

will sell for the next few (lavs for

$4-89, 7-00, 9.98,12.08 and 15.00.

*
o’clock we put on sale 15 doz.
the extreme.
This will be made an old time gala day
THESE ARE THE BEST SUITS IN THE CITY FOR THE PRICE
Ladies’ black Cotton
ht Muranaoook, as there will be bands of
MONITOR,
ALL
music playing continually on the lake
RIGHT,
uml every form cf amusement to m ike
BH'l! FLAME, double
S+nvoe
and Scotch Mkt
We have a fine line of Fancy ( hecks,
the day one of pleasure.
OlOves
quick meal.
at the
low
of
ibis great event is arranged to
take
will
fit
and
as
well
as
NEW HUSBAND.
tore Suits.
These
well
tnilor made.
losk
plaoe on Saturday so that so boo*, children
from all over tne state may
oome and
Our Baiemcnt
in
these
abound*
all
A wonderful
be sold
forethat
will
a better Idea of the most import'
thus
pez
Aiulti au Impiovcitttut nu the Old.
am event in recent American history.
10.00 and 13.00.
noon
as
as
last.
The Maine Central railroad have named
”1 have been compelled to stop drinklow excursion rutss aud train
service
ing it,” I said to the Iritud who asked givers in do:ail in
our
advertising
inn to strengthen up on a sup of her good
column.
W'e have a tine lino of nice dressy pants,
and Preble Streets.
A special train will leave Brunswick at
coffee. “Well,* she said, ‘‘that needn’t,
JalOdat
7.40
a. m. on arrival of
trait
morning
bother you, for 1 have Pc stum Food
from
Augusta and
Bath,
running
dailies nne last nlack UotCoffee here, which completely cured a through to Muranaoook,
and returning
friend of mine of sick headaches.” I leave Oluranacook at 4.30 p. m., connect
ton
Hermsdorf
tried her coffee and it was very good, but ins with regular train at Brunswick foi
points east.
double
whan I tiled to make it at home, 1 was
toes and
Best Working Pants in the city for
UNION OF CHBX&VUN ASSOCIdisappointed. I soon found that I was
the
of
our 25 cent stocknot making It correctly,, but by putting
ATIONS
in two heaping teuspoonsful of Powtmn
on sale
at
The Women’s Christian
ussooiatioi
1
an
it
each
boil
for
in
person
letting
the vestry of the iiigl
twenty which met in
street
church
ad
yesterday afternoon,
minutes, it was delirious.
Children’s one and oifc ribwithout transacting any regulu;
I had at that time been an invalid for journed
t.nsiutHs tcoause of the absence of a qtu»
several years, bat
did not know mv
bed Cotton Hose that we conurn.
T i«* matter of uniting with the Youm
trouble was caused by coffej drinking, of
sider one of the best values
which I was veiy fond. I immediately Women’s Christian association wun in
discussed and a committee froti
formally
began to feel better alter ieavlng|off cot- tho latter organization appeared at th
we have ever shown, at
fee and using Postum, and stuck to it. meeting.
After consultation it was de
One day I met a lady who was troubled elded to appoint a committee of two frou
We feel sure that you will find it all to your
each u&scc.utlou to oonfer with their re
the same as I was, and whose appearance
*pteilvu boards of trustees uud directori
to
on the street really shocked mo,
for shr iu rotation to the important
as wc can assure you
your
question.
The Wonsan's cmtatiau association bu
was
bo
emaciated. She exclaimed
iu
that
these
are
unusual
values.
been
inexistence
many years su.
<
surprise at my improved uppcaruuoe, ami Is uilbiiiud with very
the com mil lea of tu
wanted to know wbufc I had been doing.
tu’-.: a:.o:. 1 totfd.
1 he vuangur ussa
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
She asked me if I bad had u healer of ucv cirtl io is athliatfii with the Internstloni:
Urine your memorandum ot
__;_jeionst
a union
H|), b.Vore
wu-. d
kind. 1 said, “Yes, I have allowed comialit
whatever you need in
Gnu u uput.
ut)
women
ii b.s
Fob turn Feed Cotfe3 to work the at mot l to cosier wiu their muletbongut
trutters ua t
FANCY
ompleie ml rails cf ccrlnu me.”
proper rm mods to take.
♦♦♦
»««»««• •__
Aly husband bus been absent in buoryli; i
We have an immense
(o 118.
1-An'lokt CALLKi) ®U UaKDIsKU
fer tome nice, and has Le.n in
r toh«d
aavurtment of the Latest aud
In Al refl. May HI, Herman J. S ywaM an l ]
John
E.
Waterhouse
shall.
and
E.
I.lttle
Addle
Junn
H
r,
—W.
<
at
Lowest
R»i bin
Prices.
Best
..nrtllnw,
Miss Groce linlieru
health, bating io n in the bigpiial t ;ct
both ot Kenuebunk.
iijatt. culit.yu i:fi t
I Gorham. S. H.. May 30, Jnine* P.,1, Pnlpjw
WI'OC 1
I wroto him to atop us- has
ter indigestion
In Mechanic Kails, June 0. Mrs. Vary Wei
acop.od a eali «
he 'Ties Buptl- t a i*i Miss Hosanna Owens. both of UlleitJ.
bourne
3*1 years.
Prince,
aged
in H'ickneuI, Isjiitr B. I tiller uurt Mbs Flora
ing coffee am! try Post urn, toju him t»U< ctiurcti •*! mis ci*.y.
In Augusta, Juue 4. George E. Win alow o
j
E. V* mil.
South Gorham.
just bow t> make it. YestM iay l r
lo CniiM, Mav
Ash-r II. BunneU of BenM
Id Bath. June 0, Mrs. Caroline Campbell, age
uiUAjic.
ton ami 'Mss Jennie 8. Chase oi Chins.
oetvcd a Ut«r fr< us him ir. v. mm, t
02 years.
In Hiudeford. June 5. Miss Marie H. Gagne
fays, "I j*ui leeiing ter* murh
Mf«.
1 >. ihta try. .iuca 7. .*v ii v. a. It. Wngk
avert 2 yrs; Maria B A. Lambert, aged JOyr»
,
th»f;kg t-> yuw ttd Po«tum. X r!u*r,
o
<i u* » » r t-n
:*mi ijiyn K.iun M •.
1*'. Andover, June I. Mrs. Mary Littiehale
.L
Fort' .11.i.
at 1 ettir, and in f»cT, n y
r
fer,
aged 70 years.
i.i
!*• '*. .June 4. l. r- oim» Oyi stud .\|b s
in ?o itli rortfnjuii, June 0, Mrs. Uror/hi Bun**
In Mltibridge, May 31. Mrs. John Wyman
c : 6l -,
a;.
irpru'
»
*
i‘
tht>
i"
u
.i
quit
vti
|:
264-MIDDLE STREET—2S&
in**.1,
.!
tj
T iOu-ir* ami M .* S Ul^llli'l'O'l
aged 75 years.
•• 'l-' Vt
'.
JelOUS,Tu.Th,S
r»Ji > !.• Lii %-ju. ay* .<»k au*
a
[Funeral ae’rvi © Sun iay afternoon at 2.30
Mci.e rl* uud M s -v •>
hi tip IVu l-MTChur h,
inutrfMt Mr. George Wood will taki
t
a
m V*-,
bvi«
iU-unman*.
l.i Km.otf, u .k. J me a. by K«v. w. F. Mai- pi.. §F a Van
jih at 2 o’clock Saturday.
>«to
u
i

oil

part-*

raw

Hose,
soles,high spliced heels,
extremely
price
long

only

SUMMER COMFORTS.

For

Cor. Congress

Per

Saturday

bargain
they

$6.00, S.OO,

we shall also otter

Saturday’s all day sale

Hose,
heels,

5 Pair for

dye,

Saturday

2.00,

$ 1.00.

only

12 1-2 Cents
Per Pair.

advantage

buy

$1.89,

2.50,

3.00

and

4.0(1

soles,

J^est

ings

Stripes

Pair.

Saturday hosiery here,

50c

E.

and

T^c.

McNEILL,

207 Middle Street,

corner

Temple Street,

OPPOSITE

GOODS

----

..._

»

25

Bicycle

Sales

25 Low Prices to

...

v

RINES BROTHERS CO.

THE

a

sell

day.

them.

JAMES BAILEY COMPANY,

g=-.

POlffLAKD.

SOUTH
Uradu.iiiou

liHcmllii^
(lltt

J> »y at
School.

Pi-u;

rninme

THE PUBLIC WANT SHORT

Grammar

PRICE

Sony.

quits a crowd gathered in
Irons of the Up. ru house, nod ufter the
doois were opened the house was packed
with

the

fond

parent*

tehuivts

FOR

:

MEN’S SPRING

TROUSERS,

mad* of cassi meres and worsted* worth
$2.50 and $3,00, at

up to date patterns, In neat cheeks, at

S5.6S

THEMSELVES.

:

j MEN’S

WORSTED

BLUE RVERSIOE

worth *1U00 anil (12 00

j

a

j

particularly line ‘eaturo of the occa- Selection
Quartet's)
Girls Cltvs
As they sit there, looking into the Five Missionary Words,
Little
Florenoe
Walton
Missionary,
faces of tbc.83 whom they lot$d aid
reI
Singing by the school.
s per ted, smiling here and thtJrc, whisperOffering.
ills* Belle Walton
ing—a relic of school days—it was Indeed Heading,
Singing,
Buys ulus*
a pretty picture tbafTthcy
termed.
li e
Little Miss Bench,
Edna Jorila 1
young ladles were beautifully gowned In When the Summer Goes.
Grace /titles
white, while the young gentlemen were Selection, Anna & Amelia BuokmlnlHt-r
Miss Wslton
attired in black.
The exercises consisted
Heading,
Quintette
of pieces, declaimed by the pupils and Selection,

a

.uit,

and

made

linings

and

sailor

$6.50

with

GENTS’ HATS.

03c

MEN’S 50c THIN COATS
asc

double breasted, at

$0.30 each

Men's $1.00 Straw Hat* at

35c

at 83c

sion.

done in

a way that redacted
tho greatest
credit on their training, and an appreciation of the spirit of the piece displayed by
«o young pupils.
When all did so well it
would seem unjust to discriminate, but
think especial mention
should be
we
made of the Ride of Great Grandmother
Lee, Florence Ada Doughty; How Ho
Hared at. Mloha els,
by M irion Louise
Lincoln’s
Carlson;
Droaiu, by Philip
Hanson Smart, and The Day of Judgment, written by Harriet Beecher Stowe,
and delivered
Isabelle
by
Hodgkins
Pierco, was rendered in a way to delight
the audience and with a dramatic force
surprising in one so young. Most of the
selections were entirely new to the audience.
The music for the occasion was
furnished by members of the sohool, consisting of choruses and a very line quartette, also the South Portland orchestra.
Iuez Florence Davis’s part was a song,
binging of
Ycu, with mandolin and

piano accompaniment, and
linglng of the pir.ee delighttd

her
the

ewoet
audi-

furnished by the school. Always a prominent feature in these exercises is the reading of the school paper,
The Owl. This wa3 read by Em 1 lie Rosamond Willard, the editor, and consisted
of school notes, class
history and class
prophecy in rhyme. The whole showing a
brightness and finish, that would have
been highly creditable to an older person.
We understand that the training of the
la w has beeu under the uireotion of Miss
,ilotto B. Bolton, n former graduate
now ussistant in the sohool, and a
ence, ul set hat

lady of rare '.elocutionary ability,
singing of the class song the diplowere awarded by the superintendent
schools. Mr. Ruler, who took occasion
o
especially compliment the ..parents of
the cnildreu upon the excellent work bein^ done in the schools.
The prayer and
benediction were pronounced by Kev. Mr.
of
the
Corey,
pasior
People’s M. E.
church, ami the graduating exercises of
the class of *UU which have
never
been
The full prosurpassed came to an end.
gramme and class song are as follows:
Motto—“Let Us Be Thorough.
ung
r

Prayer.

Music.
The Ride of Great Grandmother Lee,
Florence Ada Doughty
The Voice,
Joseph Emerson Jones
The Duel.
Austin Jefferson Mella
Music-The River,
Hchool Chorus
Lizzie Pemelia Kiohardson
Galls,
Apples-Flukey,
Clyde Melvil Curtis
Mew England’s Gift,
Frank Willis Cole
Music.
How He Saved St. Michael's,
Maria Louise Carlson
The Song of the Shell,
Charles Edward Campbell
Music,
Sohool Quartette
Lincoln’s Dream,
Philip Hanson Smart
Song—Singing of You,
Inez Florence Davis
The Race of the Oregon,
Philip Alexander Seabury
Music—The Blue Sky,
School Chorus
'“uij

uiunwn

Qcaiuiu

Day of Judgment,
School Paper—The Owl,
Kmllie Ro&amoud Willurd
Class Song.
Awarding Diplomas.
CLASS SONG.
The

Pear school, the parting day has come,
The time has quickly down away
Since Iirst we met three years ago
This class of '99 today.
Through winter’s rold and summer’s heat
We have trod tie old famlliur way,
That led up to thut echooLhcuso dear
we have spsnt such
Where
L
happy days.
Chorus.

a

Dear school the parting day has come
The time has quickly down away
fcinou Iirst we nu t thrae years ago.
This class of *99 touay.
The teachers there each day to moot,
Low kind and putleut through the years,
The tasks, now pleasures seem to us
And smiles would take the place
ol
tears.
could live the old time e'or,
But this is not for me and you,
We’ll not forget our motto grand,
“Let us he thorough’’—and he true.

If

w«

Three gears have passed away and now,
On this bright day we’ll gladly sing
This summer’s day In glad June time.
We’ll let our jojous voices ring
With earnest zeal, our courage take
For all the future has in store
Our high Iduuls we’ll strive to
reach,
In life's great school forevermore.
THK PRIMARY SCHOOL AT

»i cx^uiUoD
yesterday afternoon which
p'o.e
very enjoyable to the many parents
pres nt and ivllected much credit on the
ns and teachers. There were pleasing
rto aiions by Alice Dam, Gtorglo Suule,

Barbour, Bessie Loveitt, -Nannie
•Jur.luu, Gladys Harbour and other little
fu.uiie

cuts ju

the class.

CHILDRENS DAY.
the fallowing is the Children’s Day
to gram me at Bethany
Sunday school,
Uindsy, June 11, at 7 p. m.:
Yolunta-y.
Prayer.
hnriag b; the school,
tiepin; Ivj reading.

Aelcone,

Making

a

Posy,

Master B Atwood
Isa Pierce

Closing llyttin,

Benediction.

On Tuesday evening
the graduating
First Grammar eohool will he
tbe
by
principal, Mr. George

class of the
entertained

F. Henley.

Monday

In the upper

room

of

the

school house the exercises of the gradualit*IF

rlMha

nf

t.hn

Wtllurrl

I will tako place and
is being rehearsed.

a

(sriiminnr

very

ci'

nnl

line programme

! Morning

service at 10 30. Sunday school at 12
If
m.
Evening service 7.30.
Kii«8t Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Corning service at 10.30 a. ni. Sunday school
ai 12 n».
First Prkshytkkian Ciiubch- Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets.
Children’s Day. Rev. C.
s. Dewing, L>. 1>. wdl rrrach at 3.u0 p. vn. to
the children. Subject. ‘‘A Great Lesson from a
very Small Teacher.” A> 7.ho u. m Children's
concert with an address by Dr. Dewing. All areweloonie.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jos
sepli henmtrd Wilson. D. 1)., pastor. Childreu’d
Day. Special sermon to the Sunday school any
friends at * o.ao a. in. bv the pastor.
Sumla.
school at 1? m.
Y. P. S. C. K. al*6.30 p. m
Sunday school concert at 7.3u p. m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts.—Rev W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. ni.
Sunday school at
* 2 in.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcome.
High Street Church—Bev. W. H. Fenn.
!■>. D.,pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Evening service at 7 3o. Sunday school 12 nu
Mountfort St. A. M. £. Zion Mission—
[‘reaching at 10.46 a. nu and 7.45 p. nu by Rev.
W. 11. Singleton, pastor.

M7SOEXJLAY1KOUB.
lor'j war«j
one week for 2A

Sress

WANTED- -FEMALR HELP.

iBMrtM nuaer this
he%«*
eent«. cosh in BilrAie*.

lilKNT

]Hull, Juno 11, 2 30. 7.30, Dr. 0. W.
Lectures
Hidden, Newbury port, Mass.
and her.ls by
hypnotism,_8-1

At ADA ME i)e Lewis trance ami business
J* medium, gives reading* 434 Congress
St.
hours io a. m., 9 p. m., circle Thursday even-

one

week for

inserted
snder this
heed
W rente, cash In advance.

capable
\*’ANTED—A
▼*
lor care
BARNES,

middle aged woman
of ml dren. Address MRS. H. J
care of Berlin Mills Co.. City.
10-1

IVANTED— Fifty

_

Null*

_

ln^roportlou.
NOTICE—(Joss

MONEY

'*vu

IV«

I.vv.

III.

mi

ui u

'» v

1VV/UIU•

WANTED—A

—-

FOUND—May

LOST—A

W. L. CARD, Tailor

—

Pennyroyal

Draper,

EYES TESTED FREE

fills

Emd

McKENNEY

SCREEN

WORMSI

—

Kcv. 8. G. Davis will officiate.Sunday school
12 m,
CLARK Memorial M. F. Church. Woodfords— ltev. Jonu k. cliffor i. pastor. Residence G1 Pleasant stree At 10.30 a. rr
.1
iu
nure te sermon hcioru gr;tlu.iUi
g cas; J err
lug High hcliooi b. ilia paste,. t.uuuay ,oin,..
t 12 m. At u p. m. i:[>worm League. At 7.oi
p. m. Children’s Day concert.
All are welcome.
CHESTNUT STREET
till'K-H.
tMotllOdtSt
Episcopal)—ltev. Luther Kre^mau. pastor,
Residence 4*8 Cumberland st. No morning ser
vice. Children’s Day.
Sunday school concert
at 3 and 7.30 p in. All are welcome.
Hast Deeding (M. 1C.) Church, ltdv. John
It. Gllflonl, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p m.
At 3 p. in* se:moil by the pastor.
At 7 p.m.
praise and praye meeting. All are Invitee*
Friends’ Church, Oak street.
Klilicn U.
Purdy, pastor. Meetings at 8. o ami 10.80
m. ami 1.30, 8 and 7.»o p. m. under the auspices of tin* New Kngland
Yearly Meeting of
t r lends.
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 4S4K<j
Congress street, opposite Breble House. Services at lo.ao a. m. and 7.« p. m.
Childrens Sunda school at close of morning service.
fcApienee meeting Wednesday at 7.40 p. m.
n
First Univehsalist Parish of South Burt
land. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Breaehiug at 2.30 by lev
W. M. lUmmeil.
u
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 4s4VCongress street.opposite Breble House. Sm vTces 10.30 u. m.
Children’s Sunday school at
close of services.
Kxperience meeting Wednesday at 7.io p. m
;
Unitor.

.Iune9dtf

street._

HALF—Read this.
l?OK
A'

New two »tory 7
bouse ano stable on Back tiff street,
Highlands, for 92*00. lot Is 60 x 100 and
bouse has every modern mnvenleoce. 3 lines of
cars almost at door, only 9600 flown, balance to
•wit Bring this ‘ad-with you. C. B. DALrpN. 63 Exchange streetJunc9 ilf
room

VOB

SALK-Klrgi.nt new 9 room house, corA_ner of Deenng Avenue and Wiliam St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
plans.corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
™a to suit and terras
easy. C. B. DALTON,
fid

Exchange

street

_Junebdtf
<6

rooms

on

High street, eveiythlur first
“P»o-d*te;
flushed.
ornmnia1
itottitnac better : rents for
>'er cent net. C.
2*«»
*L?»KVn»f
W.!1.*??
•** bAhlOB m DO., 53
Exchange St. June9-tf
f OR SALE-Look at till,!
New Ax room
l««t of lend at Woodlurds for
hnor®
only $1400. This property never offered betore;
na, buy windows, piazza,, Sehago
water, sewer
near schools, stores, elmrebes anti
street cars
Only *400 dollar, dnwn. balance »ti w
month. C. B. DAL TON, 63 Exchange
street,

8jkn>

ticr

Eastern Promenade
™
lor tliOuo. Corner lot. sewer, Sebago,
"led
gas. bath, hard woml floor, very sightly oav
and
windows,
piazza. Only $1000 down balance
to auit you. C. B. DALTON, 63
Exchange m.
Juneti t(

_

Pilot boat-Maggie.'Atldross
ForE. L.1-ABSONS,
Box 1M, Peaki Island'
bale

“A__$-4

TO JLET.

Forty words

TRUE’S PIU WORM ELIXfiR

concert 7.30.
Chimes will

For Womert.

Tohnan’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy kuowii
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the w ork. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in L' days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger no

Poultry Netting

3)r.

Wood fords Congregational Church—
Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday scnool at close of morning ervice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
a cordial
welcome to all
tf
%
Woodford # Universalist Church, Rev.
Manley B. Townsend, pastor.
Preaching at
lG.:uia. ni. y Rev. II. \\ Moulton of Biddefnrd.
Subject, ■•some visions of our common evervJ
d:iv lives.”

interference with work. The most difficult
eases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whorn I never see. tVri te for
further particulars.
Alt letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Rear
in miud this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leav e no after ill effects upon the health
By
mad securely sealed. 82.00. Dr. E. M TOL*
*1AN CO., ITo Tremont St., Bostuu, Mass.

WestCongregational Ciiuir H-Kev. Leroy 3. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. ui
by the pastor. Sunday sqhviol 12 in
At 7.30
n. in. rniuireu’s Day concert In
the Sunday

school.

—

SCREENS,

IS TO 10 CENTS.

i
1

1

Inspection

watchesT

IT jswel adjusted Fat. regulator nickel Elgin
Sitvei lnc esse, $15.00. B. W. Ravmoud J7 ami
21 Jewel ad justed is the best Railroad Watch
These watche.* will pass the Inspection. mc1
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monume it Square.

&

for Fences.

Forty wor«U inserted under
one work for 4A cento, each m
LET— For the season, a
c< t
ge t Peaks Island,
minutes walk from Forest City
small cctuwe lor a »h *rt time.
PHELAN,41 Alder

IlO

this

bond

runes.

>1>I

good furnished
flue

location.

N. M.

UOAUU.

rRE£ STREET.

„„

AD,niNISTRATRIXir‘Wf7CT!i
subscriber hereby gives notice that sbe
*
been duly appointed aommlstratrli
of the estate of
FKlNK \N. Bl'XTON^late of Bortlanu,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased aud
liiveu Sbutnls an the law directs.
All’ persons bavin* demauds a^amst. the estate of
said deceased are desired u> present the same
lor setilenient, auu all indebted thereto are requested to make payment limnediaiely.

rpUK
.has

Cortland. May 31, 1899.

Je3dlaw3w8*

It

___10
I4ORHAI.K—By order of manafaeimw.

5*1®!**1,1
jl.nwom1 tfaj-

k

tphaeton;

one

light

one

ih-v job. are ml right and
crt,‘,J, ‘o ac ory Dr ee; they are
worth looking after. BRADLEY & sit
31
rrsiiic street.
10-1

ALL?

poKSAI.E-.FarmiMii,erei, 73 tillage, rtra
*
i0 torn hay excellent pasture and »mndance of wood ; lioit.c ol 13 room. Baro M x
7«.
carriage and poultry home*, hiilldlnta In good
I0''018'1 :i mil
from Gorham villages
* »• »
hargaln. W. II.
1
IICO.. lM‘i
icJ«l!<■ street.
10-1
UhAtITII* UL ISLAND—In Casco Bay, con*
tabling 12 acres, fine shade trees and I vina
water. 7 miles from Portland In direct route of
pleasure st;am«rs. huh elevation, extensive
set views; is now oflered for ssleto close
an
estate. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle
»»—t

re,V,slri

f

WALDhtJS

?">•“

_1Q.1

BALK— Lumber
FOR
and ready to put up,

tor a house: all framed
9 rof«ns. window b autea
gutters ami doorframes*

* Bgius.
Ji**'2
x^’
Will
deliver. Address

BOX

Center, Maine.
SALK-a flr.e

FORstable,

nine

71 Cumberland
H_l
house

room

with

nearly new. bul l by the owner
acarjpenter) or hi* own home; electric
lights, cemoutrd cellar, hath, hot and cold
water, furn < e
A li st class bouse.
bent.
LLEWELLYN M LEIOIlToN, 53 Exchange
Os hois

n-l

team, lmrse
FORweighs about 1000 lbs;driving
b
buggy and har*x

In good on er,
an i*e sue
»t 128 CUMBERLAND *T.. Portlm■!. M
h i
SALK—Tne li *ndsonie two story nouse
corner Prospect and Giant streets. now In
process of.
beauti uiiy located,
suwer and rcbaito connected; ccinpiete and
nt.wiern in everv detail*
A pi lv to GEO T.
William* Manufacturing ComKDW’aRDS,
pany, 191 Kennebec Strec', Ofllce Telephone
ilou*e Telephone 9J1-5.
G-i
ness.

FOlt

^instruction.

EKRiGKllAToRS FOB SALK—160 strictly
fl si class, in oak. ash,
cypress, spruce and
hard pi ic ai l-ss lian one hall
regular price.
1'. O. BAlLEY & C«
48 Exchange ,st.
c,
EH)R HALE—To close at a gieai sacrifice; a
/
a

or

w

SFIDIER

street.tt-i

fTO LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
1
seven rooms ceutrally located.
Price flu.
$ 11 and $12 per month. J. C WOODMAN, 93

Exchange street._8-1
'I O LET—Furnished rooms at No. 11 MYRTLE
ninr.r.i, opposite

uuy

nail.

a-i

LET—Two very desirable rooms on third
floor, building 5M l-*i Congress street, corner of Oak.
Fine location for dress maker;
also rear room 4th floor. $7; also upper rent
8 St, Lawrence street, six rooms $11. F. J„
JBRRI9, $96 congress St.
g-i

TO

Mr,. Ilowe will open Ibe Tru,tec House to a
limited number of boarder, through July aud

August.

/

Term, fs per week.
ilies. Address,

Special price, to famMBS. T. B. HOWE.
may24diwtMwed&,auw
Hebron, Me.

OXFORD

LET—A very pleasant front
110 Pine
SL. suitable for two, with

room at
or without

board.<m

cottage fully furnished for housekeeping, to rent by season or month; six
room?, on Davis Island, near Wiscasset. close
to the water; always < ool. excellent bt ating,
pleasant drives: terms reasonable. Address
T. C. AMORY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
5-2

LET—Store 550

Congress
TObeOak,
occupied by Wm.
leased for
of

street, corner
Nash a Co.,
can
term
years front SeDt. l.
18W. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 548 1-2
Cong reas street.3-2
now

SPOT

ASH-OLD COLD.

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
it for making rings.
McKENNKY the

wo uoe

Jeweler. Monument Square.

RENT—June

FOR199 Spring

1st

upper

oct27dtf

flat, house No.

street, eight rooms, besides
halls aud bath room, with steam heat aud all
modem improvement?; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 61 GRAY ST., morning noon
or
2-tf
tro LET— upper tenement at5 Fessenden St.”
*
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
cemented cellar, separate furnace,
water,
shed aud yard room, nouse furnished
with shades and screens aud wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner: possession given at ouce. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hali & Co's.
Junel-tf

night._June

ample

TO LET—Desirable
231 CUMBERLAND

with board

KOOMH
_at
ST._30-2
LET—House 776 Congress street,
rooms.
TO hot
water batn room, steam heat throughrooms

13

out,

first

class

repair. A good
place for
or boarding house or private family.
physician
Location unsurpassed. Apply to K. IJA*TY.
12 Green
mnytMf
in

H(TUSE,

.'ear Polaud
Spring, opens June l.>
under new management.
Fine stable,
GOLFLIftK*, Hass Fishing, Boating.
connediou.
Telephone
27 je7M WSlm
C, E. FISHER, Prop.

QUMMEK

We

SPRING
Oxford, ?Ioiur,

LET—Four or more well furnished rooms
rpO to
let with the use of kitchen, situated
quite near the water. For further rrrticulars
address “J. T
Box 135 Kcunebunkport, Me.

_6-1

BOARD.

street,_

KENT—About May 1st. bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot ami cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in drst class forder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or nlgut.
3tf

FOR

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, bead
of Park street. MR8. SKILLINGS.
15-if

TO

fl'O LET—A very pleasant
■

furnished cottage
of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUK
BROS., 334 Fore St.
apr6’.f

rpo
A

UNTaTn

M
HOUSE. Osslpee N
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.,
scenery unsurpassed by auy lu New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetable* etc., fresh from the farm. Open
grate fires.
Rales reasonable. HOWARD* r.
Harding, Prop.
23-4
y UMMKH BOARDERS—For all summer; four
or five adults can find good board, large
rooms, pleasant lawn uud piazzas, delightful
views of river, mountains, > nd intervale; seven
minute* from P. O. and R. R. stations, at
"HILLSIDE”. Farmington. Maine. Lock box
672.
__ra y 27a tf
T AKE HOUSE. North WlnahamT Me. ~Nnw
m^a
upen lor mo season or may. Quiet location.
Supplied with unexcelled mineral wa;**r.
Good bass and salmon fishing; *eslrai)le rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L.
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
my27d4w*

POCKET

DI i M 0 NDS-I N STILL M EflTi.
E have a large assortment of Diamon
Rings, Pins, Far Rings and &earf Pins,
all good quality aua perfect. This is a
very
•asy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will uot miss tin*
money
McKKNNKY, The Jeweler, Monument square.
tebOdtf

\\'
fT

ANTED—Everyone who wants a new'
house lu Portland or its suburbs to sec uat once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DaLTON & CO.. 53 Exchange
street
Junehdtf

Hr

1IOKSK WANTED must stand with weight
*a
and be fearlest of electric and steam oars
and one that a lady can drive; 16 hands high,
weight 1050 lbs. Address HORSE, Box 431 City.
9-1

buy or hire a uiee
in tne western part of
first class condition and not
stable. FRANK P. McKKN-

WaNTKD-To
HOUSE modern
bouse,

new
must be in
near a dirty old

LET—At
Woodford*
Forest
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenemeuts, $8 to $15 NKY.tt-tf
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Ms
W anted—A large
uicsly fur
Exchange street._
martklti
nlshed room to lei with board; 1 >catlou
fllO LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession first class and convenient to boih lines of
elecA
given immediately.
Inquire of PORT- trics; transients accommodated. Call at or adLAND SAVING’S BANK. 83 Exchange St. dress 12t WINTER ST., second door from
Pine
uiayiiotf
street.___6*1
ANTED—To buy a medium priced house
in good location, arranged for one or two
families. Address J. K., 13 Press Office.

per month.

BOARDERS

__

5-1

\L”ANTED—All

(persons in want of trunks
ff
audbags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom
Trunks
prices.
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame pictures.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

NOTICE.

Tiie subscriber hereby give notice that she
have Ueeu duly appointed
Administratrix,
c t a. of the estate of
OLIVE A. CORLISS, late of Yarmouth,
In
the Couuty of
Cumberland, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs, Hud 1 have
L. Mansion of Yarmouth
appointed Charles
Me.. Agt. or Atty. wttblu the
State.
All persons having demands ugalnst the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same
for
and all indebted
settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
GRACE 0. LaMHKKT. Winthrop, Mass., or to
CHARLES L. MAltSTON, Yarmouth. Me..
Agt. or Atty.
Yarmouth. May 31. 18:>9.
dlaw3wS*
JeS

WANTED—Men and women to
handle the only rubber collars and cuffs
sold with a positive guarantee. Made in white
and fancy effects. The only patented rubber
necktie on the market. 125 styles. M. & M.
MFG. CO., Springfield. Mass.
6-1

AGENTS

A few ugenis wanted to Hike
orders for our high grade nur*
•er> *tock;*ialfiry or commission;
outfit free; tbe beet of references
required. Tbe R, O. CHASE t o.,
Malden, Muss.
myUn-w-a2tit

gpT
The beat American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin aud Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
llcKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlfidtf

1-2

L^OR SALE—Two Parson’s Inwdown wagons
A
good as new. chan go of busluess throw*
them on the market lor much less than they
hio worth
l.ook at them.
BRADLEY &
8MA LI 36 Preble street.6-1
LEASE
jL^OBnear

OR SALE—A farm of 70 acreS
center of city of Portfrom City Hall: especlallj
adapted to a dairy business; farm hous«
aud large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWes.brook through center of farm, will least
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. G
JORDAN. 31 Va Exchange St.
mar6tf

geographtc.il

land, 21-4 miles

Sound and Kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

M

M.
B
B
B

E

I

HORSE FUH SALE.
c>n

M<

*

stable^

__apr26dtt

^mNCS

A THOUSAND

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal
aiul all other precious si ones. Engage
“tent and Wedding Bings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McliENNEY, the Jewtdci
Monument Square.
march 19dtf

Rubys

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long
fl|OR7 feet
beam. 3 leeth Inches draught, doubU
engines, stee! boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs. steam
n..i>

P.P«lnr

In.:.'

rmv

19

I

l»v>tu

i-.»

Fur full
year old.
parit-uars. please
write to Capt. ilAKRY J. AL
IN. Box 94
Hound Fun i. Maine.
19-4

one

8A LE—Elegant pianos, violins, rnando
1ms. guitars, banjos, music
oxes, rt-.iuas,
harmonica-, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet inu*»c, ins ruction hooks an 1
<
in
the
music
lin*-*.
ome to the
everything
store where prices are low.
ilAWt.s, 414 Congress
194
streej.__
L^olt 8aLE—Building lots at Oakdale. Th4
I
L
ind
Co.,
oilers
for
sale
on
favorDeerlng
•hie terms, desirable lniilding io»s on William,
But ami Fessenden 8is.. Oikhale. Apply to
C'HAS. C aDA.MS, Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
__maylieow to oci23

Ij*OK

xl B.

ANTED— A teacher would like a position
during the summer months as a companion
to an elderly person or invalid. Can furnish t'n*
best ol references. Address TEACHER, Box
307. West Haveu, Conn.
t) 1

city;

ORKN HOOPER'S SOX8,

\TEW

WANTED.

WANTED—AGENTS.

GO.,

d»r title heed
edvanee.
ni

In

**

aprl3-utr

&

errfs,

UUMMEK BOARDERS WANTED at Clover.
Farm, Gilead. Me., situated in vlclni y
White Mountains on Androscoggin river
Good rooms, excellent tabic, beautiful sur.
street._10-1
very de-draMe -urnnier resort‘ Forest i.ake
COR LEASE—The; detached tenement 122 rouudings. huntlru; and sporting «*pp>rtuuit*es, House
no better
ami cm.age at Fast P irsouflc d, Maine,"
A
Park street, near spring,
containing 8 o *6 o<) place in the country 10 run ica:e. 4 o Mouse
•.
sleeplu
rooms*
weekly. Apply K. R. BENNETT, besides contain*
rooms, bath room. 1 •undry. expose • plumbing,
uluiug rooms kitchen, office, eta.
9 .j
steam heat, open fireplaces, w udow* screened, Gilead, Me.
(otiago with 7 rooms
all
furnicely
nil new ami un-to-date; adults only.
J. F.
UMMER BOARD—Through July and Au ust nished; als<> stable, sheds, ice house, play
BABB, Buck's Tloket Office. 272 Middle street.
we can accommodate four or tWo summer
hou^e for children, etc. etc., all in firs
class
10-1
boarders; a pleasant situation, one half ndle r** air, a be <htifu s ring I purest wat r, lot
fTO LET—Summer cottage of six moths, at
F. «#. For particulars write to 0 n ins i.-n acres. mountain v ews and scenery
*
Orrs Island, furnished for housekeeping. MBS. Yv
H. GEfCHELL, East Brownfield Maine. niMUrpas ed, verv attract! e lakes, deiightlul
On n Arc place, wine piazzas, stable, row boat.
boating huh fishing, air ha.my and bracing.
____7-1
Always coo', convenient to boat landing*. AdWould ei f a the season.
N. 8. GARD1 \KK,
dress CH aMl KS E. MOULTON. Orrs Island.
the
,arra
6; 1 x h one
of
w.
h.
i*.
.>1
8uWWJlWkD"£l
sired._
o«- M. F. KICK KB,
e.
One mile and a
„E.MKKY' Limerick.
Auburn._10-1
half from village.
l* OKSKh—HOIt-Ks—Will have car load ol
Terms $4.00 jer week.
*1
fi'O LET—A furnished cottage on Peaks Iswoods hors s ..Tuesday morning weigh1
1"« from »*leveii
land* containing five rooms, between Tre- ..,_3-1
fifteen hundred pounds each.
fethen’s and
Evergreen landings. Terms UUMMKR BOARD—Come professional and sOltaide for all ..iirposes at 8 and ?o Cbestuut
**
business people to The Elms. Km.
reasonable. Apply to A. O. COKLISs, 116
sueet. S. J. MUKKAY.
5-1
Limtngton Maine, and enjoy your summer in res
Pearl street. City.101
log,
I^Olt 8ALE- Two storv hou>e and lot oi laud
fishing, boating and driving; It has a record of a
«f
about
one
situated
rw\Q LET— Furnished cottage at Waites Land- first class old timed
at Walnut Hill,
hospitality and that record North\a> mouth. acre,
A ing, Falmouth Foreside, good faetSttes for will
be sustained.
Handy to grocery store and
References exchanged.
within five minutes walk ol th
Maine Central
boating, fishing and bathing, pure spring water, Terms moderate._
a
It.
K
station.
Well
located. Price low for
use of row and sail boats free:also stable room.
TV ANTED—Summer boarders o:»
a farm. Cush.
to OF.OBliE M. 8E1DER8. 93 Exon
the
or
E.
address
T.
MERApp.y
premises
f
f
Apply
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good diange street, Portion i.
.June3dtf
RILL, care Str. Madeleine. Portluud Maine.
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
1M
vines, fresh inllk. eggs and vegetables. For 1jt'Oii HALE—Two steam hollers, capacity 300
ft. rudUtlon each, used only two months,
further particulars enclose stamp for reply
LET—For the season; a furnished cottage
taken out because larger ones were required:
fflO
A of six rooms at Trefetnen's landing. Peaks Address BOX a*. standtsb. Me.
may
in perfect condition ; good boilers lor heating
Island. Enquire of DR. DOW, 607 1-2 Congress
tenements; each has lull line of trimmings.

$2.50 Each.

PERKINS

for 23

6-1
\1KK

3

Lauding; a*'so a
Apply 10 W. T.

Wire Cloth For Screens.

Lawn Mowers,

week

POR SALE—Property 1:4 Pleasant streer. between High and Park streets, flue neigh. 714-4^
T*W »unny, comprising about
>*< 8A I.K—Four choice house lots in
13.600 leet of land, 100 feet on street, with bouse W*
Long1
fellow Park. Price low for location
the
ol 14 rooms, ba throom, laundry, stable, cart lime
coming art of Portland.
Apuly to geo. T.
““
etcKDW
a
1(1
>S.
at
Williams
gw: a f^TtiE
Cnm£rpy pa >y. 191 Kennebec 'tre Mariubtcturlng
t, Portlaud, Maine.

_

come.

Wiluston Church, corner Thomas and
f.-.r-r-:*11 streets. Take Spring street
oar.
Rev.
sin.h Baler. I). !>.. pr.sb.r.
Morning. Children s l>ay service
At 7.8 * Foeth se.mou oil
*3d PSiu; subject. •Tin- *verfioWh2l Cm.’west Bnd Methodist :*i9uos»ai, church
Rev. H. 1.. Dunuack. pas ion
Residence 8u
rreilerie street. Ncrnmu a: lo. oa. in by
Cli ;lr* II. Ji,.;os oi Ain sbiirv, Nas>,. _\t ll.3e»
Sunday souool. Al ii.3*) Kpwortb League uraver
m.-eiing. At 7.“* u in sermon i.v the pastor,
ML jc.t,
i he Valley oi Dr> Hone*.” All .arc
welcome. Seats free.

:DOORS,

ADJUSTABLE

In use it years. Hoc. Ask your
Druggist for it.
Dr, J, F. TRUK A CO.,
Auburn. Me.

ring at 10 a. m. ana 7.00 p. m.
Trinity Church. Wooafords, (Episcopal)
Morningservice at 10.30. Evening oraver and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Eev. M reus II. Ca.
tt
roH
\ estry Hall. Pleasant dale. Preaching at 3
p. ui. bye. S. Black uf the Church of Christ
from Michigan. Bible study 4 p. in. Ail are wel-

Jeweler,

Forty word* Inserted
««»e

roH HALE—Eleg*ni surbarban home on
INVEST your money In grain and make
■
H iti' k Hl*bl«nd». s> rocmi. open plumb- *
money. Hend for circular describing our Ining. bard wood floors, open Are place, bested surance
plan, l ne safest ever devise I to make
throughout, large bay window*, broad piazza-*,
#l®v*y
lot
of
dtr«cl
on
three
car
profit dealing 0:1 the Chicago
good
land.
lines, facimc b
u
»ard of Trade
I n
the west, sun alt day, prior only 92*00, only
only successful way,
"tood Je test and come out Ahead
f&oo down, balance to suit purchaser. C. H.
every
BaKKKA CO..
63
DALTON.
J!®*®*
,K"r P»fV0U,arr
Kxcbapge street_June9dif
54
»n« » Hudson
Building. New York.

A

girls to run power sowing
fT
machines; experienced stitchers can
There will be a match bowling contest
make good pay ; shop Is located In M»»*acbu
at Trefethen’a alleys Saturday night beiugs.8-1
setts; fare paid to destination.
DIRIGO EMtween two teams captained by Fred f arON E Y loaned by private party, in strict con- PLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St.,
Af
J* fldeuce on Keal Estate, household furni- Portland, Me.
and Charles
rlngton
Roth
9-1
Ridley.
ture, etc. Address PAUL, P. O. Box 1835, Portcaptains have picked the beast men they
ANTED—A competent cook and laundress
land. Maine.
could lind und considerable interest will
6-1_ Wf liefereuces
required.
Apply between
fc—P. H. LENNON, norse ahoer. i(W
be manifested in the result.
seven ana nine at 1 THOMAS 8T.»l
Eeueral street, will close Ills place of
Miss Bolton, assistant teacher
in the
business Saturdays at 2 p. m. for the months
First Grammar school very delightfully
plain cook for an indefinite
June, July and
5-1
Wr ANTED—Good
time. Ca 102 STATE ST.91
August._J_
entertained her class at her
home last
ANTED—1
am uow ready to buy all Kinds
The
\\
evening.
young people entered into
\\ ANTED—At once 5 or 6 experienced table
M
of cast off ladles’, genu*’ aaul children's
the parlor games with the gayest spirit
girls. Enquire for MK HA> L. at Uliloi
clothing, i pay more than auy (purchaser in Station L’a.'e or at MORTON'S, 489 Coogrew St
imaginable, and enlivened with iuiifIo
tile city. Send letters to MK. or Mu8. Dk9-1
the evening was enjoyed to the utmost by
G BOOT, 70 Middle 8t._t»»y24d2w-tf
ANTED— A woman to do cooking in a priall. Light refreshments were served.
*>
CTOitAGE for lurniture, clean, dry, suitable \\
vate family; permanent situation, good
The executive committee of the .South
^ for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaco7-1
place. S. H., Westbrook, Me.
Portland and Cape Elizabeth Sunday
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sty.' $1.80 per
School association will meet in the vestry
ANTED—Immediately, four private faznlTj
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month1; $ot her size*
W’
cooks and second girls to go to Kenne
of the People’s church, South Portland,
at
OUEN
tlOOPEK’S
Apply
New JERUSALEM Church. New High 8tbunkport and l’opliam Beach for tbe summer.
next Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, to Rcv. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning ser
Waues go and $6 per week; hotel proprietor*
make arrangements for the annual con- vlco at 10.30. Subject ot sermon, "The Pure
& Wllsou. auctioneers, re- who wish help for their summer resorts should
in Heart.”
All are
vention which Is soon to ocour.
Sunday school at 12 nu
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St„ corner of apply immediately to MRS. PALMER’S, Office
welcome.
Nat Gordon proposes to convert his barn
Silver bt.
199 1-3 Congress
3-2
7-1
8t._
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
into a tenement house which will make
IS WILL BfJY household goods or store
at 2.46 p. in. All are welcome.
f]P
tf
experienced girl for seconc
WANTED—An
a nioe rent for some one.
if
fixtures of any description, or will reTy
work. Apply at 92 SPRING ST.
G-l
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. ceive the same at our auction
Ira Smith of Boston is visiting his
rooms
foi
Wip. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 b. sale on commission.
& WILSON
GOSS
mother on Harford Court.
ANTED—Young girl for light houseworV
m. and 7.30 p in.
school
12
Sunday
nu
Y.
P.
and
154
Middle
corner
blivet
take
care
of
street,
Auolloneers,
home
foi
Freeman Sterling, of Portland, Is at S.
children; good
C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
right party. Call 166 FRANKLIN ST. _8-1
work stalning.the yacht Gyda which Is
Thursday 7.45 p. nu
Strangers are always street.__feb3-tf
TO LOAN -Oa first and secom.
now on the marine railway.
welcome.
tf
experienced waitresses foi
WANTED—Ten
Tf
mortgage on real estate at as low rate o
places in the city; must be first class and
Portland South. Brown’s Hill, M. F. church. interest
BROWN’S HILL CHURCH.
as can be obtained in Portland; alsavogood references. We want first class cooks
Rev. F. a. Leith, pastor; residence Evans st.
louus made on stocks, bonds, personal property
li.mbef maids,
waitresses and other note
Children’s day will be observed Sunday
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at or any other good security. Inquire A. C.
for the
alp
summer
houses.
DIKIGi
at the Brown’s Hill church, and the fol2.30. Enworth League 6.30. General social ser18-4
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange
will
(/.
II
be
carried
out:
lowing programme
irem,
.uaine.b-1
ruruami,
of
had
that
WANTED—Care
health
K-l-I'-A-N-a.
Preble
Chapel,
ltev.
W.
T
Phelan,
paswill not benefit. 8eml 6 cents to K Ipahs Chemical
Chorus
Singing,
tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 p.
Co.,New York, for 10sample* and 1.000 testimonial*MARRY ME, NELLIE.
Responsive Scripture reading,
iu. by the pastor.
Monthly temperance meeting
Rev. F. A. Leitch at 7.80.
Prayer,
And I will buy you such a pretty King at
some of Friends Society will speak.
tf aii
ni
u At inns.
Me Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings
Singing,
Chorus All invited. Seats free.
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Kubles, Emeralds and
Nellie Jordan
Recitation,
Pine Street Churi h. (Methodist
1VANTKD-A position as housekeeper.
L. ail other
Merrill Leitch pal). Rev. K. H. J. McAllister, pastor. AtEpiscoprecious atones. Engagement and
Recitation,
K. M.. 107 brackett street, City.
10.30
8-1
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In
Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Ulhnan Preaching |by the pastor. Subject, “Who is
Duet,
The Jeweler, Monument
situation
as second girl In
city.
McKKNNEi,
Man’s
Owner?” At 13 m. Sunday school. At
Walter Libby
Recitation,
private family.
Good references.
Ad- Square.
mar22dtf
3.00 p. n>. meeting of the .JuiiiorjEp worth
Class Exercise—The Seed’s Complaint
At 6.30 p. in. Ep worth League prayer Qress 2b7 YORK 81.7-t
League.
Chorus
singing,
At 7.80 p m. preaching by the pastor.
ANTED-Position as drug clerk, by young
WANTED—MALIC HELP.
\\
Grace Mayo meetng. |‘’Christ in
lieoitation,
ff
ion taut with the World.”
man of 8 years’ experience: can furnisli
Subject.
Class Exercise—Steps Heavenward,
best of references. Address E. W. FRENCH, *47 HMonth. Costly outfit free. Wo want »
Scats free. All are welcome.
4 tJ man or women In every countv ; apply
Mrs. Cash, Mrs Mountford
Duet,
Salvation Army. 230 Federal 8t. Meet- Old Town, Me._
may2044«r
Jennie Fullerton ings every night at a, except Tuesday. Suudav
Recitation,
quick. MANUFACTURERS, am? Market Si.
*
Moti
Phila.Junel0dlaw4wSat
xercise— The Glorious Message, at 7 aud 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. in. AdjuSir..
Chorus tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are IT’S
salesmen in flm
IVANTED—Experienced
tt
Re.
Florence Leigthon welcome.
TT
YOUR
millinery goods; hustlers who can handle
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Estic. o uy eighteen young ladies,
Eastern trade for fall. F. K. A. PINGRKE, 172
SUIT
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Hatted Shepherd, reeMusic.
Tremont street, Boston. Mass.
10
tor.
Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 p. ra.
When
we
make
it.
ANTED— Man to drive milk cart in PortSuuday school at the close of the morning serNot something that was designed Yy
SUNDAY SERVICES.
TT
vice. Strangers always welcome.
laud and work on farm, must have refer
tf
for a hundred and
one men ence ann be a good milker.
Addrr<*s M. M.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcosomewhere
about your
size, This Office.
7-1
Notick—Church notices are published free pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Dr.
as an accommodation to the churches.
thrown together in a Injury and wALha \! EN visuing the Shoe trade in New
The Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
publ shers request that they be sent to the 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 13 in. Weeklv
on the market
England, wanted to carry side line pocket
for .what it
put
office by 6.00 p. in. on the day before publica- service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewiug sonooi
something new, sell* at sight. (W. a
would Dring.
Here you arc sample,
tion. written legibly and as briefly as possibble S**»**dav at 2.30 p. in.
tf
Z ) Pheumatic Rubber Heel beets any other
I
consulted at every stei>. You Heel on the market. For testimonials
such notices are not received or corrected by
and parSail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen-j
telephone.
select the material
from the ticulars address, NATIONAL STANDARD
tral Wharf every Sunday inuruing, commencing
all Souls* Church (Deering). Preaching at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
luteal fabric.; you ceooio the MFG. CO., Boston, Mass., 170 bummer street,
if
Room aod.
service at 10.45 a. m. Kev. W. M. Klmmell will
g.i
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street Clerstyle and then our work1 lias just
conduct service. Y. P. C. U. at 7.15 p. in.
gy- Kt Kev. H. A. Neely. D. D.
But it’s begin* right, BOY W ANTED—To learn the drug business
Bishop; Rev.
begun.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newburv C. Morton Sills. D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Apply SCHLOT1ERBEOK & FOSS.
and we keep right ail the way
street Kev. Tbeo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preach- Communion at 7.30 a. iu. .Morning Prayer and
6-tf
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. ui. Sunday school H oly Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
through, 'i'he suit may possibly
iafter morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at a: 3 p. in. Evening (choral) wiih sermon at 7.30
cost you a triiie more "than the
LOST AND FOUND.
6.30 p. in. All are Invited.
tf
tf
p. nt.
other kind, but it’s wqrth the
Bethany Cong. Churc h, South Portland.
So. Portland People’s m. e. Church—
difference
to
know they’re
Kev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
27th a bunch of keys.
Rev.
J.
a.
pastor.
Qwnei
Preaching 2.30
Corey,
Sunday school at
Not: such a
your clothe«.
aud 7 p. m.
can have the same by calling on W. K.
Ail are welcome.
11.45 a ni. Preaching at JO.So p. in. by the pasti
difference
in
either
DANA.
m.
great
Westbrook.
Maine.
tor,
6.15
General
price
eve6-1
p.
Epworth
League
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Kev.
when you consider
tl
the wear
Francis South worth, pastor.
Kcsidence los ning meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.
ladles’ jacket, tan color, between
St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal',
that’s in them.
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. in.. 3 aud
Greenes shoe store and the Port laud &
7.30 p. in. Preaching service lu the afternoon.
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
The Kev.
Rochester. Finder will please uotlfy GEORG £
All are wtdronm.
u
Jos. Batteil Shepherd, rector. Hours ot service
S. BURNELL. Gorham.
6-1
io.30 a. m. and 4p. m.
Suuday school at
Brown’s Block. 537 Congress st. (Divine Science). Sunday evening service 7.3<»; Thursdiy close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
evening service 7.30, Miss L. B. Gliddeu,speakState Street Congregational Church—
jcSeodtf
er
All are welcome.
Rev. J. J.. Jenkins. D. D. minister.
t(
Morning fl%
Chichester’s EsgUak Diaaumi Brand.
Congiushs Square Church tFirst Universa- servicoat 3<>.»«». Sabbath school at lit m. EveWe have made this a special branch
service 7,30.
Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
lisi.)
Morning ning
of our business andean give you glasses
service ut 10.30 a. m. Kev. Charles R. Tenney
second Advent Church, Congress Place.
of any description.
A
I
uf Dorchester, Mass., will officiate,
Original and Only Genuine.
1
suuiiay I'.*v !■' P U’/mit.i-ipH iviqIai. C.
rare
always reliable, utoica ask A\
A !t glasses warranted or mouey reschool at 12 m. V. P. C. IT. c.30 p. m.
and Bib: cia -«*.s at >.45 p. ni. At 3 p. ni. The
Druggivt for Ch'.-hettert English t>ia
funded.
Brand ia Red au<l Gold metallic \\£y
Church of Christ. Scientist
Services In pstor vviil give tho fifth discourse in the series
xcir. scaled trlth blu* ribbon.
Take
Token# of Coining Redemption,—
toe New Jerusalem church, High fit., Sunday at on
v
> ether. Rtftua dangtrouM tulsatuthe
3 p. in. Sunday school after the afternoon ser- “The Drink Habit, etc.” At 7. to p. m. praise
iiciu and imiiafion*. At Druggist*, or *end 4a.
la stamp* for particulars, Mail mentals ssC
(r
vice* We due day at 7.4n p. m. Seats free.
t; service, followed by social and prayer nu-etiug.
Mounuient Hao*re.
lani&Hf
Seais free, allure mvileU.
Church of Cm just—Corner of Congress and
Htme Pmper.
rr Mull. 10,000
Jk
W eymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
x"—l€Jblob cuter Chemtca* Co., M art I ton Sq aarc,
SecondPartshConcrf.gational Church
Sold
aU
FA*
Local JrucstaU.
m.
I’lIILADA.,
Bible study at J l.«6 a m.
bj
Breaching ai Congress, cor. Peart si. K«v. Kolllu T. Hack
7.30 p. m. liy c. 8. Black of Michigan.
service appropr.atc to Children’s Cay, with mou.tiiu&satdf
Seat.Iroo. All are i uv*ted.
baptism ol children and presentation of* Bibles
Congress st. M. E. Church—Kev. W. «. at 10.30 a. in. Preaching service 7.30 p. ni. Sunlam.
friends having flower#
Bovava. pastor. Suudav scliool at 10.80 a. m. day school
At 3 p. m. preaching by the pas or, preceded please seiul them to chinch by 9.30.
75c and $1.00 Euch.
»y 3 baptismal service. Subject. "The Ohm oil’s
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Duty to the Children.” At 0.80 p. m. Children’s Cor. <
and
streets—Rev.
A.
11.
Munioy
ongress
In Children or Adult*. The safest
Day concert by the Sunday school.
am* most
Wright, pastor. Children4# I av. Morning sereffectual remedy made Is
Church of; the Messiah, tUniversal 1st)
vice. —sermon to children at H>.3«*.
Sunday
i.ov. W. M. Kimtnell. pastor.
Servlco to.-ni a. school ui l- m. Evening acm c—Sunday school
hi.

CASH.

26 and 28 Monument Square.

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Congregatlm

words tnsonod
nn«t«r this H«»<!
•no wMk ftr 90 conta. N«k Is orirone*.

__Juuct>-if
street._
SALE—Hera’s another!
pOR
Elegant.-now'
A
BALE—Nice lit.-lit
nine room house on

IRA F. CLARK & CO., SPOT

PRICE.

CHAS. H. REGION, Proprietor.

Hev. C. H. Newo. niL

Address,

On

ONE

Foil SAUL

V

Forty

block

MEN’S BLUE SERGE COATS,
MEN’S 39c SHIRTS & DRAWERS

large

29c

"t.

10c a pair, 3 fur

at

4 to 14 years, in all this season’s handj
soraest patterns, made q{ lawns, cam-

percales, waists'
collars, worth 59c, at /'

at

—

84nr.

peering

deep

Boys’ Shirtwaists and Blouses, sizes

brics and

at

a

patterns,

3.09

flSEH’T BLUE SERGE SUITS,
worth #10.00

neat

at

$7.48

100 DOZ. HERMSDORF BLACK

inner facings, worth $0.00, at

SNAP FOR THAT BOY

suit,

in

for

POR HALE— Look at this! New two story six
Aroom house and Soon feet of ltnd In
Deerlug for $1400. only 9300 down, balance only ft 1
per month; don’t wait until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, S3 Exchange

Sixes 14 to 10 years, in all this season's
trimmed with serge

SUITS,

and

BOVS LONG PANT SUITS,

$1.98 styles,

j

friends cf tie graduate*.
hJeginc* did not enter into the decorations for the occasion, bat a refreshing
simplicily was noticeable. I he singe near
the footlights bore a massing of
fresh
green fsVns and iiowers of all kinds.
Promptly'at two o'clock the graduates
came upon the stage,
their marching being

I

!' «EITS ALL WOOL SUITS,

..

\wm

SPEAK

--

READ THIS AD AND FIND ITS FULFILLMENT HERE.

ure p.nltel
UtiW-n v 1.
her sweetest
upon t».,< *in;uk.alien cf me class of ’OW cf ,
t .c F'.ir^mmar tchcul, presided
over!
by i*. tico-.v
Henley. Tfco weather
cuuii i.
u»to Lin
betiir had it i«nj
». utieiy U.iH'i.’.s
ami for onto at Jct&*t
the Union Up!*ia house ^3 neither iui-|
o 3inform hiy winn nor cold.
At an early !

hour there

:

AISITD

WE LET OUR GOODS

SO

STORIES,

--

Delightfully

y Sdioinri-CiRm

ii

:

BOW BOATS FOB SALE-Address II.

TuW^^END. So. tie. port. Me. my27tf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami Elgin Watches.
a large stock
of new' model Watches will be sold ou easy payments hi reaso- able prices.
All Styles.
All
Brices. MeKENNKY. tile Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marlddtf

SALE—A
p'OR
A
boiler, in
V. O. Box 109

6 1-2 x Jo
good com!

hoisting engine and
write W. a. M.,

Blddeioril. Me.

31-2

SALE—Fine light three quarter Goddard,
FOKgentleman
lor it,
owning same,
i,..s no ns**

at a price wortny any person’s attena good
one and can l>e bought low.
BRADLEY & SMALL. 36 Treble SL

will sell

tion; is
Call

on

G-l_

__

bo it suitable tor cruising
FOBor SALE—sioop
er line,
racing 17 feet. »»inches on

will be sold ctieap If sold at
particulars enquire of F.
irou works. Bath, M**.

Fo
iurther
E. FOOTE. Bath
8-1

once.

I ADIES’ Bicycle Belts aie Hie latest novelty.
AJ These belts are perfectly vemlla ed and
soft, cool and comfortable; they are healtu
promoters in every sense of tue word. The
i-est ladies’ and gents bicvcle at the price,
in this or auy other city.
G, L. BAILEY, 263
Middle street.
7-1

are

i.
■k

AUK BUSINESS CHANCE—$100 *|

secures

established wholesale fruit and produce
near Fanoull
Hall Mkt, Boston.
Graml chance for one or two men as the business has no limit and can be greatly increased.
Good for thirty or forty dollars weekly. Present owners must sell.
Address F. B. W., 29
(ilobe Bldg./ Bust n.7-1

business,

C*OU SALK—Houses for sale lu the western
a
p;iri of the city. One ou corner of Carlton
ami Brackett Sts., aud numbered 269 ou Brackett, one ou < arlton, two on Graut st; ail on
easy terms. Apply to EZRA HaWKES, Keai
Estate Agent, H6 Exchange street. City
7-1

FOR

SALE at

a

very low price,

a

•ummer

Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water*

would make a fine clubhouse; must be sold i.t
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
’•Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”
tl

once.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have made a specialty ol clock repairing
lor year* ana are
lamilhr with
it iu all of iia brauches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aid w* will call (or year
clock and retnrnir when done without extra
charge. McKENNLY, the Jew.I«, Monument

V

Square, Portland.

perfectly

JanlSMH

!

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY.

and Bernard Martin; songs by primary
department, Florence Thompson, Marguerite Emerson, Mias Shaw. Ida Comatrls and
How It Will Hr Observed In Portland mlngs, sunbeam band by six
with olarlbird message* by six girls,

FINANCIAL AND MMM8RCIAL

STATE STREET CHURCH.
Children’s Day will b» obaerred at
State Street Congregational church at
10 DO o’clock, Sunday morning, by Interesting services, consisting of Instrumental muslo, the singing of carols by tbe
ohotr, the
children, of anthems by tbe
presentation of Bibles and tbe baptism of
yonng children.
HIGH STREET CHURCH.

Quotations of Staple Predicts in the
leading Markets.

(harchra

onette notes.

AT HIGH STREET.
The Children's day services at the High
street Congregational church promise to
be more than usually interesting. At the
morning service there will be a baptism
of children.
Bibles will be given to the
bsptlzad children of the church, nine
Or. Fcnn will preach a
years ot age.
short sermon to the children.
The music
by the oboir will be of a pleasing order.
Immediately after the morning service
the congregation wilimdjourn to the bunday school room.
The superintendent.
Mr.
with bis associate, have
West,
planned a special children’s cbcrtl service.

At the evening
will render solos

Mr. Ostenbeig
the cello, and accom
\ The public are cordially
service

on

pany thetochoir.
Invited
attend these exercises.

CHILDREN’S DAY AT CONGRESS
ST. M. K. CHURCH.

Voluntary.
Anthem by choir
herlpture Reading, Supt. G.
i'rnyer,

M Dinham
W. S. Bovard

raster, Rhv.

Song— Ihe Children’s Frajer
Opening Address,
Eugene Shaw
Singing—Children's Day,
School
Nellie Leavitt
Recitation,
Arlena Morton
Greeting Song,
Ruth Snowman
Recitation,
Ethel Blake
Song,
Exercise—Follow Me,
Eight Boys
Song,
Children in the Kindergarten
Ladder Exercise,
Ten Girls
Collection.

Exercise—Kind Words,

aaiui ueunings, primary
department
Motion Hong—What the birds Teach
Us.
Four Girls
Exerolve—The Fin wears,
Jennie Vlcfcur*on and Sadie Lord
0
Solo—Ope a Fair Liiy, Mildred Hlohar.is
Kecltatlon—A Young Traveler,
Roy Fallls
Exercises—Some Wonderful Days,
Mattie Estle Annie Howe, Mildred Cobb
Solo—Happy and bleasted, Nellie Leavitt
Dialogue—The Master’s Garden,
Three Young Ladies
Recitation—The Children's Day,
Sadie Lord
Exercise.
Eight Girls
Recitation,
Etta Laiten
Hinging—Smile and Sing,
School
Remarks by the Pastor.
benediction.
CLARK MEMORIAL CHURCH.
,,

Children’s Day concert will be given at
Clark Memorial M. E church, Sunlay evening, June 11th, at 7
o'clock.
Vhia will be the programme:
Ibe

Organ Voluntary.

Anthem,
Responsive Scripture Reading,
Prayer,

Choir
Hohool
Pastor

5.°*°*
Rxerolse

F.' L. Jackson
for Younger Scholars.
Opening Address,
Prank Snell
Recitation—God a Voices,
Venice Rent
Bong—Welooine to June,
School
Recitation—A Puzzling Question,
Lloyd Derrah
Dialogue— Voices of Flowers, Nine Ulrls
Motion Song—God is Lord,
Primary Scholars
Edna Frobcok
Recitation—Hejoioe,
Marlon Phinney
Recitation,
Heol ration,
Ruby Allen
Recitation,
Ethel Stubbs
Song—The Kindly Skies,
School
Peace or War—Young America's Verdict.
...

..

Introduction—Peace

or

Mr. I M Soule
Louise Knight
H. L. Strout

Reaoe.

}'ar*

History’s Tribute

War,

to

Song—Peace Song,
Conquests’ Tribute

Peace,

Laura Manson
School

War,
Guy Calderwood
Liberty’s Tribute to War,
Miss Irish
Patriotism’s Tribute to Psace,
to

_

Fanna Waltou
Song—God Bless Our Land,
School
Morality—Tribute to Peace.
Georgle Walton
Religion e Tribute to Peace,
Francis Thaver
Song—Recessional,
Sohool

Responsive Reading

Codeotion.

Solo, with Bute Obligato,
Edna Burlier, Mr. Peterson
Doxology and Benediction.

Musical Director—YJ. T. Down.
Organist—K. L. Jurkson.
Cornetist—Bert Lesser.
Superintendent—1J R. Frohook.
HT. LAWRENCE STREET.
Children’s Day will be observed tomorrow at tbe St.
Lawrence Congregational
nhll l*n tl

llAt h

tv

Ami*...

— .J

1

_l.l

appropriate services end special music.
WEST' CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Tte programme ;{or the Children'*) Day
concert at the West
Congregational Sunday school on Sunday evening will In
elude singing by the school; soripture
reading by the superintendent; prayer by
the pastor; singing by aquurtette, Messrs
Evans and Eaton, M!ssb3 Millikan
and
Shaw; and recitations by Mamie Kenney,
Churlle
Huntotn, Dorothy Houghton,
Charlotte Strout, Carrie Small, Edith
Mllllken, Benj True, Mildred Rmnery,
Marguerite Emerson, Cora Rumerv, Eddie
Holmes, Olive Cook, Fred Hyde, 'James
CONVINCING PROOF.
Ttoe

Average Portland Citizen Must Accept tile Following Proof.

The grout Sir Isaac Newton, one of the
most profound reasonerj the world ever
producid, once cut a large hole in a
board fenoe to allow a favorite oat aocess
to two gardens, and cut a smaller hole to
allow her kittens to follow her. The
weakness manifested In Sir Isaac's ac-

3*

“HHH

>1

tl

s -•

lager. no..,,.IL86*

nix nr

at a

That

v riih n n v

will

hiVH

pay-

tn tm

HOBBesE-sar
No

-tilts

••

1

.80

.26

eg?

HUMACOA,

35 tea

mo.asset

Import*.
FR.
Schr Gabrielle-800 lids
28 b»gs cocaimts to W G Houle
Kx ports.

LONDON, 'teamship FrerbAcld—69,231 bu
15,848 dl shooks 771 cs splints lluu ubls
331 boxes cheese 1169 bales hay 47. -92 bu
wheat 4939 pcs lumbar 258 hales pulp «i47 tx
flour *60 bbls oil louo pis lard.
oats
wax

Portland WAoletale Market.
PORTLAND. June 0.
Wheat closed lower to-day at Chicago, with
July closing at ?4Vic. Hour dull here and 10c
lower. Uorn steady and unchanged. Provisions
fairly active ami steady. Molasses very Arm.
Eggs steady. Turpentine lo up. Linseed oil
declined lc.
The following quotations represent the whole-

subsequent meeting. The afternoon was spent mostly In making
plans
for getting clothing for several
needy
Floor
families of children. The union has done
Superfine and low grades.2 65® 9 8
a great deal In this way In the past and Is
Spring Wheat Bakers.*.,.3 «o*3 50
constantly on the lookout for such oases. spring
Wheat patents.4 40 * 4 66
The next meeting Is to be held in two Mich, and St. Louis
st. roller_3 oofc 4m
weeks at the home of Mrs. J. F. Spear,
Mich, and St. Louis clear.:..a 66*3 no ,-r
Church street.
Winter Wheat
15*4 30
patent&/JEp.4
Mr. Frank T. Pride, a student at the
:
Corositi^Md.
Boston University
law school has re- Corn, car lots,old....-v.,iv......
OO®
44
turned to his home in
this city for the Corn, car lots.l new.4«.A. «*
42* 43
summer vacation.
Corn, bag lots... 00* 46
Meal, bag lots...;.'...4veto**...
00
*43
Hoy Stevens leaves soon for Bangor Oats,
car lots./u.Mw!..30 Vi®
37
where he is to soend the vacation
with Oats, bag lots..*.i'.....
38* «i
his aunt, Miss Ellen Payne, who is man- Cotton Seed, car lots.
.\JU.. 00 00*23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots...
ager at the Eastern Maine hospital.
.00 00*24 00
ihe building occupied by John Bobnsen Sacked Bran, car lots.
..16 60*17 00
as a tlsh market has
been raised and re- Sacked Bran, bag lots...17 60 a 18 00
ceived a new underpinning, alBo a new Middling, car lots.17 00* 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00*1900
platform.
Mixed feed.
17 60*18 00
Mrs. Edith Senter
and
children
of
Fork, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Massachusetts are the
guests of her Pork—Heavy.00
00*12 60
mother, Mrs. John Watson, Main street.
Pork—Medium.00 00*11 60
.Services at the Westbrook
Methodist Beef—light.10 00* 10 60
church, Sunday as follows: Prayer meet- Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60
ing 9 a. m.; baptism of children and ser- boneless, half bbls. 6 76* 6 0<»
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure....
b® 6V4
mon to them hy the pastor at 10 30; SunLard—tes and hail bql.com....
6
day school 12 in.; Young People's meet- Lard—Palis, pure. 67/e ®<g6V4
7Ak
ing at 6 o'clock; followed with conceit by Card—Pails, compound. 6‘/a * 674
the children.
Lard—Pure eaf.
8 Vi * 9
The Westbrook baseball team have ar- Hams...
9Vk * 10
afternoon Chickens. 14® 15
ranged a game for Saturday
12«
14
with the Portland Independents
at 2.3*) Fowl.
Turkevs .,.
14®
16,
o'clock on the Scotch Bill grounds.
Dry Fish and .Mackerel,
Mr. Charles W. Bennett,
formerly
superintendent of the old Westbrook Cod, large Shore. 4 60® 4 76
giughain mills, now kgent of the mills at AmallShore............
North Adams, Mass., was in the city yes- Pollock..... 2 60® 3 50
Haddock..... 2 00.* 2 25
terday purchasing some of the machinery Hake.
200® 2 25
of the S. B. Warren company, the present Herring,
9 * 14
per box, scaled.
owners of the Westbrook mills property.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
ihe S. B. Warren company have pur- Mackerel, Shere 2s..
chased of Mr. Kufus K. Jordan the land Large 3s.
with a brick foundry
located on the Apples, Baldwins. 4 50*5 00
Apples, Evap. 10« ll
northerly side of Main street with certain
angar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses, U»U in a.
wator power rights, the water to be taken
5 69
from the flume east of the leather board Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 50
Sugar—Kxtratfinegranulated.
mill.
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
Children’s Sunday will
be observed Coffee—Rio. roasted.
11*15
Sunday at the Warren Congregational Coffee—Java and Mocha.
26*28
church.
In the morning at 10.i0 o’clock Teas— Amoys
22*30
the pastor, Rev. W. U. Mann, will preach I .eas—Congous.
26*60
a sermon of particular interest
to the T eas—J apan.
30*35
children.
There will also be a servloe of Teas—Formosa..
36*66
Molasses—Porto Rico.
the rites of baptism for children.
38*36
s»>*,S3
Mrs. Fred Chase ot Stone street, accom- Molasses—Barbadoe*.
Raisins, London Layers. 1 26*1 60
panied by her sons, Masters Henry and Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
7 Vi
5*
Harry, have been vlsitiDg Mrs. B. F.
Produce.
Knight of Westbrook a few days the past Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 o<> *8 50
week.
Beans, Pea..vr.~..1 50*1 60
Mrs. F. E. Macintosh has l»een the Beans Yellow EyeB..#ri.:.1 7owl
75
her
1 76*200
Beans. California Pea-.
gutsts of
Mrs.
B.
F.
daughter,
Beans, Red Kidney ..,
2 00*2 16
Kuight, Westbrook.
Chester and Beering Roberts of Buxton Onions. Egyptian...2 60*2 75
do Bermnua...
10 u*
r>o
have been guests of Mrs. B. F. Kuight at
Potatoes, bush.
.75*8» (
West brook.
Sweet Potatoes.$. 3 00*3 66
There will be Children's Bay services Eggs. Eastern fresh..
*
lti !
at Warren church, tomorrow.
lu
the
Eggs, Western fresh ... nog 16
morning the pastor will preaoh a sermon Kgcs, held...........
*
fancy creamery. 20* 00
especially to the children, topic, "The Butter,
Butter, Vermont.
17®
18
Cross us a Magnet," with various
illus- Cheese, N. York and
Ver’mt.....l2V*® 13
trations.
There will be a biptism ot New
11
Cheese.*
auu
iTJWumuon
OI DIDjefl to
uiuiuioji,
Cheese, Sage.
* 14
the baptized children of the church
It
roil.
will be a rally
day for Sunday school. Lemons. 3 6024 5>
A Sunday school concert will be given in Oranges, California Navels.3 76 25 00
the evening.
The scholar# have taken
Valencia.0 00 20 00
Oil*, lurpeotine and Coal.'
much interest in the preparation for the
concert.
A cordial invitation is extended Lijronia and Centennial oil.. bbl., lc.0 tst 8%
Refined Petroleum, ISO isi..
8%
to all.
The front seats will be reserved Pratt’s Astral.
10%
for the scholars.
Half bbl* lc extra.
Raw Linseed oil.....
37242
Boiled Linseed oil.
30 « 44
Turpentine-....
44*64
Cumberland, coal.
&4 00
...

..

,.

....

..

MORRIJLLS.

...

Stove ana lurnaoe coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail...

6 60
7 60
4 60

...

The

students Jof Wtstbrook .Seminary
friends have received cards daring the past few days announcing {the
marriage of Mr. Fred W. Couseos of Sanford, a graduate of the seminary of the
class of ’y7,
a young man
and
well
known in this city, to one of the most
and other

popular young ladle# df,bis town. Friends
in this locality wish him joy and success
in the

Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.
WilftHt.
1

!*»«'• >n*.

Closing!.

fitly
.75Vs
.75%
u

Sent.
76

76%

>.LV>ru-

j ,

Aft

future.
Closing.
—

pus

Sunday morning tfltb Kav. \Y.' M*
Kimmell, pastor of the Church of, the
Messiah of Portland.
tion was due to wuut of thought.
All
Any
Soul’# church has received A bereader who mentally debates tbs proof quest of gtOO from tbe estate of the late
effered here abcut Doan’s Kidney Pills Mary (J. Porter, recently deceased. This
amount will be of great assistance to the
and arrives at any other conclusion than
church and la
received. The
that stated In this citizen's statement, is money will be gratefully
turned o*er as BJon as
the estate can be settled.
as short of reasoning powers as the
philAt tbe regular meeting of Kookamenysopber when he turned oarpenter.
oook tribe of Red Men held
Friday eveMrs. A. K. Walker, of Slid Portland ning the chief’s
degree was exemplitied
•treet, Bays: "Our appreciation of Doan's on several candidates.
After the business
ice oresm and cake was
meeting
Kidney Pills increases as we learn more served,and
a social time enjoyed
by all.
and more about the value of that most
excellent remedy. Mr. Walker procured
the remedy at H. H. Hay & Son's drug
store at the junction of Free and Middle
•treets, early In 18U6, took a course of the
Tbe supper belli Friday evening by tbe
treatment ami It oured hnu.
We oan add
to tils experience this knowledge, we ladies’ olrole of the Woodfords Unlversaknow of quite a few In Portland who list society was well attended and an enused Doan's Kidney Pills anil in euoh joyable evening spent by all.
A proand every case the result obtained adds gramme of
eholoe literary and musloal
to our faith in this remedy."
numbers was
carried out. The pulpit
Doan's Kidn-y Pills f0r sale by all of the Woodfords llniversulist church will
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on lie ocoupled Sunday morulng by Kev.
reoeipt of price by Foster-Mllburn Co., U. F. Moulton of Biddeford.
Buffalo, N. Y.: sole agents for the United
Kev. J. K. Clifford will deliver the
baooalaureate sermon before tbe Deerlng
Mates
Sunday morning at 10.80
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and High eobool
o’clock at tbe Clark Memorial Metholute no substitute.
dist church

WOODFORDS.

Atchison... leS.
Atchison nfd. 67
Central'Pii.l6c..... 52**

Dec.
77

‘ytriL

*Sft

ft
~

OATS.

Julv.

f
Opening........I... V
Closing.(TP-

2314

23ft

_roan.

'ifcnt.
Aft

4ofa

_

July.
Opening.8 16

dooms.

1.

8 25

Thursday's quotations
July
75V»

,

Ooenmg.

Ol'-u*..

..

Sept.

76
76ft

76

....

July
83ft
33ft

Opening"**.

Cio-ina

..

Dec.
76 Va

Sept
34

3*ft

OAT.

July.

2:1ft
23ft

Opening.
doaius.

Scot

20ft

FORK.

Closing.
opening....
Friday1, quouttio

Dec.

July

8 22
817

ia

Cles eg.

Sept

7uft
78ft

July.
33ft

Opening. 83ft

Doc.
76 V,

Sept.
34V*

33ft

0,T.

Clo,ln 1.

Opening

..
r

Clos

«m.2

Opening.

July.

23ft
23 ft

York

Liverpool.

June 14
|4
IB
IB
BW».New York.. I.ouuon_June IT
4*New York. Uleegowb June IT
New York.. Ltveroooi.. June 17
S
New York. .Ilarre.fnne 17
New York.. Kotterdam. June 17
.New York. .Barbadog ..June 20
r
New York. Klo Janelro.luue 1»
1
r.
Y'urK. < araeaa-luue 21
.New York.. Anlwero.. .June 21
n...
-New York.. Llvoroooi... June *!
June 21
v.- e,url«b ...New York. .Bremen
*"rk-New York. S tnampton June 21
S"?*®**.New York. .Houlli Cuba June 22
New York
C*"."*
Itomerara June 24
.New York.. Hamburg. .June 27
■
aientic.New York.. Liverpool...June 2*
Fauna
New York. .Hamburg
July 1

Efr*?'■

yS’iK1
"a(2®etE-I*™*"1
ye"®
?i
■

•..

tARTf-New

13164
11864
10.66*

?ife

SB

26
100

»1stpfd. .35%

.*<4%
113%

e

14%
20.5
87
lio%
14%
118

Slots

CettnU..114
Krteli West. 14%
Lake Shore.205
louts* Nash... 87%
Manhattan Elevated.114**
Mexican Central. 14%

Michigan Central.11 m
Minn. & St. Louts. 58%
Minn. & SL Louts nfd.
03%
Missouri 'Pactflo..... <*»%
New Jersey Centra!.116%
New York Central...13 %
New York, Chi. * 8t. Louts., 13
New York. C. * St Louts pf... 84
Northern Pacific com. 48%
Northern Pacific pfd. 78%
North western...Ib5
Northwestern pfd......192%
Onu * West. 27%
Keadmsr .'. 21
Kock Island.118%
St. Paul.126%
Ht. Paul pfd .172%
OL Paul & Omaha. ..] 9w%
M. Paul A Omaha utd.170
Minn. & Manu..
X CJtH!*

..

57%
93
42%
115
131
13
€3

47%

125%

172%
97*
170
IV

..

74%
7%
20%
182
100
204
110
135
46

118%
70
8

47%
156
150%
90

Transit.116%

Federal Hied common. 61%
do pfd. 82%
American Tobacco. 98 %
do pfd. ...140
Tenn.CoalA Iron. 64
U. 18. Rubber. 52%
Metropolitan street R R.228%
Continental Tobacco pfd.

113%
60%

82%

94
140

63%
62%
218
47

Hnftton t'roduoe Market.
BOSTON June 9
18t9—The followtni
to-day's huouikuu .*i rrowstuu*.

aro

rixmn.

Coring patents 4 10»4 7S
winter patents. 4 00*460
Clear tana straight 3 60 4 26
Cl* cago

MINI

a n

uh

vi A
4 7|
7 20
2

a I.

Sunrlgeg.
S'*11**1'.
Meoa«et».

M

»t

.JUNK 10.
i_1200
*****
11 SO

{

....

is!Height.oo-

M A H J TV 8-c

oo

JLtsr* Stoek Murn*.

(By Telegra.m.*
CHICAGO,* June 9. >899—Cattle—recelnta
1.500. g iod to fancy steers 4 90*5 60; feeding
cattle
76a5 15; bulls, cows and heifers 2 uo
*4 46: choTee heifers 4 60*5 JO; calves 4 26*
6 20 ;Western steers at 4 6u«6 ho.
flogs—receipts 30,000; heavy sold at 3 66o
3 90; mixed 3 65*3 8 ; light3 60*3 8j% ; pigs
3 26*8 70.
Sheep—receipts 8,000; sheep, prime 3 60,«
6 60; clipped Jainbs at 3 50*6 60; Col. wooled
6 75*5 8 .; spring lambs $o 00*7 00.

•*OHT or POKTLA.sri)

FRIDAY. June 9.
Steam*r Horatio Hall. Bratur. New York—
pastern:*! ■< and mdse to J P Ltacomh.
Steamer m Croix. Pike. Boston for Eastport
and 8t Jolic^, NB.
Tuk Kprlngtitli, Cook. Parrsboro, N8.
Barque Samuel H Nickerson. Davis, Boston,
to load lor Sou'h America. Vessel to J 8 Winslow & t O, y
Sch Ga!w#iie. .Mundy, Hutnseao, mrlasse* to
W G SoukiVessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Boh
Hutctiius, Oiland.
Sen EulnMw Day, Crockett. Boston.
8ch M nr yflrarrow, Morrlsey, Boston.
Sch Railroad, simmons. Friendship—canned
goods to Burnham Morrill Co.
■

NtlJr%M'**rauaujn.

Cleared.

Tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, Parrsboro, NS—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Sch Wellman Hull (Br), Knowltoo, Advocate,
NS— Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr, Uockport and
Meleghan. NS—

packages; quiet.

THE

COLRT.sT

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Edward Vincent, convicted of assaulting Alary Vincent, was awarded thirty
■lays In the work jnll
For stealing Frederick Allen’s wheel,
Fred Johnson was u warded four months
In .Portland jail. Uau sourob and seizure
•omplalnt Joseph M Fianmnian waived
i-ho reading of
tha complaint, pleaded
guilty and received it Une of $10* nnd

lists
From this sen ten j? he applied Vo
the Superior court, and furnished
8100
t)o»I for bis appearance therein.
Edward Cady, Archibald
AlcDotial I
rod John Barrett, who
wore
Thursday
night detected breaking into an Armour
beef oar on Merrill’s wharf, were held to
the grand jury.
They vers remanded to

1*11.

Sept.
20ft

,a it

July.
17
8 07

*

ktmamrrb.

MAINE CENTRAL

K. IE WEEK DAY TIME TABLE OP

June II. MAP.

Steamer* ft»r I nlmotitli, Free|»ort it tat) ltrun%wirk and ftfilemipili .ie l.it'i'liiiif*.

Jr cflcci

Trelnv loam Fortum.*, follow.
TOfiV m. For IKuavwiok. U-il'j,

ii .ckum

Auguata, WetrrrUle. Rkow'i-e/w.XlsmMi Fall.
lAwuton

via

llriunwiok.

Uoifait

Uunr.r

OX A\l> VKTSaJUXK 1411b.

Hitekxport,
HouliOn, WqoJ.toeK And St
Htepnen via Vancehom an 1 8 .f )lut
8.3* *,m. ForDanvUlu Jc, Meouanle Fall*.
W*- l-ewlvlk'n. Wiatlirop. Oakland,
Jlradlleid. w»t«rvHI». Uvermora Fa U, F'arnr
tngton. FMHliia and Ranaeley.
Jo.4a.in. For Bruniwlok, Rath. Aujruan
Watervllle and Rowivion via Rruinwlrk.
12.30 p.m.
Exprevi for Brunswick. Bath,

1999.

Steanr.-M leave West sine Portland Fler
For <4re»t UiHinuml ;vt 8 00, 9.00 <t. in., 12.10,
2.15 and 6 io p. m.
Returning, leave Urrat Diamond at 0 25,
8.10, 11.20 a. m.. 2.00 ami 4.20 p. in.
For Falmouth Korrultic, 8.00 9.00 a. 111..
12.10, 2.16 and 6.10 p. in.
Returning, leave Pul mouth Forcaldt, 40),
Rockland and nil stations on the Knox and
7.31. 10.46 a. m., I.SO Hint 3 30 ]>. in.
Uncoln division, Augusta, Watervllle, Ban*
Bar
Harbor. Greenville, and lloulton, via 1 For Prince'* Point. 8.00, 3.00 a. m., 12.10,
eor.
2.15 nod 6.10 p. m.
B»
A H. H.
1.10 pm*.
Fm Mechanic Fall*.
Kumford! Returning, leave Prince'* Point, 6.45, 7.20,
J>acvillo
Jc* Lewiston, Liver- 10.30 a. in.. 1.15 and 3.40 p. m.
Fall*, fieatls,
more Falls, Farmington. Klnufiekt, CarrahasFor Cou«ln's, Lltllrjitlm'i, Clithragur.
•et Phillip* ami Range lev, Wtmhron. Oak tana, I aud l.ii*tI»i•* Island*, 8.00 a. m. and 3.30
Bingham. Watervill* ami Skoir began.
p. m.
For » reeport, Brunswick.
An- j
Lisp. m.
Returning, leavo ( oniln * ami LtttlcgustA. Watervllle. gkowbesati. Belfast. Hart* Joim * island*, 7.ot» a m., 12.16
in.; leave
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor | « hehragur, tt.ftil «. in.. 12.06 |*. m.;p. leave Hu*Old town and Mat tn warn w*ag.
tin s. 6.30 and 11.46 a. in.
6.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Batn, Lisbon
For Hu. Pi-report and Porter’* Ltndlng,
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
at 3 30 p. m.
Lift p. bl For New Gloucester,
Danville
Returning, leave Porter’s Landlug, 6.00
June*, Mechanic Fails, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 |j. m. Night Express, every night, tor ft. m.; Hu ft til Fr report, 6,15 a. ID.
For Mere Point, Btrch Inland, HarpsRnmsvriek, Bath, ipcwiston, Augusta, Water*
ville, Bangor, Moose bead Lake.
Aioostook I m IK tr. anil < hamberlaln'* l.nndtiig,
county via OMtown. Maetilas. Kastport and Brunswick, at k.00 a. in. and 3.30 p m,
Calais via Washington I;. R., Bar Harbor, i Returning, leave Or mis
wick, (humberBueksporL St, Stepaeus. bt. Andre .vs. St. John I latn’s
at 1 I a. m,, leave
Ilarp*and Aroostook count." via Vanceboro. Halifax I w ell Landing,
Or.. 5.00 and 11.15 a. ni.; Birch Island
and tbe Provinces,
The Saturday nlgtK train ! and Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.80
a. iu.
does not run to Belfast* Dexter. I>o*fcr *nd
Foxcrou. or beyond Bangor except to Bur Harbor.
Sleeping ears to Bar Harbor and at.
John.
CAPT. K. A. HAlkBH.
White Mountain Division*
9.46 a.m. For Uridgton. Fabyani, Burlington, l aucaster. Quebec. St. J onus bury, rthei
brooke. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minuo
apotis and all point* west
1.46 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton and 11 h am.
6.90 p. m.
For •Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Brulglon. Fryetmrg. North Conway. GI^o.
Bartlett, Fainun*. Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury
and Montreal
t»

Portland,Freeport & Btnswic. Steamboat Co

g«!?^fOSTOW

NUN DAY
7*20

Sch Peerless, Johnson, Boston—Berlin Mills

Blake.
Sch Pavilion,

Wyer, Machlas— J H Blake.
8A1LKD
Steamer Freshlleld, London; lug
Sprlnghlll, with barges 3 and 4, Parrsboro, NS;
sells Jennie A Stubbs, Rockpoitaud New York;
Audacleux, Metegbau; Robert & Carr, fishing.
—

MFOM OUK CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HAltBOR. June 9-81d, sens L
D llemlck, Bangor tor I.yun; Alice Corey. Boston for Western Banks; Harris A. Bangor for
Bostoil; Alary F Cushman, MillDridire iot do;
Annie & Reuben, Kennebec for New York;
Charles Cooper, C A Sproul and l.muu Green,
Bangor Bur Boston; John Cadwallaoer, Kennebec tor liew York; Progress, hi John. NB. for
Boston; Hannah D; Kennebec for do; Kmma W
Day. do for do ; Fannie Hodgkins, for Bangor.
ROCK'PORT, June 9—Ar. sells James Barber.
Camp. SfcjJohn, NB; Golden Rule, Hawkes. do;
Breuton, Lablanc. Meteghan. AS Hattie C
Luce. Heft), Hurricane Island for New York.
Bid. sclii H 8 Boynton Cooper. Boston; John
M Flskp. Nutt, no; Miantonomah, Caldorwood.
do.
Notice to Mariners.
Lh.htiiousk. inspector,!
First Dlstrlot,
Portland. Ale.. June 9. 1890.1
Portsmouth Harbor, N H.
Notice is hereby given that Kttia Hock Bell
Buoy, red. Is reported as not souudlng. It will
be replaced by another buoy as soon as practicable.
Outer Casco Bay. Maine.
The fog bell machinery at Halfway Rock Light
Station Is reported disabled. It will be repaired
as soon as practicable.
Tne bell will be struck
by hand In answer to signals from passing vessels.
by order of tne Light House Board.
J. K. COGSWELL.
Commander. U. S.N..
Inspector 1st JL li. Dist.

orricE

ok the

Memoranda.

Boston, June 8—Good progress Is being made
in the work of dredging about the steamer Gallia
(Bn. ashore in the 8t Lawrence river. About
4000 yards of maurial have been removed, and
about ono-half her length on one side has been
dredged to a depth of abont 35 feet.
Domestic

Markets.

nniNS.

JUNE 9. 1839.
Flour market—receipts
6,433 bbls: sales 4760

Winter patents at 3 90*4 oOjwtnter straights
3 60*8 66; Minnesota patents 4 00*4 15 ; Winter extras 2 « 0*8 10; Minnesota bakers 3 uo*
3 26; V\ inter low grades 2 45*2 55.
Wheat—receipts 239,550 bush; exports 7,890
bush; sales 3,225,000 bush futures,and ltfc.oO
bits spot; spot steady; No 2 Red at 81».
Corn—receipts 229,476 bus; exports 143,13«
bush: sales 126,000 bush futures; 440,000 bus;
spot firm } No 2 nt41 lob afloat. 40c eler.
ats—receipts 138,60 » bush: exports 13.424
bus; sales 3U,«0U bush spot; spot dull; No 2 al
3<*%c;No bat 30c;No a white 31c; No 2 white
32c; track white state 31*37c.
Beef firm.
Beef bains 21 50*22 50.
» Ut meats steady*
Lard weak\ Western steamed at 6 25; reft; ed easy.
Fork st ady.
Butter steady; Westen creamey 15*'18% ; do
factory 11 % *16; state dairy at 13 % ft 17c;
doerm 16*l8%c.
Eggs firm ;8tate and Fenn at| 15*1 BVac;Western fresh 14* 15c.
Sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4 3-16; Cen
trifugal96 test a: 4 11-JOc; uioasses sugar a 1

Edith. Ella
Rockland.

Francis

aud

Edward L

Warren.

BOSTON—Ar 8tb. barque Samuel H Nickerson, Davis. Portland: sons Pride of the Port.
CoucMfo. * Northeast Harbor, NB; Alice Holbrools. Ellis. Kennebec and Washington; Ante-

......

^

STEAMERS.

Portland & Snuli Point Steamboat Co.
Daily

trip*

commencing

April

3rd. 1899. .Steamer PBROY
will leave Portland- Pier. Portland,
at2 p.m., for Orr’s
Island Card's
Cove, Ouoliog ltay. Door’s Polut.
Ea*t Harpswell, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor,
Water Cove, .Small Point
Harbor ami Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. in., via above landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. ni.
J. H. McDonald, Manager.
Office, 168 Cnmierclal St Tetepfcuue l«-3.
dti
ap.l

BOSTON ifl

PhlLADELPHlI

THl-nCKKLV SAILINGS.

From

Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf, boston, sp. in. From
Tine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
ineifecte.i at oihc.-.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R. amt
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00,
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMFSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, «8 State St, Ft*ke Building, Bos tou.
Mass.
ocESMtf
surance

lope, Piper, Rockport.
Bid. ic. s L A Plummer, St John. NB; Willie
H Chfiti. Apalachicola; Susan N l'ickeriug, Fernandttii ; agamore. coal port.
Ar 9fli, steamers Canada
Liverpool and
Queenstown; lrlsnmau, Liverpool; barque Norbkne ;Racbel
Buenos
Murphy,
“The 365 Island Route.”
Ayres;
mandy;
Emery; Rosario; Stephen G Hart, Charleston
Beginning May 29. 1899, steamer AucocUco
(lattei at Wevmouth); sens Bradford C French,
Philadelphia; George P Davenport. Newport will leave Portland Fler, Portland, week nays,
at 9.80 a. m.. 4.30 u. m.
for Long
News
Island.
Cld. toll J Holmes Birdsall, Kennebec and Llrtle and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, BoytU
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s island.
Washington.
Return ior Portland, leave Orr s Islaud. 000
Sid, Ibarnue Willard Mudgett, Sierra Leone;
above landings.
Arrive
SChi Horatio L Baker, Kennebec and Washing* a. in., 1. p. m. vm
Portland 8.15 a. in.. 3.15 i>. m.
ton; Clifford 1 White. Advocate. NS.
High land Light—Passed south, 8to, at dark,
Daily excursions tl miles uown the bay. Pare
sch Wlnoeganoe. Passed north. Lkne Stepheu round trip only noc.
G Hart.
SUNDAYS.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
BANGOK—Ar 9th, schs Edward Stewarr,
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermeFiour quiet
Kent, Glrgcntl, 63 oays; Mary Ann AlcCauu, diate landings, 10.00 a. in..
2.00 p. m. Returning
ii mu iijurmn. in iww.
W neat—No 2 spring
;No 3 do at 71<x74%e
ironi Harnswell arrive at Portland. l.no
m.
No 2 Red at 7&$70%c. Corn—No 2 at 33% a
Cld, sell Urbans, Tyler, Vineyard-Haven.
rare to so. liarpswell and return Sundays
BAIH-Er 9th, sens Aiice Holqreok. Bos:on;
34c; No *4yellow at 34Vaa34‘sc. Oats—No 2
other landings. 25c.
35c;
at 25Vsc; No 2 white —c; No 3 white at 27« Win 1> Marvel. Salem; Isaac H Tillyer, Lynn;
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. MatL
Frank T Stinson, Portland; Bessie L Beach,
28VYc: No 2 Rye 67c No 2 Barley 8ttVs>3Uu
~_may27dtf
Salem (and all passed up).
No J Flaxseed l 03; prime Timothy seen 2 35
Mess Pork at 7 20«8 10; Lard 4 86,a,4 97%
Hid, sch*Charles Davenport. Baltimore; Kenshort rib sides a* 4 45 u 4 75; ury salted meats— nebec, New York.
BOOTH BAY'—Hid, sch* Charles Cooper. Vineshoulders ,4%tf4% c; short clear sides at 4 uoaj
6 Ot>.
yard-Haven; Charles A Hproul, Fenian uid, L D
lieinicK, Arthur Clifford, John Cauwallader.
Butter strong—creamery 13 Vi® 18c; dairies al
Mary F Cushman. Polly .Catalina and Procress
lO&ltto.
t heese easy; creameries at 7%£J,i%c.
(Br. Boston; .lames A Parsons. New York.
S ejnie s Hawthorne and Louise.
BRUNSWICK, lia—Ar 8th. sch Agues E ManKggs steady —fresh 13c.
son. babbitt, Boston.
wheat
9,000
bbls;
124,00c
Flour—eceipta
•
New
sells
Lizzie
Cld.
Salhe
York;
l'On, Keyes,
bud): corn L9,OOo bush; oats 387,000 bush
Beshiniu^ June l*j.
B Willey, Rivers, do.
rye 15m bush; oarley 10.000 bush.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 8th, steamer Frosthhipmeut*— Flour n.tgin bbls; wheat *9.00(
Will
conuect
with 8.45 a. in. train from Portes
(or Baltimore;
bush; Jcpin 3 0<>oo bush; oats 298.000 busl burg, Portland, with three bar
at Songo Kiver, Naples, Bridgschs Mary Augusta. Kennebec for Washington; land, touching
rve uuO bush; bar 1 y » .«>uo bush.
ton, No, Bildgion aud Harrison.
Returning
UemW Wlth'iiRtun. Boston tor Baltimore.
leave
at 1.3o p. m.. North Brtdgion
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—June ut 72% ;Juh
Puffed out 8th. schs Wui T Donnell, Norfolk 12.45 Harrison
No l hard a
p. in.. Bridgi'.UOp. in., Naples 2.45 u. in.,
7314^72%c; Sept 7lV» 71 Vac;
for Duglen: Henry Sutton, from Newport News,
nt Luke station with afternoon
78% ; >o 1 Northern ?2%c; No 2 Northern a
CWRLESTON-Sld 8th. sch Usorgle L Dick connecting
train for Portland and Boston,
7 I 1 ***>!&
Information
son. Boston.
aud tickets at the Union station. Portland and
Flourt-eiwhiuH'cU ittrst pat»n(s ai a oo a 4 oo
CllA f HAM—Passed north 8th, *ch Bradford
Ht a .0*3 80; first clear, % 80&
Boston.
C Ptttfeb.
■1 uu
G. L. GOODIUDGF.
K Jail PORT—Bid nth. sch Cmrine, f* John.
Uen’l Mgr.
JeSdtl
DKTBOIXVWheat quoted at 76o (or casl
HONOLULU—bid May 24th, ship H P Hitch
7
Bed
White; cash
70c; July 77c; rep ill 77 »Icooii^Rates. New York.
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 8th, sch Celia F.
TOUCDO—Wheat quiet—cash at 7SHo; JuP
SimihT New York.
7(1 Vsc; Sept 77 Vic.
Hid. sch R F C Hartley. Falker. Philadelphia.
--FOB
KAHULUI— bid May 94, ship Joseph B
(ciioa Markd «.
Thoms. Lermond. New York.
Lubeo. iiaais, St Jo'hlN.iL, Kalita*.
Eastport.
MACH |AH—bid 9th, sch Lulu Brown. Boston. and all
tliy Telegraph.*
of
New
Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia
JUNE 9. 1899.
NEWPORT NEW b-Ar atu, sell Charles a Prince parts
Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day w&i
Campbell, Robinson, Washington.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews.
NORFOLK
Ar 8ih. schs Edward bmith. n. b.
steady ; middling uplands H 6-16c; do gulf 6 9
Sears. New Y'ork; Mount Hope, McLean. Provl.
10c; sales 000 bales.
Summer Arraugcmruti.
deuce.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market *.o-da]
On and alter Mouday, April 17th., Steamers
PERTH AMBOY—Cld 8th tell Feaokce.SOmclosed nomina ; middlings 5 9-lGc. ;
<**,
will leave Railroad Wharf. J*ortlaud. on MonerviLc. Bangor.
day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. ReturnGALY ESTON—The Cotton market closec
bid 9th. sch Ellen M Baxter, WInterport.
ing leave St. Johu. Kastport amlLuoeo same
stesdv ; middlings 6 13-16c.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th. sell Childe Har- daVs.
old. Sweeuey. Boston; Bertha F Walker, Moore,
M KMIIII (8—The Cotton market to-day closet
tickets Issued and baggage checked
FalfKiver; b O Haskell. Richardson, Turks toThrough
firm; middlings 5%c.
destination. B3p”* Freight receivod up to 4.09
Island; Hi Thomas, Fr-eman. New York.
NEW ORLKANH—The Cotton market closet
m.
p.
Cld. schs Earl P Mason. Allyns Point; Childe
easier ; middlings 6%c. h aFor Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Harold. Boston; tug Boxer, towing barge KalFlue Tree Ticket OfUce. Monument Square or
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middliugj una, lor Portland.
other Information, at Coiaiiany’s Oilier
for
at 6 i 1-16c.
Ar 9th. steamer Phttsvillo, Portland; schs
Wharf, foot ot State street
Elvira J French. Portland: Oliver Ames, Rich- Railroad
SAVANNAH—The Cottou
market closet
J. F. LiSCOMB, Supt.
mond.
Ale: lug Catawlssu, towing barge PhoestMB> ; middlings 6%<j.
marisdtf
U. F.O. UEltSKY Aeeau
nix, irom Portland.
Reedy Island
Passed up 8th. sch Carrie
kuropeau Market!1
Strong. Strong, for Wilmington, Del (to load for
RAILROADS.
Savannah).
(By Telegraph.)
PORTSMOUTH. NH— Hid 8th. suit John F
LONDON. June 9. 1899—consols closed a
Kandall. Crocker. Mor oik.
108 7-10 for money and 108 9-16 for account.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 8th, sch Edith Oleutt,
LIVERPOOL, June 9.1*1899.—The Cottoi Warren Newport News.
is
market
quid; American middling at 3 7-10U :
ROCK PORT—Sid 9th. sell Ripley, Boston.
Cora leave Poiilaud at 0.45 a. »u. and hourly
sales estimated 16.000 bales oi which loot
VINKYARD-HAVKN
Ai 9tl». schs Mabel
to 12.45; theu 1.13. aud halt hourly to 0.45; then
bales were fur speculation and export.
Hall, Rockland lor New York; Dick Williams, hourly till Jtt.45. l.eave Yarmouih at o.3'»a. m
Bangor lor do; Hramhall. Bangor [or Bridge- and hourly to 11.30; then 12 00. aud half houriv
PorlJand all sailed); Win eganee. Red Beach to 5,30; hen hourly till 9.30 p. m.. Leave FalHAILING HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
PE>rkla. Korklaml for Taunton.
mouth Foresule for Portlanu 30 minutes later.
l0Lr,,ftr*0l*»
ntOM
FOR
Passed, schs Vietorv, War'chain for Bangor; Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. in. aud haif
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July l: «81Vnir* Hart, Thoniastou tor New York ; Morris hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then 8.13. 9.15. 9.46
p. m.
Talisman.New. York. Demarara .June 13 1 ® tin. Kockiand for do; Samoa. Frauklort tor l.eave Yarmouih at 0.45 a. m., ami half houriv
Palatia.New York. Ramourg. Juuc 13 1
lor Fall River.
till 8.15 p.m.; then 7.O0, 8.00, 8.30. Ofllco aud
^J^nnody. Calais
I Alin.New York. .Bremen
June l< >
WILMINOTON. NC-Ar 8ih. sch Heleu M waiting rirnni 44o Congress street.
M Louis......New York. .So’ampton. June lAtwood, Watte, Barbados.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

—

«y.w

ton. Dixheld and Uumlord Fails.
1.10 p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Rmnford Fails, Keinis and intermediate
With Ihrungb car. Cortland to
trail.
8.30 a. m., 1.10 and :,.i.r> i». m.
From Union
Station for Meehan.
Fulls and intermediate
■tattoos.

Sigo Late" SteamboatGo.

International Steamship Go.

—

Portland & Yarmouth Electric hy. Co.

cisco

Slints.

Jt C. BRADFORD. Iiafflc
£. L.

Manager.
Portland, Maine.

__

LOVKJOY, SaperiuteudeDt,

HMdtf_Bumlord Falla.

Maine.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND

ROCHESTER R. R.

&

Minion roof of Freble
On anu after Monday. Oct. a, isus. Passenger
trains will Leave P?rtland:

Clinton,
ltof.Worcester,
Windham and

Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Rppuig at 7310 a. m. and 12.30

p. EO.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
73k) a. 111. and 123k) p. in.
Koeheeter. Springvale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro ana baco River a: 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 and
63k) P- ul
For Gorham at 73k) and 9.46 a.m.,
3.0a
3.30 and 6310 p- in.
For Westbrook, Cumterland Mills, Westbrook
JtiDOttou and Wocufords at 73(0, 9A5a.ua,
12310, 3.00, 6Ju and 6320 p, in.
The 123k) p. ju. train iroui Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “iioosac Tunnel Route"
lor tue West and at Union btatiou, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via "Providenoe
Line1' for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany R. R, for
the West, and with tne New York all rail via
at Portland from
Worcester
at lso p. m.; from Roc nos ter at aso a. m.. t.jo
and 5. is p. in.; from Gorham at 6.10, 8.30 and
1032) a. UU. 1 JO. id5. 6. is p. m.
For through tickets lor all points West and
South apply to F. F. McGlLLiCUDDY, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me,
11. W. DAVIS. Supt.

Grand Trunk

Railway Systenb

2 DAYS’

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fove-t City Landing, Peaks Island, 5 45,
*’•45, «.«0, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.15, 3.16,
5.15, 0.15, 7.80 r. M.
For
Mailing's lainii«l, 0.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 8.15, A15, 5.15, 8.15 p. M.
For little mm Oimt liiamuml Islands,
T: rfethen'a,
14\ ergreen
Landing,
Oaks Island. 6.30, & 7.00. 8.20. 10.30 a. in.,
12.00M.. 2.00, t 4.15. 8.15, 7.30 p. M.
For Ponce's JLandiiii;. Long Island. 5 3'.
8/’0, 10.80 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 0.15 P. M.,

RKTl'llN.
LcHVf Forest City Landing;, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50 A. M.. 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 3.35, U.30 P M
Leave Police's Landing;, 0.03, 9.05, 11.20. V.
hi., 2.50, 6.00. 0 53 P. M.
Leave Cushing’*. 7.05. 8.16,11.00 A. M., 2.43,
3,43. 4.45. 5.40, 0,40 p.M.
Leave Lilli*
Uiumunil, 0.30. 7.55. 9.30,
11.45. A. M., 12.23.
5.3a, 7.20 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.25, 7.50, 0.25, 11,40.
A
12.30, 3.10. 6.8c, 7.15 I*. M.
Leave Trefethru's 0.20, 7.45, 9.20, it.35. A. M.,
12.35, 3.05, 6.25, 7.10 P. M.
Leuve Fvergrei n. 0.15, 9.15, 11.30. A. M., 12.40,
3.00. 7.05 1». M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all laudings.
t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
§ Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops
landings on return, omitting FIvergreen.

(jueocc

ATM ID

inay30dtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ga

ant! st.

Beaupre

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS

Steamer Enterprise

leaves Ernst
Boothbay Monday. Wednesdaj
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. TVSBb*
iua

bv

uu,

iiiisiui

nuu

nuuluuaiuvi-

GOING EAST.

RETUHjST.

Going by regular trains June 20tU and 21st
aud good to return until July 20tl).
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
$7.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
VJ.oo
To St. Anne do Beaupre,
tfs.oo
To 8t. Anne do Beaupre. Including Montreal.

at

SUNDAY TIMK TABLE.

.TO.

Anno

re-

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 0.00, 10 30 A. M.. 12.16, 2.15,'.3.16. 5.00, P. M.
For Cushing'* Island, 9.O0, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethru's and Kvergrreu Landings
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00,
4.20| P. M
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.0C
10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.

CHEAP EXCURSION
Montreal,

eaTsteambuat go;

III Effect May 29th, 1899.

"8prluRfleld.M
Trains arrive

__

—

BAY STATE ANQ TREWORT,

ortlau l.

From Montreal, s
.)ohn«oury, Lunenburg, alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Foru
Fa by ans. Bartlett. No.Conway and
Brtdgtou,s.23 land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arrtviog in
jx in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, H.30 a.
in.; season for connection with earnest trains for
Watervllle and Augusta, L35 u. in.; Bangor,
points beyond.
Augusta and Rockland, i-.ua p. m.; itaiiipdey,
Through tickets for Prurldeuce. Lowell.
in the winter of 18WJ-7.
The case
goes Ringfield. Phillips, Eannington, Beoils, Kumford Worcester, Mew Turk, etc.
Falls, Lewiston, 12.20 p.m. ;lliram, Bririi'tou and
forward on motion and exceptions.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
,ii.
aiei vine.
Evening at 7 o'clock.
oKununj'mi,
Augusta, Rockland ruu Bari:, 6.20 p.'m.sbt.
J- r LiocUMc. Manager
MAINE PENSIONS.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. MooseTHOMAS M. BaMLBTT. Agent.
head Lake and Ba furor. 6.85 p. ra.; Kangeley,
Moll iwl
Washington, June 9.—The following Farmington, Kuinford halls, Lewiston. 6.46 p.
Chicago and Montreal ami ill
White
pensions have been granted to Mnino peo- m.;
Mt.
Portland.
Oesart and Maohias Steamboat C i
Mountain
points. 8.10 u. m.;
daily from
8TH. FRANK JO.\RS.
ple:
Bar Harbor. Bangor. Bath an l Lewiston 1.30
Service resumed Friday, March 81, 1899. on
Halifax,
liar Harbor,
am.;
St.John,
WateiORIGINAL*
ville and Augusta, 3JW a rn. except Mondays,
which date the Steainor Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at u.00 n.
James T.. Anderson,
GKO. F KVANS.V P. & G. M,
Freepcrt, $6:
ui. for Rockland. Bar Harpor and
F.
E.
(>.
P.
|8.
&
BOOTHBY,
T. A.
Maculatporc
Henry Lehman, Liberty,
anu Intermediate Undines.
Portland. June i», 1833.
nov24dtl
Returning leave
Machlaaport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
ADI ITIONAL.
m.. arriving Portland at ll.Ou b. m. oouueoflug
PORTLAND & RUMFOHD FALLS RY. with trains roriBostoiu
Thomas Walod, Jr Sebngo Like, fS to
na.
GIG. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Gen’l Manager.
hijEffn i May 15, 1490.
Ueu’l Pass. Agent.
INCRKASS.
Pori laud, Maine.
mar24dtf
D£PAK 1 UK».>
James M. Palmer, Bar Harbor, |6 to 8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. AL
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can-

<

—

train for

a. m.

'or th last two days, a verdict was renitred for the plaintiff for $1212.44.
The
imt was brought to recover a balance of
12125 S3, claimed to be due on a lumber-

From Boston

i’oru.

YORK—CId 8tb. sch Olive T Whittier.
Whittier, Polut-a-Pitre.
Bid, salts Addle Jordan. Norfolk; Afaggle G
Hart, Brunswick; 8ar;ih A blatsdeli, Bangor;
J«»e and Abble G Cole, tor an susteru port; Seth
M Todd, Calais.
Ar bth. staamers Auguste Victoria, Hamburg;
George L Colwell. Quebec via Portland; sebs
Mattie .1 Alies. Gardiner: Lugano, do; Fanny &
NEW

(By Telegraph.)
NEW’ YORK—The
22,267 bbls; exports

In p >rt at Sydney, NSW. May 9, ships Florwr Newcastle and Sea Francisco;
Loulslara. lialcrow, for do aud Honolulu; Brpubilc. vos, lor Gilbert Group.
Aral Santiago June 7.
transport Median,
Broekie,, New Yore.
Cld at st John, NB, schs Riverdale, Urqnhart,
Rock port; L’Kdn*. Habean. KastDorr.

Arrivod.

.»

Domestic

II logo-

ence. Kytfer,

jn

New York—.1 8 Wluslow & Co.
Sob Audacleux (Br), Comoau,
M N Rich A Co.

RAILROADS.

I’uri*.

Paper
Brunswick. Au|AT FARMINGTON.
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
1,1 nc, *nn*aya Included.
154xd Company.
'fi*in for Brunswick. Lewiston, Dally
June 8.—In the Supremo
Farmington,
P*ml£30
Scb Cen Banks. Randall, Bostou—Berlin Milts Uourt
192
Tint mw j»n nunu ctfamitiw
today, before Judge Haskell, in the Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
Company.
28%
lI.eop.m. Night Express for all points.
Greene vs.
Lawrence,
Sch Nellie F. Colbetn, Boston—Berlin Mills Co suit of Isaac W.
20
Ncwhall & Co., which has been ou trial Sleeping car for Bar Uarbor and St. John.
8ch Henry Chase, chat to, Hrooksvllle—J H
112%
Arrival* lu 1
7«%

Union Pacifio pfd. 75%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd.:.231%
Boston A Maine...,......185
New York and Now tog. pf..loo
Old Colony.......... 204
Adams Express...110
ftmerioan Kxvre**.....134
,U. 3. Exmoss.. 45
People
120%
•Boniest***.... 70
Ontario... 8
Pacific-Mall.
48%
Pullman Palace.166
Hugar. common, i.vi .167%
Western Union.
90%
Bout hern Ry pfd......

Brooklyn Rapi

1

fui-rUn

Ar at St Jago June 7, US transport McLeKan.
New York.
Ar at Havana June 0, US transport Buford.
New York.
Sid. Ls transport Crook, Havaua.
Ar at Glasgow June 7. Steamers Mongolian
snd Kthlopiun. New York.
In portal Guitnanamo Mav 27. brio Motley.
Dill, lor New York. Idg; sch P.liza J I'ennleton.
Fletcher, for do. do.
In port at Iloilo April 3d. ship Susquehanna,
He wall, for Delaware Breakwater.
in port at Manila May 1, ship Vigilant, Morrison. from Norfolk; barque JoUn Swau, Nash,
for New York.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW. May 4. ship J B
Brown. Knight. Sydney (for Acapulco).
In port May 10. ship Reaper, Young, for Hatkulul; J H Brown, Knigltt, tor Acapuhto; barque
Addenda. Delano, irom Cape Town 'arrived
Mav 8) for Honolulu.
Ar at Point l’lrle May G, ship Yoserolte, Anderson, Puget Hound.
Hid fm Shanghai April 29. ship Luzon, Park,

—

*M

July.
Opening...... 75
Clos.na. 74ft

61s*

Chen, ft Ohio. 26 6«
Chicago ft Alton.160*
Chicago a Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. S Quincy.... .133 '»
ifei. N Hud. Canal to.1186*
DeL Lack, ft We*t.171

Retail Grocer*’

Huger Market.
Portland mar*etr-cuUo*f 7c; confectioners
9c; powdered 6 Vfce: gnumtated at 6 ^ c; coflee
crushed Vfcc; yellow

New

New York.. Antwrro
June
AuJ Vt!.!1 * -New
York
Hamburg...June
wd£/ICU'r
..New York. Amsterdam June
:

i

June 8.
is'*
Sea*

dune 0.

Use

ing prices in this market:

The Westbrook friends at /’Mrs. Florsnod
Small will be pleased to login tbat she
had decided to return with th* orchestra
^
this season nt River on.
A Hoe set of granite
step H Is
being
planed In front of the residence of exMavur Clondmsn on Main street by O.
T. Ames the local granite cutter,
T'be members of tbe
Ammonoonglo
club unless notified to tbe oonirary are to
go on tbe la. 50 o'elook train
Saturday
noon for an outing at Alfred.
Mrs. B. F. Andrews was
called
to
Saco, Thursday by the dangerous Illness
of her annt, Mrs. David Woodman of that
city.
A very pleasant meeting of tbe
West
End W. C. T. U. was
held
Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Neal
The resignation of the president,
Mrs. Annie A. Chandler was received
with repret.
Mrs W. H. Duran was
but declined
elected to All the vacancy,
f.hw h

New Tork

Hides.
Jh* tolloe Inv quotations represent

WESTBROOK.

filled

Aoi®rva.*\

I

..

Quotation. of Slock, end flood 9
NEW YORK, June 9.
(By Tele graph.i
The following Are the closing quotations ol
BToney on cell net steed y 232% percent:
Benda
last loen 2% per cent: prune mercauule paper
Voluntary—Seleoted,
.lime 8
IJune 0.
Q .OB
Vlollnosllo and Organ at 3%g4 percent Sterling Exchange easier, New 4s. reg..
13061.
1306a
13o4ii
New
Anthem—I Will Extol Thee,
with
actual
business
In
4s,
bankers
bills
4
coup.■.1306*
87%
Murray
1176,
4e, reg.113*4
Choir Hymn-Memories of Galilee,
*4 87 vk (or demand.ami 4 864s *4 86% (or six- New
113*.
Morrison ty days; posted rates at 4 88% a* 88. Commer- New 4s. eoun..113H
Denver* R.M.,1st ....10664
10864
Response*—Seine ted.
Erie gen. 4*. 73
73
cial bills 4 8844 86%.
Cello and Organ
Uflertolre—Selected,
Mo.
Kan.
Tex.
0064
ft
Uds.
6664
Silver certificates 803112
Cello and Organ
Closing Selection,
Kalitas ft ParlAu consols.
Bar
Silver
60%.
Postlude— Rulok,
11*
Oregon Nav.ltt.114
Mr. Carl Oetenberg, vlollneetlo.
Mexican dollarsl48%.
Texas PnclAo,|L. 0. lets. ...114
11464
do reg. Sds. 6564
u86i
Mies Buxton, alto.
Government bonds Irregular.
Mi. J. A. Bain, organist.
Cloeing quotations ol stocks:

Congr< n Street M K. church and Sunday school will observe tomorrow a*
Children’s Day.
Regular session of the
Sunday school at 10.30 a. m with appropriate music.
Sermon at Up uj., by tM
past or, Rev. W. S. Uovurd, subject "Feed
My Lambs," also a baptismal sarvice for
children. Sunday school conocrt at 7.SU p.
no., with the following programme:

Mew York Stock end .Honey Merkel.

ffUflHI

w«»
Ths »:iowuik wtr«
"Am <if stocks a* Hinton
•mm (eatrai. ... T66i
Ate ji»on. LOO. <* sain* ce. K lew. 1 H’
r^ntae w Mnine.
18"
ON Me" A via..
no oami*..i....
ill
Melee <atr*.
lov'd
Union Pecinc... 41 *4
76' «
Union r.clnouia..
Aroerie*. hni. .. .......330
American .sugar.
common..*.16264

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesday)
and Saturdays at 7 a. ni. for Boothbay Harbor
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and DamariscoUa
Returning to Ease Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. in foi
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth

bay.
apr27dtl

ray31dtd

To The Public.

RACE. Manager.

NEW VOKK DIRECT MNE,

*9.50

Prom ether station? at correspondingiy lowrates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
CHA.S. M. HaYS, Geu’l Mauager.

ALFRED

Maine

Steamship G*o.

Long Je.'und Sound

H.v bsy>sbt.
3 TRIPS P=R WE€K.
Fare One Way $5.00. Hound Trip, Itf.Ol
'The steamships Uoiatio Hall and Man
iiattnu alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
Portland,' Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday?
hi 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at :> p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur■

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L18COMB.General Agent
Til OS. M. BART LETT. AgLocmltl

Ou nml after May 1, 1S09,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by (lie Royal Tlatl Meamers, Hoiiin al
mi«l Livcrpoul.
Portland Electric Light Co.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
lu addition to this all lmiip
From
From
will
be
renewals
furnished
Liverpool.
Montreal.
Steamships.
free.

ALLAN

CONSOLIDATED

ELECTRIC

LIGHT t 0. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millikan, Pres.
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
jmuyVAltt

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, U S. A,

4
11

Gallia.
Tatum,
Lumen'ian.
NuuUdian,

May.
May.
May,
25 May,
18

Juue,_Californian.

LINE

Sat. 20
'« 27

May
May
June
10 June
17 June
3

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin-- $50.oo to $80.00. A reduction of to
percent)* allowed uu return tickets, except
on the lowe a rates.
Se* oni* Cabin-To Liverpool, i.oudon or
I Londonderry—single; $G5.E>0 return,
bii:i i:A(i ir—Liverpool.
London, Glasgow,

Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
IhrsliUnt.
CRAFTS, LL.
Prepaid certificates #24.
Kngiueeiing. Architecture, ChemChildren under 12 years, half fare.
Kates t
istry. Physics. Biology and Goucral Studies. or from other points on application to
Kuirauco examination In Portland ,»un<*2‘Jand I J. 13. KEATING, 51 1-3 Kuhun-r St,.
For all tnlurmatioo ud- Portland. Mr.
SW at the High BcliJul.
li. W. TYLKK, secretary,
drea*,
| T. I*. McGOWAN, 420 Cougrcn>; St.,
n»ay24ueUd;saUC
*01 BovUlou. St.. Baa ton.
I Porllaud, .Uc.
uiylGu**
JAMES M.
Courses in

•

TTIK

Pl^ESS.

IKtV ADVKRTlsRJIK?ITI TODAY*
J. R Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
ineu Hooiht's boos
Co.
Ou;!et B&cw a
Fiia.ir.an Brow, & Land c it
(ieo. C. BlIUW & Co.
limes Bros. Co.

Merry.

lialley Co*
a. r russ t; rums.
1». M. Low sen 6i Co.
Center & McDowell.
Sunday Excursion.
Oscar t\ Hunt,
McNeill
C. F. Dunlap.
Will 1. Coodwln & Co.
uovell Arms Co.
The Janies

8orce ttme

Thursday night thieves
Preston's bakery on Free
street.
Tbe break was discovered early
yesterday
morning by a young man
named Scribner who works fur Hadlook,
the grcoer.
Scribner, upon going to the
stable. In tbe rear of tbe store, for his
horee,saw the marks left by the burglars.
The polka elation was notlfled and Inspector Flckett detailed to look tbe ease
up.No nrrests were made np to last night.
A break in tbe water main nrar Oak
slreet, shut tbs water off from tbs top
of tbo bill,
the oistern In the engine
bouse was well patronized and the tirebroke

Into

"

Every Well Man
Hath His III Day.”

A doctor’s examination
might show that kidneys,
liver and stomach are normal,
but the doctor cannot analyze
the blood upon which these
organs

depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes
It cures you
kept busy tilling buckets and and enriches the blood.
when “a
pitchers Tram people living In the vicini- afflicted. bit off” or when seriously
It never disappoints.
The break was repaired la a lew
ty.
Dyspepsia-" My husband had dyspepNew AVanis. To Let, For Sale. laost, Found bouts.
sia and Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him.
and similar HdvertHTSment* will be found under
Tbe olty government committee on lire Our little boy was nervous and the baby
thwlr appropriate head* on page «.
the chief engineer, had ulcerous sores. It cured both.” Mas.
department with
Emma BEBE/Portafce, Pa.
beld a conference with tbe Mayor yesterBRIEF JOTTINGS.
in r.-lation to enlarging
Indigestion-" I could not eat for some
day afternoon
on
the house
the bill and putting the months on account of distress and indigesThe oontraot for the furniture of the new combination engine In It. Tbe wor* will tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me so that
I can eat and sleep well.” Mas. G. A. Quito,
:ourt house at Augusta went to the Wil- be oommenoed ehortly.
The Overflowing Oup will be the sub- Taylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Del.
liams Manufacturing Co. of this city.
ject of Ur. 8mlth linker's lecture at Wil~
Monthly meeting of the Pressmen’s llston ohurch tomorrow evening.
at
McDonald
No.
will
be
held
The annual Held day of tno Mutual ImUnion.
S3,
men wtra

Bros’, office at 5.10 p. in. today. Busiless of importance.
At 10 a. m. today at rooms 4*5 Kzcbange
itreet, F, O. Bailey & Co., will eell n lot
d housenold furniture and effects, white
bee aucmass beds, fancy rockers,
etc.
iuu

columns.

louse,

the First Parish
In front of
The animal was bled and soon
eoovered.
Coses of scarlet fever at Nos. 189 Frankin street and 19 Clifton street, have been
Reported to the board of health.
The board of registration is still busily
•ngaged and will probably continue in
There is an
session for several lunger.
musually large number of changes this
ernoon

hurch.

them

me

It

the sumo paper which was re d a
her before tbe Portland
Woman’s Council.
The latter organization will publish the paper.
Klcbards, the confectioner, will open
his new stora In the Y. M. C. A. build-

fortnight ago by

ing today.

HARBOR MOTES.
Items of Interest

Picked

Up Along tin

Water Front.

principal ‘objections interposed with reference
tc this plan were that thore were
no available docks large enough to float
uEd

that

wharf

owners

would

large rental for tne
probably ohorge
use of
their wharves to tie up to. The
various phases of the proposition were
thoroughly discussed and sentiment in
favor of shower baths in the basement of
the Auditorium
seemed fairly unanimous, but Mayor Pobinei n and Councilman Griffin desired more time
to gather
further information and report of the
a

3o.iimittee

was

asUl the next

accordingly
meeting of

postponed
the city gov-

ernment.

The city government mooting passed an
Mayor Kobinson to
authorizing
appoint a committee of three to investigate the sanitary condition of the Park
itreet school house and the nature
and
sost of changes necessary to place It in
a suitable condition
fer occupancy, the
axpeuses of the commission not to exceed
The Mayor said yesterday that he
fc.lkh
uad not decided just how largo to make
the commission or whom he should appoint upon it.
Charles Kennedy,
about 'whom
not
very much seems to Le known, was arrested yesterday for stealing a watch. It
was not a very valuable one and the man
from whom Officer Frank recovered it
oDly gave a dollar for it.
Mr. Harry Lessazd, proprietor of the
Jefferson hotel at the West Und^ustalned
a bad fracture of one of his legs
Friday
morning. Mr. JLessard and a Mr. Brown
were having a friendly souffle when the
former got one of his fint caught under
a piece of furniture
and being unable
to extricate it fell, twisting Ids leg and
order

breaking

it

it will be

important

received Friday at the Marino hospital from Supervising Surgeon General Wyman at Washington. The order stateH chat all vtsanis
arriving at this port must be boarded by
order

Mr.

Les-

The phras

|

the marine

hospital

captains and
order applies

crews

doctors

and

MOM'MEM’

uri

UUUWB

rtuu

luaiUllltr),

with 8t'0

lasses.

hogsheads,

335 tlerees

QUICK WORK BY

A

of

LEMONS—bright,

FIRM.
One of the largest. If not the largest,
joutracta in tie state, for
luelal cel iug
work has just been linlshed for AlcUullurn’s theatre by Oscar F. Hunt of this
city. The contract called for the work to
be linlshed In 14 days from the
time it
was given.
About 12,000 square feet or
about seven tons of motal had to be delivered and put up.
Lipun receiving the
order Air. Hunt telephoned
direct to
Philadelphia specifications and full In-

structions.
order

was

Thirty minutes after th>
given in Portland the materials

slatted fiorn the factory in Philathe iirst boat, upon arrival at
the theatre everything was in readiness
and the metal was
put into place by a
large force of men and finished at tile expiration of the time.
Air. Hunt is u> b>
congratulated upon the handling of this
weie

delphia for

order as
without

j

spared no expense to secure the very
highest order of this class of work and
have it done in the bast manner possible.
pany

MAN
.1,

EXTRA
MEDIUM

4 l-2c per

■

KENNEDY’S
COMMON CRACKERS,

Gen. C. P. Mattocks will deliver the
Memorial address at 'log us on the 17th.
The General's
close touch with affaire
in the recent little scrimniagj with £paln
has refreshed his memory of the stirring
scenes of
’t>l-'L5 in
which he took an
active part, and the Boys in Dice have
an interesting hour iu store for them on
Saturday afternoon of next week.
Robert P. Gifford of Providence, who
is iu attendance at the Yearly
Meeting uf
Friends, now being held in this city, Will
address the men's meeting at ths Y. M.
C. A. tomorrow afternoon at half past
four.
Mr. Olaf N. Becker, private secretary
hua pithiwnuH

after a visit of several
Barker was warmly welcomed yesterday by a goodly number of
bis Portland Ir.eniis.
.Judge Aldrich, District Clerk Davis,
the 1). Si. Marshal and his deputies returned from liangor Inst evening.
Miss
E.
Mary
Mlars, pastor of the I
Friends' ohuroh
in Lynn, Mass., will
at
the
rooms
of the Young Wompreach
en's Christian association, Sunday afterMr.

Mr.
Constance Soutbworth returned
Tosteruay from a business trip io New
York.
J. A. Uobei ty and W. L. Mountain, a
committee nt the A. O. H., of Bangor,
are in tlio city making arrr.ncements for
he annual
excursion of the A O. H. of
will take place at Labe
Bangor which
Marauocook, July toth.

Sp cial attention is called to the Sunwishes us to say that" lie wants 500 parlor
day excursion by steamer Madeleine to
and heating stoves to store for tho sum- Brunswick
(as advertised in another
'dome) und the shore dinner at. the
mer.
(Thiuk how much morei desirable Uoinhogan house. Central Cnumberlaln'a
miles lrom
the room is than tho company these landing, only about throe
Brunswick village.
This Is a now landthe
ing opened up by
months.)
Portland, Freeport
and
Brunswick
Steamboat
What a nice clean, dry place for them. 'nuking a direct f’tanmhout routecompany,
between
und Brunswick
village and
We get them from your house or store, Portland
gives a sail tbu entire lergtn of Casco
black them and return;them in the fall : al', rase ull tha Interesting points on the
shores, and a view of all the beautiful
for a uominal sum. A postal or telephone lalards in the bay.
Anjmre wishing to
«
soe the must beautiful part uf the lia> and
message w ill biing our team.
take a sail over the most Interesting route
Wo should like to clean out your fur- on tne coast of Maine should not lull to
take advantage cf this npportonlty.
Bee
nace or steam heater and get it all
ready low rate3 for Sunday excursion.
FIREMEN'S MEMORIAL SUN DA Y.
are

also in

our

line.

June

10,

a-^HERE'Snovelty

7 l-2c

AND

PRICES

AT

ALE

I

jm
■i

much

5

effec-

tasteful

S

Denims

for

In ten

chairs,

couches,
and

white

dotted

and

striped

figured

to

hang

teens and thin

up.

^5
^

curtains,

a

■J

Sa-

a.

Silkolenes

We

drapes, sa^h

canopys, etc. cn

also

make

Win-

dow Shades.

Aocordlng to oustom of the New EngVeteran
Firemen’s League,
the
eocnd Bunday In June is£set apart unci
recognized as Meinoilui Similar. Bervlros
MOORE & CO.
appioprl ite to the day will te held by the
Portland Veteran Firemen’s association
tomorrow at 10 Sa a. m
In
tlioir hall,
A UAKPY TiMK
SOK'lUK
corner of Spring and Booth street.
Bov
OHILtIKKN.
S
F. Pearson of the liospel Mission, will
On Friday morning, through the kindpreach the memorial sermon, and music
approorlato to the uouusion will be fur- ness and courtesy of Mr. K. A. Newman,
nl htd by a vo’.un!e«r obelr.
l’. K. H. company,
’ihe public manager of; the
are cordially Invited to be tireaebt.
the children of the Centre street, kindergarten to the number of fifty
with their
PREBLE CUAPEL.
teachers, hllss Uarstow and Mist <)’Donhad
a
meat
nell,
enjoyable outing nt
it wa* ou y*ars last April
the
sjneo
Many thanks to Mr. Newman
ministry at large was organized by the lilvertop. oondnotor
and the motormun.
First Parish, umi.-r
th»- super vision of and to the
tJr. Micfcois. During all these Bo years It
THE WOMAN’S.COUNCIL.
has rendered a very Important sarvioe to
a
large class of citizens who always need
Wednesday June 14tb, 10.80 a m.- the
a helping hand.
the
Tomorrow
pastor Connell will meet with Mrs.
will give a brief aomuat of its work and IJierlug Street. It is the lust, liel.se*, £2
ineatlirl betie service of its
ill fit two
ministers. fore the summer vacation.
TopicsW? inHe vs. Wia. ii.
vliey ao<i O. P. i ucker
terest will bs discussed and une or more
A co.ltci.ion will be tuk*n lor
IURU.
reports from auxiliary societies will be
them in behalf it the building fund.
given. A general attendance le desire l
«3r

OWEN,

25c

grade.
|0c

9c

8tockings for girls.
leg. We think them
9o
Saturday,

MANILA
PLANTATION
CIGARS.

Agent

tin

2 l-2c

THREE

for

Drawers to match.

BALBRICCAN.

Egyptian
yarn,very

fine guagp,
tons ;

sizes

good length, pearl but34 to 44.

Drawers to match 30 to 42.
Pearl

buttons

Shirts

on

Z'

A moderate sized
lot

of

This sale price,

37HO

womens

FRENCH
BALBRICCAN.

Fine

gloves;

Shins and

Drawers, made in France of real

and

Taffeta

Lisle

12/aO
^.t f»r.

Saturday

Egyptian combed

cotton

women s

Jersey

at

knit

Undervrats

600
Half

POUND.

toothsome,

half

be

a

lence of Harmony.
After the first cost

is

thirty* tive

Saturday,

iun

..._lL..

US v

CVIIIV/

UI

VUC

kinds at 3c NM pounds fc: 25c

eighteen kinds, this sale price, per
pound 15c, 2 pounds for 25c,

half

sleeves,

5
i

J

J
M

^g
m

I

Egyptian

neck, sleeveless, white and

Egyptian,

also

pink and blue,
l2>aC

Negligee,
°n«

Cocoinut

Madras of

with
I'ok

P»'f

and

the newest,

approved patterns and colorings; five notable makes, -Mar-

Halls,

‘Emery"

shall"

I-...
M/ Uh

•

P. s.
Belt, and

"Monarch"

Buckles for the price

of the Buckle, ribbon thrown in.

Fifty fancy crush Ribbon Belts,
3 inches wide,

style Buckles,

new

25c.

-Knickerbocker," and "B and B"

Complete

liat of sizes,

Tbia sale

BLACK.

price

MENS’
STOCKINC8.

Kn.t
real

of

and

new

double

aolea; high spliced heels;

Oorhacn State Normal School, Gorham, Me.
Preble House, Portland, Me.
Sumne r Hotels, While Mountains, N. H.
St Luke'. Annex Building Portland, Me.
_j0.
Carter Bros.' Jewelry a tore,'Portland, Me.
Swan A Barren Banking dooms, Portland, Me.
Cumberland National Bank, Portland, Me* Jtjp

...

J. Sullivan'. Kesluarnut, Portland. Me.
j ps
Mr. Lucian Snow, Esq., Residence. Portland, Me.
Mr. J. II. Hainlea, E-q Residence. Portland,JMc.
y Mr. U. I'. Haskell's
Rc.tilence, Portland. Me.
Mr. G. L. Bailey's Residence, I'oitlaud, Me.
Mis. Alice E. Stevenson’s Residence, Portland, Me.
Mr. «». Is. Herrish'* Rest leave, Port and, Me.
Mr. E. 11. Waterhouse's Residence, Portland, Me.
Mr. Cliuiles S. Morrill’s Residence. Portland, Me.
Mr. C. R. Janes’ Stinnuer Residence. C. fc., Me.
Mr. NV. E. Johnson’s Residence, so. Portland, Me.
Mr. H. J. iemaid’s Residence, Moravia, N. Y.

j;

I OSCAR? F. HUNT, I3r
%
5;

Interior Decorator and Furnisher, i

3,>4

35c
Gells’ reliable
be found

only

glove cleaner
at J. R.

can

LIRfJY

CO’S.
Also Trefousso Gloves, 3 clasp,

||C

J. B. LIBBY CO.*
Jj,;..

Belts,

inches wide, handsome Buckles

fast and stainless.

price,

Black Taffeta

Maco

tan, aeamless; tine guage;

This sale

Fifty
crush

98c

yarn, black

McCollum's Theatre, Cape Dhobriti.
«eiu Tlicaire, Peaks Island,
Hniild's Academy. Be liH. Me.

NO, 551 CONGRESS ST„ Comer Of Oak St.

crisp, per lb Qq

J. R. LIBBY CO.

moat

Storks,

corn

26c kind.

wom-

29c, 39c, 69c

SHIRTS
FOR MEN.

Corn cake?, per dozen.
Vermont Maple sugar,per lbJOc
Salted Peanuts, ptr lb
9c

“Oneita’*
for

en,

and pure

cuff,, made of

j*

5

Low

hue

2

eg

Low neck short sleeves,

g

r

_4 1_..I J
IIVO OVIU

|>U<

out

different

High neck, long

met

.....

will

dosed

CHOCOLATES. All choice

UNION SUITS.

Are not affected by lire,sudden jars, settling of buildings*
flooding by water, shrinkage of lumber, atmospheric
changes, vermin or contagious diseases.
11

ton, fresh

High neck, short sleeves, white
unbleached,

U-*

•>

Dwellings,

yarn.

CANDY 8c

we

shall sell four great lota of

Celebrated

Patents

40

guage

double fingers; all sizes, black only

Any of the above at

,,

suitable for

and

Drawers,

value.

STORES.

the

Sagcndorp

ribbed

•titcb, fire combed yarn, very elastic, glove fitting.
26 c

20C

rustle

WAINSCOTINCS.
Sole

Knit in

UNDERSHIRTS.
^

cotton

Stock-

Saturday,

of

|9q

UNDERVESTS

•l

U

for mantle

stockings for frisky

good

CLOVES.

HALF PRICE.

7*

?

muslins, new patterns for
chamber curtains. Inexpensive lace curtains all

ready

for

73c kind for

all expenses cease and
nothing hut the destruction of the building will damage
this class of work. Easily cleansed by soap and water.

*

covering,
Tickings for por-

window seats and

A

This sale price

g

5

pm

sum-

ions

of
atout

ings,

15c

Theatres and all purposes.
Special care and attention given to Artistic Arrangement and Decorating so as to iusure the utmost excel-

»

in

for screens, cushand upholstering

tieries,

Price

hay-

a

rackful

stockings

£

Fatterus

house floor

Printed

ideal

fine

pound packets,

1

tm

upholstery,

for cushions and for
mer

5

Art-

and color.

design

Half

full-fashioned, fast black

m

better
imported ajpd

more

knees

boys.

f

m

made,

the

Ribbed, good length

WOMENS’ Maybe four hundred pair womens’

METAL CEILING, WALLS 1

1

tive and very cheap.
A beautiful assortment
of
printed Cretonnes,
than

AT 9o.

Women's extra fine Tan

SHAW’S WHITE WHEAT
UR A HAM.

-AXV-

made specially
things
summer
draping
houses are particularly

American

Fine ffuage, fast black

This sale price

7 l-2c per pound

fL

cotton

are

Stockings

PECAN NITS.

M

for

pretty- -they

Price

GIRLS

bleached.

in

drapery fabrics that
is being shown here now,
plenty of originality and
The

all sizes.

black

and

mer

newness.

Stainless

ribbed seamless stockings; double

A long, sweet smoke,
Dor

the

women, high spliced heel, fine guage, firm-

Boy’a

18»».

the line of Sum-

land

—-•

WOODS

double

AT 0e.

BOYS’
STOCKINCS.

PRAlfCTS,

^

COCOA,

than used to

at

Fast and

|2C.
fic per quart

17c per hundred

,■

Plumbing repairs

tilAS

*»

quality

sold

WOMEN’S

knit,

Buttered and salted on very day of sale
12 l-2c per pound

PICKLES

pound
WEBB’S

of

SUNDAY SAIL TO BRUNSWICK OX
STEAMER MADELEINE.

for fall.

SALTED

and

money.

plenty

PERSONAL.

noon.

i

paukuts,

ANOTHER HAKINU OK
HINDER SNAPS.

Portland,

months.

,9p each oU*

rich sweet Jereara, height
yellow mountain sponge of From
excellence.
By express yestergenerously irosteri with marshmallow
day aiternoon; not over twelve
cream and minced fresh strawberries.
hours
from
the
15c each
churn,
22c per pound
AT THE CRACKER COUNTER.
URANDMOTHEH’S COOKIES,
A
CONSIGNMENT
OK
4 l-2o per dozen
CHOICE VERMONT DAIRY
KENNEDY’S CITY SODAS.
j» five lb. boxes and ten
pound
A fresh ilakey cream soda in pound
10c per pound
0c each '“bs.

a

Thumuw

Better
be

For the present.
Alterations now in
progress at tbe Congress ht store forbid.
Every ounce of candies in stock—mostly
chocolate—at less than half price to
15c per pound
dose,
This figure
an
means
immediate
change in ownership. Come early.

Delicious

hay & Son, Middle St.

nf Air IiMirun
A
from the South

tifh size,

a

SAME

H. H.

it

NO MORE CANDY
NAKIKU MERE

CHKE'K COUNTER.
NEW VERMONT CHEESE.

at our

Clrls’ Stockings.

FRUITS.
<<l* 10«

well worth 18c.

AT Till.'

AT THE
PASTRY COUNTER.

buy

Central Bargain Countor all

day Saturday, Women’s

lit l-2c each.

I

the remarkable power

For 9 cents will

|

A small shipment of Egyptian Queens, a luscious fibreless genus of the Pine family which may be
eaten with a spoon.
Pineapples ot almost prodigious size weighing from 6 to 7 pounds, gtown at the
island of Porto Kloo. lied Bananas, rarely seen hereabout now days.
Select Grtpe Fruit, Black Ox
Heart Cherries, White Iioyal Anne Cherries, Early Alexandria Peaches, Evaporated Apricots, Florida
Canteleups, Gooseberries, Red Cavana Plums, Strawberries, Tomatoes and California Oranges of exceptional excellence for time of year.

In white earthern jart,'
sc per dozen
MACAROON*.
Ground Jordau almoud peats and AT THE
BUTTER COUNTER.
whites of fresh eggs treated.
OUR CLOVER
10c per dozen CREAMERY LEAK

oucco.

jj

A LARUE INVOICE OF INDIA RIVER PINEAPPLES.

DELICIOUS CAKE.

an

OF

our

Satur-

Of NINE CENTS.

15c per dozen.

dozen drops
uf Hay's Floral Water in a
bowl of clear cold water.
Apply to face and neck
with one of those 25c Face
Sponges. Comfort, coolness, and rest are sure to
follow.
Violet, Lavender, Heliotiope. Lilac, White Hose,
So

day by

1

_

OUR ALMOND

mo-

PORTLAND

DISPLAY

Believing our home made bread to be
best by test baked in the city and knowFrom one of the finest dairies in
ing that a trial using almost invariably the stato; an honest full cream
ends in continued use. We offer 200 test cheese,
13c per pound
loaves of about half usual size at
4c each MeLAREN’S CANADIAN CHEESE

Florida,

I

In

Stocking department

the usual afternoon dalivarv.

.,

Lianry

Sprinkle

a

I

be*?

Warm
W«iI!icp

J

travel, signalizes its second Saturday by

.....

NgUARE.

lor ii few pennies,

STORE

Woocford# and Oakdale orders re*
celved before 0 o’clock delivered In
time for dinner.
Other orders on

FRESH BAKED COCO AN U® C A K KN.

Boston Friday.
The American Shipbuilding company
ot Cleveland, Ohio, has closed a contract
for the four largest steamers ever built oij
fresh water. The steamers will ctst t&ftl,'00 each, and be modern In every particular. Their dimensions will In':
Length
aver all, 600 feet; keel, 47a feet
beam,
feet; depth, 00 feet.
Tna towboat Saguin, arrived from Boston yesterday morning towing th<* bark
Samuel U. Nickerson, which will
load
lumber for South America.
The steamer K. J,- Klllick,
recnctly
built at Eastport. will be towed to Portiw

TEMPTING

SQUARE

“Almighty Dol-

lar” Is discounted

The season is rather backward and the early fruits are coming forward slowly.
The presentment!
best Boston fruitersj—many kinds which will not
today will include all varieties now being shown by the
"
*
*
’■ L
.■ -asfound elsewhere In town.'
|j
«ooi
*> u
,.ti nit:. ;•
J(Vr
:t v
heated
Another
spell is due. Lemons are handy things to have irt the larder on a hot day. A bar*>•
i<>‘
gain in this fruit is surely Seasonable. Here it is:
nun.'
!j
»»
31
EXTRA MESSINA
juicy and sizeable,

be

The ship Kenilworth, Captain Taylor,
left -New Jersey February 10, and arrived
at San Francisco Juno
2, making the
passage in 103 days.
Big Gabrielle arrived fjoin Porto Rico

center of street car

DEERINC
A

The Jeweler,

tbe

MONUMENT

DELIVERY

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

Thin
vaccinated.
to vessels from coal ports,
southern ports,
foreign ports, in faot,
from any port of any size
and is issued
on account of the reported
cases of small
Until
pox in the New England states.
recently small pox had hardly ever been
beard of in northern
and
it is
ports
thought that a good many of the oases are
due wholly to curelesness on the part of
tailors
The order goes into effect immeThree cases were reported at
diately.

NEW

I

WEDDING GIFTS.

All of the nice effects In Sterling 81!ver
an*i Cut Glass.
You
will he surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the intrinsic value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
A
Clock is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
ine of the best plated Silverware is always
complete—Rogers, Patrpoint, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members of the combine in these goods and
can give you low
prices because we own
hem lower.

OUR

1 In the heart of Greater Portland, at the
I Helling interesting to every housekeeper.

was

A

called who set the
several weeks before
Bard will be able to walk.

was

An

everything was put throu/h
a particle of delny or least
misphysician take in plans of construction and arbroken bones, but rangements. The Portland Railroad oom

quite badly.

Stockings for Saturday Selling.

wan

'ear.

The epidemic of scarlet fever and other
contagious diseases which recently swept
the city has abated.
The joint special city government cominitee appointed to investigate the feasibility of establishing free municipal bath,
met at the office of the Mayor at 4 o'clock
Friday afternoon, all members except
Alderman Moulton, who was called out
of town on business being present.
Wm.
H. Looney appeared for the United Working Men’s
union, which advocated the
establishment
of lloating baths.
The

Saturday evening.

provement club will be held at tbe cottage of Mrs Walter Lefavor, Trefethen’s
bloat
landing, Peaks island, Jane doth
Hood> Fills rur® lifar lllt; the non-Irrltatlng and
leaves olty
All members
at It dp a. m.
cathartic to take with Hood'n Bafaparllla.
who do not
Intend to bo present will emy
please notify Mrs. <i. is. Neatpase, H
Locust street, olty, on or before tbe 10th
lust.
Mrs. llawea read a rarer yesterday at-

belonging to the Symonris dye turuuun i.wiuro i:;o vt. l. x. u., on
af- subject of teaching delinquent boys.
was taken with a lit yesterday

A horse

Store open

at

SI. 59

pair.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

